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Day's 332 '1 	 u 

MC 4751 	DeBs"y 	4116643 	 3P5 A 
I f 	Like new. I bedroom, llmiy room. 

	

__ _ 	

'JOMAN! 
SI,.,.- 	 carpet. $1?. 
P1-i 373 2W. 

Altamonte Springi, Pool, 3 
bedrooms. 7 bath, low down 
*17.500 Acre Realty, REALTOR. 
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75 	Campers 	80 Autos fGr Sale 	 11 

. Enibcirgo End D Travel Trailers ------------ ~ S. 1972 Grand Torino. PS. PR, AC. very ean Fill it U 
E 	

P 
Coah,i'tvel t

oesn t M 
railer. Fully 

soft cont.ined.Air cond., I owner. 	
low mileage, I oer. excellent By CRAIG AMERMAN 	That is what the nation's ma 	Oil companies and industry US. comwners for the fast California "The lilting 	 ilaffecUdby the embargo 	-The current high prices of bLUe evidence that prices will 

used 3. mos. Travel or year round 	
condition, S21100 ]I? $635 	

1 ; 	Associated Press Writer 	
Jor oil companies said about leaders welcomed the neW3, iime since Int fall's Arab-Is. embargo does not mean a re- accounted for between 

I 0 and 14 gamiline and other petroleum fal.l. In fact. prices my go up. 
l
6" 4324 or 32) 4111 	 tondifloniiiiassmileag# 16,000m, 	

pump and on the utility bill are the Arab oil embargo againit inipact on areas short of ener- take two to three morift for even it production levels were corusidered unlikely that the quadrupling In prices charged 

iving Peat. hitch. all controls Ool GY, IC??. if speed Eacellent 	 High prices at the gasoline Monday's announcement that and said it wiH have a positive raeli war. They said It would turn to business as usual. And per cent of U.S. use. It was products are the result of a Ph 332 1S7 before C n-i 	
not likely to come down, and the United States had been lift. g• 	 that to 	 restored, the U.S. w-ijld still be Ar,h 	tin.,, wn..IA 	 1w 	 • ' 	 """" 

Starc,aft Campec. '$7. excellent 
-it will take between 60 and condition, sleeps I, stove, icebox, 	 New in area 	 there won't 1* rnl!ch 	 =;.:._ __; 	'_, 	 t il 	 ".' 	

said there 	 t'r.;' 	 urevious supply IPS'PIS In this an lflCTeale lfl flnmestlr oil loaded on 	tRIpped 

- '''4- - 	.• 	 .4 .5 . .4 	 _,,,._I.. " 

0441. 	 1b 	, 	, 
lirservice station for ibOut two expect quick res,ilts from the renwin even after oil from the 

many e*tras, crank up top. ci 	 Credit No PrOblem! 	
gasoline at the nptuhhnM 	':r tf raid consumers irsIgti 	't' and high PrilTs Will 

'A If 
be 	increased gasoline 	The Ste1l3Cflts by the oil cottry, which was running prices. Since 	Arabs charge refineries for production in 

to 
.'..ti.* ii' id 	uiier S p iii • I.I 	 ve 

Call CII 1122, Gary Gunter 

to 1971 VW Station Wagen, radio, air, 	 IlIonih 	
. 	 embargo's end. 	 Middle Ea

os 	11
st begins flowing to months and predicted that lung points: 	 bargo. 	 er foreign Droducers. there is then innuprt In If S none irnara 

automatic. SIlls Days, 377 

	

supplies for the summer 	 thew Ak. I of oil even before the ern. basically the same price as o 	Ii a other 	ucts 76 	Auto Repairs 	
Eves I weekend, 372 $$ Pirtc.Areaecnrie 

JTI1L'd I- ral 

Bargal 
I . _. 
41 	Hous.s for Uh 

DeKARY. Custom bvtl 7 bedro 
11V bath, air. •ppIia 	53S 

"Don't nd%!" Serve • vs.ei 
purpose again wten you till thi 
with a classified ad lrom ti 
Sanford Herald Call us todi 
Don't delays Just dial 321 flu 
III flSi To'.)face your to. cc 

a4: 

RECONDITIONED 

2 bedroom. 2 bath, fIreplace, carpe 
tw,aktat room and SCTtfesC 
Porch $32750 

NICE AND CLEAN 

3 boOrpom, III bath. wall to 
carpet, Cec"rai hr,j? Ic-nu.c b(I 
arci I2),1fç) 

MOBILE HOME 

Wtps cypq 	 Caban& 0 
fericed acre II9': 

ACREAGE 

3 S acre tracts High I cry $300 
W acre Terms 

IWefltk cret. some high and tom, 
Isncf 5)) cm 

Payton 
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LOW DOWN  - 
'--- Sunken 	paneled 	tally 	ro,, 

t'edroom, 	slariJ kitchen. 
41 	Houses for Sale 13 	Lots and Acreage 

I 
$I 	Household Goods central 

ar and heat 	Tnt SpaniSh beaUtf EVEREST REALlY 
S Acres, part 	orange 

S only 2 years Old, and an Realtor, 16015 14wy 	17 93 grove, 	part 
cleared, 	terms 	arranged 	by 

We 	mutt 	tell 	at 	tremend 
(ePi.0r5l buy. Only $210l M1tlisncj 431 01)1 

______________ c'wr'rc 	(114) 745 CbS or 373 361$ 
sacrilice. 	beautiful 	living 	rc 

CLIFF JORDAN 
_________________ 

Calibart Real EiI1r 	to' ntprmatipn  furniture. 641 5473 alter S 

REALTOR 	 UI $732 74 Hour Ser v ice 
Call 332 71 52 	Appliances 16 	Income and 

ORANGE HILLS - 	BALL REALTY Investment Property s' 	Po-.slble 	Place a want 
and watch tt,c reiultt 	PS 	Tf 

Lovely 	3 	bedroom, 	7 bath brick 
IIW First st fluSineis fl home, Zoned C I. 	O So 

are lo,y in cost too'!! 

homes lot discriminating people 
P0i(ful setting. Oak trees add to 

377 1611 _______________- IF 	brick 	building, 	w th 	large 	3 
bedroom house on acre 0f land on 

Montgomery Ward electric Ito 

--  
- 

the beauty of 	these delightfully 
Will 	purchase 	first 	or 	second 	I? C? 	Debary 	6646512 

Frigidaire Refrigerator with 

O.Ic'ous 
r,orlgort 	in 	Any 	condition n','ktr, both harvt gold 	Utti 
SOu!heastrrn 	A(crp!,in(,4 	Cr ' 	IV 	to, 	tttt 	3,') Oic? 	,it- 

Take 	advantage of 	our opening 
prat,on. 62$ Ill) 

-- -- 
I 	MIscellaneous 

For Sale Upright Deep Freezer 
pricti, only 126.100 and 121.500 1 Oilrm , 7 bath, family room, den, - Must Sell 

We 'nyite your comparison with all 
carpet, central H & A 	Terms PINEY WOODS BAR" 332 1137  

onset homes you have cOnsIdered. 
HOLLAND REALTY 323 7025 tSr buy furniture and mIsc 	Sell for KENMORE WASHER, parts, irs 
- _______ 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
25 	pct 	Consignment 	Fr, 

c At,ct,on 
iCe, used machines 

Sue Orange Hills in Orange City -i's 	 Saturday 	at 	7 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	3,') Nj 
today. A new coermunity 0. 30 S.pct enterest.lf you Nrnbetffl 

p u-i , Sanford 	321 2270 -____________________ 
brick homes west of If Sion Holl$ 
bi 

16500 $11,300 annually, 	you 	may Sanford Auction * TV.Radio.Stereo 
Our Sign will direct yoç, quality for a 3 pi i bedrc'on 	hOOC 

Auttin ' 	Development 	Corp 
fl a rural area Plifit iC 	'SUCTION 	EVERY * * STEREO '* *. Altamonte 	Springs. 	$04 77S 4711, M. UNSWORTH REALTY ',ON0Ay NIGHT Antiqt, TVs. 

MsceIiarpsj, 	New BCiVtIfUl walnut 	console Mr Bradford. open 14 pm 

- 
	

___ 

003W. iirst St. 
an 	used 

furniture 	asic 	appliances 	Plus 
AM F 

store with I track, tape reco. 

MOSSIE BATEMAN 
3230SI? 3naolll or 3739320 Special tales (watch athl 

. 

payer 	PhyChed,lI 	llghte' $1 
per 	mo 	or 	Ill; 

'HIS COULD BE YOURS! Auc'ioneering Service. 
cost 

HALLMARK 611 1177 
BROKER, 332 7413 3 br'cirooni. P 	balm, 7 yrs o'd 	Easy 

t ,n,snc 	n 	% ,Il 	t'.sdr 	Icr 	t :ii note 	i w 55 	Boats & Marine 
'Stop urn!" "° 

Equipment I, Sell, 	consign, 	appraise 	or - 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS A P Barker REALTOR Special Sales out 	of anything of 

ROBSON MARINE 
Big 3 bdrrn home with a 60' patio 473 C5llOrlanco .;Iur 	1700 French Ave

2*21 Hwy I? 97 
Pool planned with a C' privacy 
fencearoundtpwyard.Larq,t,e,, 

- 

Jim Hunt Realty 
1)1 7140 	Sanford, FI 	327 7431 331 5961 

for shade. are you Cur lout? Good! 
Traditional Sofa. eua shell brocade -- 

Call irs. wi'II Show it to you. It 5 7571 Park Dr 	322 21l1 
s.a'n. 	3 cushion 	Excellent 	con 
(2 ton, $100 	Baby bed, mattress. 

S8 	 Bicycles 
only 511.500 REALTOR 	After hours $21 	)27 3111 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes '377 9214 	323 JCII 	327 044q 

"We Don't Stop WILSON MAIER FURN;TURE All sizes and models, 10 speeds, 

12 	Mobile Homes 
Till We Succeed." 

buy sell trade 
111313 E Flt*t 51, 	- 3773473 

speccyt 	and standard bikes 
available at Firestone Store Cal 

SAVE OVER One comSieteHori zontal Oil Burner 3730311 - 
Elmer Bakalla, 	Inc. 	

Ooubiwid 	Inventory mutt be 
iiot. Good Samaritan Home, $01 
Mulberry Ave 

reduced 	I 	savings 	are 	being 
S9 	Musical Merchandise 

Realtor 	Fern Park 	huM; Passed to you, A ll Site screens for hOut# 	ri, 	- house 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

- 	

- Jalousy glass 	for window's and Newly refinished mahogany baby 

300 French Ave 	3103 Orlando Or 
doors, all sites 	Sell all or part Qran 	piano 	New strings, tuning 

323 3200 	 3.73 3500 
Very reasosable peg, felts, handlers, and 	vorys. 

fIL22 Sop 
1971 	Ktngswrzod, ll'x6O', I bdrm 

Duncan Phyla Drop Leaf 	Table 
Small 	equity 	& 	take 	over 

Color console 	TV 	Call 371 0701 _________________ 64 	Equipment for Rent payments. 	In family park. 	332 
$176 MAITLAPIC FLEA MART Rent 	Blue Lustre 	Electric Corpet 

Mobile Home Bank Repossession 
III Hwy 1797 Open Sat & Sun CS Shampooer to, only $I per day. 

IS to choose from all 7323 Dealer 
1)1 2570 

, CARROLL'S FURNITURF 

RETIREES DREAM - Rrro 	1973 
CLEARANCE SALE 

Esierytt'ing RedUCed trom 20 tO 50 Pets and Supplies Villager, 	berm 	Set 	up 	on Pct off for QuiCk sale 	Save at the lakefront lot. Take over payments, Old Corral Western Shop. Hwy I? Collie ups for sale. Full blooded No 
Or pay oft balance Lake AiJiby 
Ph. 

92, 1 Ml So of Debany papers. *504 Cerdinal St, Skylark 
373 0310. Dealer Homes, Longwood 

Save 	11.000 	a 	lk SI 	1ousehold Goods German Shepherd, female. I yr 	ld. Barrington 	17.6.1, with hilO ei , good watch dog, loves children, panda 3653661 or 3415171 * * Singer * * 
150 I" 6457 af'ev- i 

3 	Lots and Acreage 
1Qgen6jrg Buck Ktd. I week Old 

570 373 3314 
GOLDEN TOUCH'NSEW 

after 7p.m. 

- Building lots No 100 & No 	tO? ad Cocker Spaniel Puppies 
jo.ning 	)00*I' on Willow Ave In sewing Cabinet, 	repossessed $33 
1(6? north 01 13th St. Call 1513179 Singer's best model, Winds bobbin Phone 373 41] 
1159 in machine Fully automatic. Pay 

balance t 	or 10 payments of' STANDARD POODLES 
Small 	acreage 	tracts. 	Seminole U Call Credit Dept 	SANFORD AKC,Cii,iws,old 

County ?,cresatt3soo S3Oacr,s jEWlNC, CENTER, 30? A. East Ph 377 $513 
from 	53.500 	per 	acre 	Franklin ItI St . Sanford 332 94 it 	Eves Pie 
Rameur Astor 	Inc 	REALTOR flU, POODLE GROOMING. 1)1 I$03 

______ 
'cli 	434 

cI,'rI i- 	str. Ouasi 	Ppse, 	l*o Andboard,n3 With by, £ care and Montgomery p 	,, C 1,4 (e S0t7, 11% 	323 53$ Professional Ph 373 3191 or 373 351* Al?aniorde Springs 	Its' frontage -______________ '' 	' 	-. 	_____________ c'-i 43.4 Hattaeay Realty, 131 !.ofa Bed. too end tables. Cocktail 
table 	Reaionazle, 377 3210 66 	 Horses 

QUIET COUNTRY HORSES 
Paola Lake Mary area 

FurfsishlnQsfor3rooms 
- 

I Appabooia gelding I 	I Quarter 
7'. Acre's, IlSoopir acre 

Nearly new 
P hone 373 7104 

horse gelding. 	Tick 	included- 
1400 for both. Ph. 3273717 alter S 

janus curved white Sectional sofa. Register 	Quarter 	Horse, 	gelding 

REALTY 	. 	Ill 165$ 
E'ce'lent Condition 	Ph 	323 7191 
after 3 1 

3 yrs. old 	1500. 	Kr.stiu, 377 7915 
wIfki'nd5 	 . alter I 

_________ 	
gasoline lines should continue 1917 Chrysler Brougham Very 

-' ' 	
I 	

to subside both as a result of 

	

REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 ma Ph 373 3.119 ___________ 	
increased supplies and a hoped 1109 Sanford Avenue 	 ____________ 
for return of consumer con -1- 	191.3 VW Excellent condition 

Ii Volt Batteries $11.93 	 special, lake over payment',, $ij 	

'!' 	 pnies said persons worried 

I olence, Recent valve lob New inlpe'ct,on /1 	Junk Cars Removed 	I 	322307, r 	. 	
Spokesmen for two oil corn- Abandoned, unwanted liask cars 	CII CM. 'et 377 engine, very ROOd 

-- - 
	 I 	

that there might not be enough 

	

hauled away. Your coot, 	 mechanically, almost new tir, 
Orlando, 253 CICI anytime 	 new muffler & front e. Easy 	

gasoline for a vacation this gas 5450 031 $131. 

78 	Motorcycles 	'It El 	rado, metallic ulue, wflty 
summer could generally go 
ahead and plan on tine. But they __ 

	

----- -- 	leather interior. white vinyl top 
1911 HondaYRFS 	 all extraS, tap, deck, crui se warned that conservation 0 	 Mutt Sill 	 control. new tires, very Chin 

	

373 $14 	 13,700 Ideal Parking, 701 Corn measures must continue in the % 	 f] orb 	
use of energy. 

I I 	 04 a tt 11 

BLAIR AGENCY 
Motorcycle lnsuranci 	 mercial St . 372 7011. Mr koke 	

"fl lifting of the eiTlbargct IS 1970 Volkswagen Station Wagon 3733166 
51735 Pt 1227195 or 373 3773 ,,,5-, 	 A4Wr 	

'1 ft'S s,'' said the ,Shvll Oil '81k .5*asakl 250 CC. good C(fil, I.On, _____________________ 	
('o. 'But it is no sign the nation 

	

rice paint lob 1130 377 1991 	
'71 Maverick, 6 cyl Standard 4, 	 , 
_ 	

- 

can revert to historical energy 

	

1977 Yamaha 710Endu'o 	 A' Mull sacrifice Take over Sr, consumption patterns and Trail Bike Has E x tras 	 at 704 laurel Ave , Sanford 
St' S '' 

	

Ph 3731994 	 - 

1981 Fireb'rd 330 vs. great shape 

florkith 	 li 

11 Honda. crank shalt tsoten. as 	Best Offer 373 7406 	 (inc ixlInt should be made 
121 3773071 	 Tuesday, March 19, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32171 	 very clear to the American ' 

I96?FordGalasie50,7dr hardtop 	 66th Year, No, 179 1970 TRIUMPH L 	 Price 10 Cents 	 public," said Standard Oil of 

	

SO TIGER 	new paint, excellent tires Power 
nest reasonable offer accepted 	lair Only $493 SHELLEY USED  

	

Call)?? 7717 	 CARS, 700 French Ave , 373 

'67 VOLKSWAGEN 	
Is 79 	Trucks and Trailers 	NOTHING DOWN, TAKEOVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 17) 	 ~ 	 I 
6730 

	

STEP BUMPERS-$37,50 	 - 
1911 Caprice Classic 7 dr LO.*ICd 	 ge Vote Toda 	. C 1111~~:) u n t G o r b a 	 I 

	

"t, domrtt I Imported Pickups 	P4r* car warranty Power $pn 5: 	 y 	
- y. 40 pcI -Our drnc? 	 $115 	Call SAM 411 itt; 	 y 	 I HyCilliN NElSON 	down" before the system is serviceexpectcd to range fromn proposed system, which would in the ordinance worked out so the franchises-already ten- 

323.3900  Cr,amass 	
Herald Staff Writer 	activated. 	 $4 for 	

to 

trash and grant exclusive collection formal adoption could take tatively set up by a corn
if 

- 

-. 	
' 	196

speed, radio, hoster. while * 
4 Volkswagen Deluxe Sedan i 	

Commissioners were ex- garbage pickup at curbside, routes to the 10 companIes place May 1. 
	 puterized study-would be 

NOTHING(*)WP4,TAKEOVER 	
red interior Completely ri 

______________ 	 I.- 

A 60-day test period of an pected to call an April 9 public and up to $6 for the same ser- presently sening the unin. 	Then, Road Chief J. C. fortnerly awarded at the end of 

	

CALL CUEDIT MANAGER, 	
spected. and real nice A55,' 3 	 exclusive franchised garbage hearing on the ordinance, then vice at the back door, 	corporateel areas. 	 lavender's proposed 60-day June for a July 1 beginning. 

6730 	-. 	

- _____ 	$1330 Or reasonable offer Ciii 	 collection system, scheduled to set sseekl)' work sessions prior 	Pickups will not be allowed on 	Conunissioner Sid Vihien Jr 	temporary franchise period 	According to County Atty. 
'73 Foro for Sale 

327 *45* Dealer, 	
start May 1, will be voted upon to May I to work out the routes, Sundays, or before 6 am, or handling nine months o? would begin, with companies, Howard Marsee, the ordinance 

Ph. 373 $32or3?7.343A 	1970 Volkswagen. 20.000 ormgr'.' 	 today by the county corn- bookkeeping and 	billing after 8 p.m. 	 negotiations with the refuse county 	and 	customers contains "safeguards" so that 

	

- 	 mile,, like new $1130 373 7045 	 mission, 	 procedures. 	
A Monday work session collector's association 	set a "weighing out" the practical customers cannot be victimized 

'66 CHEVY PICKUP 	
t$73 Volkswagen Camprnob.l,. w' 	 ' 	°(1 as the test period 	As 

presently outlined, the outlined "major questions" Thursday night meeting with results of exclusive franchise by the mon3poly being granted 
NOTHING DOWN. TAKEOVER 	

poptop,ac,.mp,rsdream WhIP, 	
begins, commissioners will ordinance will set maximum posed by critics and worried the group, said he hoped April operation, 	 by the county. 

	

CALL CREDIT MANAGER. 	one owner. A buy at 11)50 Call 	
start a "(ow' months count- rates for 	citizens over operation of the wntiltl en- final nrnkl.,..,,,...,., 	P' 	 . 

6730 	
Paul at 3731431 Dealer 

'73 Chevy Pickup 	 1977 Toyota Mark It. I sir sedan Assume payments 	 automat,c, ar, extra sharp SICtS 

	

322 7111 after S 	 Call C)'. ii .It T,' 1151 beal., 

67 	Livestock And 
- 	 Poultry 
om 	

NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

- SOLO BALE 52 SO $95 ION 
GORMLY. E HWY 66 SANFORD 

ry 	A 	Feed 

If', 	 JIMOANDY FEEDS 
Ce 	Orn I from boxcar - lowjt whole' 

I 	is:,. v Lm gu,,rntc'r,J Open 7 
i 	-I"' to 9 p m , 6 da5s GORM 

LY'S. 3 mi easlotSanlordon 14 at 
PR 3231733 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

Cash buyer for used articles, fur 
fltur, etc HWY 14 ANTIQUES 
1226912 

ORIENTAL RUGS WAPITLU 
Sop pricexpaici, used, any coOdition 

44411)4. Winter Park 

d 
0 	 CASH37OII3J 

For used furniture, appliances, 
- 	toots. etc Buy $ or II items - 	Larry" Mart, 715 Santori Ate 

- 69 	Stamps-Coins 

To buy and sell gold or silver 1-olni, 
contact Us first. We also buy bulk Silver coins SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER. 109W lt 3231337 

'S 	 Campers 
Travel Trailers 

'Il LAPICLR 17' lij.-jry trây,'f 
trailer Ships C Aqua n-aq.c 
toilet. shr. Stove, oven, TV 
antenna. awninq. gas heat cnn 
n'rssr, h,Iit'ty '.ih 'tSr, r' 
IrA', 15.' ntiS, $lp)cj Onvier, oa 
6114 evec 

______ 	

r''" uir 	 ii all goes well, VIhien stcI, 	Should a company fail to pick 

	

_____ ____________________________________ 	

up. a customer's garbage on 
occasion, the customer can 
secure a refund by signing a 
sworn statement which will not 

'I 	 ..2 	 - _5LSlUuI I... 	
S 	 be questioned by the county and 

tat 	 - cannot be challenged by the - 
- 	- 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

In the more serious event that 

- -.6- • 	

__ company, 

. 	

place, the customer can ask the 

	

T 	 . 	
county to calla public hearing 

__________ 	
continued bad service takes 

which will require the cesupeny 
to show cause why all or part of 

*At cLo 	. 	 - 	 . - suspended or revoked, Marsee A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! -, I 	 John A. Spoliki 	
' 	 "1 	 "/ 	- 	 Ifacollectionfinngoeoutot 	 5trr'(2 ". dli 

said. 
fly 

 - 	 " 	' 	

its franchise should not be 

Strange as it 	may 	 - 	 . 	
- 	 ' 	

" 	 business, an "emergency 	 JUST RELAXING 
Vincerill AkConditioning 	 Engraving 	 Lawn_Servke 	

seem ..... yesterday we're told 	 .,• -' 	 . 	 - 	
- 	clause" in the ordinance allows 

	

Central Heat I Air Conditioning 	 IL ENGRAVING'"' 	Tractor with mower, will cut 	 that the Arab oil Embargo was ror free estimates, call Carl 	 SERVICE 	 acreageos' lots Call 322 1314. 373 the county to call In a per. SUNNY WEAThER WITH 80 degree tern- ___________ 	 4 --4. MCI. 	 going to he lifted. 	
4.. • -" - 

Harris. at SEARS In Sanford, 327 	Metal, Plastics, Jr'welry. Trophies 
,,-, 	

Iorrnance boud to pay for 	peratures make Sanfordis Marina a favorite 1771 	 CIIBeltsDr.Sanfa'd,177_s334_' 	FERTILIZER SPREADING 	 Today I'm told by a sers'ice 	 ' 	 _ emergency pick-ups, and 	spot for fishing or just relaxing. Benches are 

	

SI 73 per bag 	 station operator on French 	 a AIR CONDITIONING 	 GhU.MkyO 	 call Ralph 3flq54 	
Avenue in Sanford that

.4 requires other franchise 
. 	._1 	 . 	 . 	 provided along the seawall but this woman and 

	

TROUBLES??? 	 ______ __ ________________________ 

tg:j~
companies to help absorb 	child have found their own private spot on pier 

	

Coi 	Washod land fill for lawn @,_,d 	 "there'll be a ga3 war before 	. 
 ________ __________ __ 	

1i  '1 (lid company's customers, 	where larger boats are berthed. 
rSI 71 hr Call Gregory's Neil & 	2lOMaqnoliaA,, 	 foundat1on Will deliver 377 1106 	 th end of the week,' 	 ,4b.v,,.,, 
'' 1227117 	 1fl4477 	 om373$445

li;
-. .'P'4• 

____ 	 .• - 	 - 	 - 	, 	
Ig 

.:": 	 .'(."af. 	 JIIP'1sIi.. 	-' 
"a- 

	

- 	 - 	

I Herald Pho'.' fl, Bob Lloyd) 
5,'O.' EDGI. LOT CLEAN UP S 

today Call 372 7611 or 83$ 9153 	- 

	

Pot aclassifledadfo work for you 	House Cleaning 	UIJ7tT!tAV1lNOP14,.J1)J7Y1 	
LAST ONE IN IS A ROTTEN EGG! 

Fruits, Vegetables Cost 

-- 	 EXTERIOR 	 Painting 	 Sot'tn reminds one of the local 
	her flock of fuzzy 	reluctant to get their feet wet until warmer 

	

App$ances 	PRESSURE CLEANING 	 - 	 C 	 couple who wa seen with more 	I IlE}t DUCK leads  Foot Wauing, Winfows3?3Ctj 	 PAINTER 	 thandOpackagesof toilet 	 ducklings in to Pearl Lake for a swimming 	weather. Full line GE Appliances 	
J 111,I. PrOSSur, Cleaning, no lob too 	

$70 PER PM 	
in their - cart ' anticipating a 	lesson, but some of the offspring appear a trifle Sanford Electric Company big or too $mall,lnten 	

YOU SUPPLY 377 3402 	 (or, I 	 lfake)shortage,1suppe The - 

	

2323 Park Drive, 322 	
Exterior paintIng All hou5$ We'll do your Painting 	 shelves are full presently. $2553 pressure Cleaned 373 *703 

	

_ _______ 	

Expected To Leap Soon 'Automotive Service 	EXPERIENCED WORKMAN 	No lob too small h mIS?, 
an~

It was comedian Frank 

	

it 	" Darling who was credited with KEN KERNS GARAGE 	 Horn. Improvernsnts 	PotCare 	 the following thoughts on the __ 	 Jaques Gets First Round WASHINGTON AP - wage and price control pro- 	lie said the (truss also agreed Complete Automotive Service 	
matter - "Today the way to get KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 	Inter i:ir 4r.F" 4m"rj'jnt -in g 	Dog tra'nii'ig In your horn. Al. Shoppers can expect to find grain April 30. 	 to increase production by up to 

higher prices for many canned 	Council l)eputy Director 	per cent on Individual items Free p,ck up, delivery & towing in 	Platter. N(Kk arid all masonafy 	Call for free evaluation 131 ?1?0 

Aio , Stand I. Clutch Speclal',ts 	,lrperst,y rls'ctr,c. cerAnic tp, 	Brepd Dog Training Academy 	 PIIC('3 U3 IS to tell you ttwre's a 	
fruits and vegetables in the James W. Mcl.ane cautioned 	The companies are: Del item Co with maior work 	 Honest tree estimates Phone 32) - 	 slicirtage. There's a shortage of 	fly IX)NNA M'TM 	interpret Ow rights of the court we might a3well give it a appointed by the nmyor and wake of the government's Slonday in announcing the 1119  SantordAy- ,317 3,467 	0794 	 PET REST INN 	 gas, a shortage of ssheat, a 	lIrraldSI.aff Writir 	HUlOt and city council to void fair shot." 	 confirmed by the council, In declsiontofreethcmfromprlce control action that Lifting of Libby; Stokely-Van Camp Inc.; 

- de. Monte Corp.; Libby ,NlcNeiU & 
Bordmng& Groomng 	 shortage of paper • and the 	 the hiring of Police Chief Torn 	Williamson from his room at another section the council is controls, 	 controls from canned goods Green Giant Co.; California Bar & Rest. Equipment Enclosed Carports, additions. 	 - 	 all if the 	LONGWOOD - Slayor Eugene Ilennigan and to void the Winter ParkSlernorial Ilospital empowered to provide for the ilillit 	 sing. painting, paneling, door, 	

Pressure Cleaning 	 stwrtage of truth. 	
Jaques Nlonday night won the charter section allowing 	

But to keep prices from rising does not mean the council has Canners and Growers; Ii. J. 
told The Ilerald he expects to be organization and maintenance sharply all at orwe, the Cost of adopted the piecemeal ap. Heinz Co.; liunt-Wesson Foods 

u,strant & Bar 1Qu'pnsnnt 	& windows Reasonable, Free Est 4111111itilli 	
first round in his lawsuit override of a moyoral veto by a released by the end of the week of a police force and a fire 	Living Council said it 	proach 	 Inc.; Tr -Valley Growers; Tithe 

(ustom fabricated 	,onnm' uSed 	Guaranteed C II pm 373 73)1, HAPPY Ut AR LIt('*rit CleAn riJ 
ten's', ale or leastIN 1210 	,.!?t43S) 	 - 	of Citric, turts Ronf, 'Act: 	C 	 - 	 agaInst CIt) Council without simple council majority, 	and will call a special meeting iepartinent, 	 comninitment,s from 10 major 	lie said a major factor was Lewis FOXIS Inc., and Curtice- 
--_

- 
	Shell or Asphalt Driveways No lobs 	Homes. Commercial, Industrial, 	 entering the courtroom. 	Citing the principal points in at that time to break the 	 cutinhmig firms not to increase the willingness of the 10 major Burns Inc. Beauty Care 	loo Small P L McIntosh 377 .Rt5IdenIial *717)77 	 Last night's "'alute To 	Council, sith chairman E.K. the suit as llcnnigan's hiring by stalemate and authorize cotincil 	Council used the second 5791 	

Sandblaiting ' 	 Cagney' certainly must be one Williamson hospitalized, councilanti the veto provisIon, defense in the lawsuit. 	 tiO3t50t't1mng 	
prices for the tune being. The 10 canning firms to keep their 	The exemption from control 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALUN 	Interior, Exterior Plastering - 

	

____________________ 	
the 	 firms represent about 30 per pnces at March 1-authorized does not apply to jam and pre. 

	

_____________________ 	 of TV's "finest hours 	deadlocked 2-2 on whether to Davis Monday night said the 	Davis hnted Monday night 	
'e chief. 	

cent of total production of can- levels until the new canning serves, nor to fond rptritl.re and 
ormCrly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	Plaster patching I simulated 

	

For ft. l,nesl preparation 01 mela! 	 glad that I saw It; that I lived 	aut1nr1lp ("lIt' AII, 	t,,rnI, 	..ii., .l...l.4 1.1------- - 	'i- ei.r pi,. 155 (PAl 	 brick specialty 377 7710 

LAKE MARY, 3 bedrm, Veterans 
no dO'wti. $171 mo I'. Oct Acre 
Realty REALTOR, 3237750 

WE WILL HELP YOU_ 
IF YOU WA N  TC 

BUY OR SELL 

See: 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 
W Garnett While, Real Estate 
Broker-101 W. Commercial, 

Sanford 
332 7111 

ANFORO 

SAVE WITH 7% LOAN 
amf oil, beauty and convenienc is 
a brick home with 4 spacious 
bedroomt, and 7 ba ths. Large 
living room with beautifully 
oraped bay *iri*. formal dining 
room with shag carpet Assume 7 
pci loin on like row home. Call 
now, George Willis. Assoc. After 
lr5 332 7ISS 

N FORD 

ZONED RMOI 
pro. matety 110 ' on Hwy IC tIC' 
e'ep House can be Converted into 
In office doll aparimnt site 
ith access from IC and side 

utreet. Let me ShOw you the 
5$ibilttie,. Call now, Di: Bowler. 

t5tOC - 

OPEN SUNDAY 133 

roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

Re'altt 	Long Pit 

AFFER REALTY 
1100  75th St 

32'? 6655 

Realty, 322 1331 
1*a3HiawaIheAy,al 1743 

IMMACULATE, bedroom, I bath. 
family 	room. kitchen equipped, 
at 	air. 	fenced, 	sPace 	& 	tf'ii.t 
If'"P-llte 	area 	10* 	ta'es 

Nice 3 hdrm . 	7 bath spIt 	plan'  
Large 	paneled 	tamily 	room 
Aflume 7 oct Mfg $37)) 

HALL REALTY 
iUAL 

Stenstrom 

Realty 
TWO STORY - TWO BEDROOMS, 

This could be what you've been 
*Ailing for. 	HAS 	eat in 

'ormal dining room, lying room 
*ith lsreptace phr% central climate 
control 	And, listen t 	tPi,i price  
has been rJcid form $31 ICC to 
537.500! 	Drive 	by 	lOIC 	Park 
Avenue and thin call us II a two 

• bedroom will srve the purpos.. 
this Is lit 

DEAR MINNIE- We lost your phone 
rjrnber to we cant call to ist you 

. know *0 fOund that 3 bedroom yOu 
wanted for 517000 or 111$. Has oil 
space 	Peat, 	window 	air 	con 
d.tiOt*t'. 	range. 	large screened 
Porch and new root If you doni 
tail first, loterileboalt, else will, 	It's  

In good COrd"Illft too. In 5,11 AIr,  

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

"Sanford's Sales Leader" 
Your Multiple List'ng Agency 

LoCaland National MIS 
!,!..L TORS 	lSU Park Dr 
3 bedroom, I' 	bath, hr conditioned, 

kitciwn 	equipped, 	new 	carpet, 
fenced, in country 	7 pct 	lnt,ri'st 
$270T 1737 

c 

j VA' -Nothing Down 

3 bedroom, 	Ili or two bitt, all 
tics From 1aCC 20th Stred to 

Locust, turn foft to 14Th 51., rsØ'4 
on Valincla Court North Model 

V Open 14p.n. daily. O.'5Sift Phone 4 3237010 
54 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 
'31 

DLAPID-- beautiful 	bedroom. 2 	Al bath hOme Eat .n kitchen. formal 
d.nng, very large rooms. 3 car 
gare 	Call now, 541.000 

D.LAND 
And home 	Beauty 	parlor fully 

11 	I equipped Cement block building 
50120'. Also 3 bedroom, l'i bath 
oldtr home in nice Condition Lot 
site *15.157' on Hwy 	ISA 

Call 	Jo 	Am Alditmin, 	Ast 5 DeL.nd 7340196 PrOS 	 I  

Forest Greene, Inc. 
Pulpit 	1331W 	F'rba'4'ks 

WE TAKE TRADES 	- 

Ar 
The Circulation Department is taking applications for a 

ADDED INCOME 

FOR 1974 

DISTRICT 

SALES MANAGER 

You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 

working only two to three hours an at. 

ternoon with a SANFORD HERALD 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP; 

This position is ideal for a man or woman who enjoys 

outside sales work coupled with the challenge of field 
management of Distributors. 

- 	If you can spend two to three hours starting 

about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 

- 	have a dependable automobile, and a desire 

to earn money........ 

-_... - 
..IIUDC)Y' 

concrete etc 	callS IC 	r re, ict 
Ili )Soo.  

during Cagney's era; an 	that 
'piu 

I)avis to defend council against 
l, 	.7 awjsuu IUV OIl answer in 
court by Monday's deadline, 

IncC 	mnree 	councilmen 	- 
Schreiner. Carpentry ,iotitr 	IAAPs'0VFAAl[PJT`, 

'sn'al' Juts Wariled 
377IIW"t,akeMary" - Sewing _____________________ __________________ 

the 	possers-to-be 	elected 	ti) 
honor the genius sshile tie was 
still living, 

suit Jllques filed tsso weeks 
ago in Seminole circuit court 

Councilman Don Schreiner, 
sitting 	In 	as 	chairman 	for 

Lormann 	and 
Williamson - may have dif- 
fic'ulty defending their hiring of TODD'S CARPEN1RY 

Specializing in small asking 	temporary 	and 	per. Williamson 	vacated the chair ilennigan 	and 	could 	have Harvman 
AtI and odd lobs ('all 83) $TA$ - 

pP'te$ of Carpentry 
I ri-s ['it11_ 12) 

- 

Dressmaking , 

- 	
373 5751 

, 

- 

Iflaflent 	restraining orders 	to 
stop the city from abolishing 

I,' 	second 	Councilman 	June 
I,etninann's motion instructing 

avoided the confrontation Witil 
Jaques by naming Hennigan 

Irpentry, 	Remodrlirig. 	Additions. 
Custom Work 	Free 	Estimate, 
Lccnsed Bonded 323009? Income Tax ____________ TV Service 

Ar- 	Outed, fcr (t',4nnrl 15' I rn' 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY: 
.' 	 "It's great to be great, but it's 

the municipal court and jail 
5)51cm 	and 	repealing 	'irS 
dinances 	granting 	111111 	ad. 

Davis 	to 	defend 	the 	city, 
CoUilCI1lIi&'ml 	11.11. 	Ferrell 	and 
WI.. Helms voted "no," 

acting chic! instead. 
"11w Police department has 

to run during the 
VINCENI'SCAWPEPITIfY 

tenor 	Trim, 	Paneling, 	Custom 

'.fl 	'.(t,. 	al 
,our "ci're 	Na r.l,a charge 	"Se 

Crrps'ntry 	No jab too small 	373 

t$lrn$kf rI.tn,inn 

Plable Lspanol" 	Call 3734973 for 
every 

"%''r'.itr's 	(,irl', TV f 	greater to be human." - Will ditional administrative powers ''We 	may 	have 	to 	get 
stalemate," 

Davis said. 
5617 - 

.sppl 	 afternoon 	except 
Saturday 

730N'.wcs_ pm' Ai,r • Ma 

Wallpaper Hanqi 
. 	 Rogers, 	American 	hunlorist, 

l89-l935. 
and a $10,000 annual salary. 

lie is also asking the court to 

Williamson DIII of 11w hospital," 
I)avis said. "If sse are going to 

Within days of the December 
elections at which Mrc 

er%onalua. Srivuce 
This is a career position that offers excellent growth 

opportunities. 

- 	
CALL 322.2611 

(ask for the circulation deportment) 

__~ 	Lfllr 'WLfflVZ1 iiJrrath_ii;w L~:_ - 	~- 

Apply in person to... 

The Circulation Department 

C, Iiir 'aitinth iLjrrath 

No j East Road I? 97 - 

ISJC Ent rance) 	377719, PAUL SLAT fTP 

	

f'i"trrn.i5 	0 	iii,'t 	I 	5 

	

lanlorial 'qr,irc 	I ree 10 	() 
-- ,5c 	edabc,t ,ur 	In" 	as 	C11 

Lake 	Mary 	Puhic 	Accounling 

lrolC15'ril Wallpaper ft ir#r 
LicenSed Re,ldantiai.Cornm,rCIaI 	&I Pr'ce 'ncludes 	li I 	III 0811 today 377 4317 (DI' 	32) 829'S 

Free Estimates,Ph.327-1173 _________ ____ 
Did it ever occiiJto)'ou 	that 

Ceramics 
maillillitittill 

 W.1 Diling 
the teachers in this county are 

Janitorial evaluated periodically, and 
CKSONS CERAMICS. sUppII$ IC 	JOYCE wit. DPILLIPIC,S 

recently the school principals 
tiIn dealer. 105. (bz5e 	Thursday Officecleanlngdflir 

" 
 Sf4 larger, PUMPS, sprinklers were placed intu that category' 

I IUfSdiV. ]fl 792). Call BLITZ CLEAN 
in ' Walercoiscticn,vs,3771410 - as well. 

Electricol WELLS DRILLED PUMPS When are we going to see 
LandClearing SPRINKLER SYSTEMS evaluation 	reports" for 	the 

mm,rcial 	& 	Residential 	Elec 
"ricai Surv'te, Licensed I Bd. 

Land 	clp'arng, 	bill 	*or, 	truck 

Al types 	
,,, Werepairwrvic, cQuflt)"s school board' 

kit 	Seminole rental 950 Loader 	In 	or STINE MACHINE I 	 P Abo, why the objection bythe 
Inleim 	Servic 7273,4 SUPPLY CO 	iç. Al 	board to providing buses for the 

graduating seniors to travel to TO LIST YOUR """"""`~" 
I)isrwy Wot:d for the FM; Fun 

. BUSINESS- I ` e 	al 	I After (;raduation, Night? 0 	DIAL '
special 

This 	coming 	Monday s 
schoul board IIIeeting 

4111 322 261 1 or 831-.'9993 11 may provide us with some 

11111111111111111111111111111 - 	I 	i answers to these questions. 

mann and Schreiner won 
council posts and Williamson 
was re-elected, Police Chief 
Wesley Dowell resigned to 
accept a job with the Florida 
Division of Youth Services 
center near Five Points, The 
department's lieutenant, John 
C,ovoruhk, also resigned to 
become Winter Springs police 
Chief. 

(,Oufl('ilflwn turned down two 
Jaques' appointments for chief 
before submitting four names 
to him (tin consideration When 
he refused to appoint any of UK-
those 

e 
those reco,Ilmt'ndcj, coun• 
t-ilrnen "hired" hiennigan, a 
deputy sheriff, as police chief. 

The 1923 city charter states 
the 	toss ii inirshal 	sh,IiTI Lx' 

ned Fruits and vegetables, crop is in, a period of several 	wholesalers 	with 	their 	own 
The Cost of I.iving Council months in many cases, 	 canning operations, 

said it is removing controls be- 
cause of a shortage In canned 
vegetables and the need to in. 

planting of crops to in- (T
ease production for the 1974. 

5 season. 

Inw exemption froin controls To City 	Begins May 24 
applies both to prices charged 
and wages paid by proce&sors Auto-Train Corp 	announced Mondat, the inaugurauon of 
f canned fruits and vegetables. servIce between Louisville, Ky.and Sanford on May 24, 
Affected by the decision are Eugene K. Garfield, Auto-Train president, said Monday in 

1,1 firms with %,000 cmnplo)es li)uisville 	the 	first 	'%uto-Tratn 	t'nining 	mid.ssest 	tourists 	to 
and 	19i 	sales 	totaling 	$44 Florida ssill depart Louisville at 5:30 p.m. May 24. The train will 
billion initially operate on a selected schedule with at least three de. 

About 4 per cent of the con- partures from IA)u0q%VT each week, 
sumer food dollar is spent on The first train north from Sanford will depart it 12 noon May 
canned fruits and vegetables, 26 Three northbound trains will operate from Sanford each week. 
the council said. A toll-free number for the mid-west will be established 

shortly, and Auto-Train will start taking reservations for the The decision to rriun'e con. Sanford-Louisville run In early April. The trip will take no more 
trols from most canned goods than 22 hours and the fare schedule will be similar to that on the *Lsthe first decontrol action by existing Sanford.l.oi-ton, Va. run. 
the council in the food industry, Auto-Train was granted permission to operate the Sanford- one of the largest of the in. Lorton route March 12 by the Interstate Commerce Ciunission. 
du.stries remaining under con. The new service will include a &'omplsnientary buffet dinner 
trols. as ssell as a midnight snack and breakfast. Entertainment during 

The council has been unde. the trip sslll include WIT' showsaivjanightclub.  
cideti sshether to lift controls Garfield said the introduction of the service from the mid. 
from ti',e food industr, all at ssest is the single most Important expansion operation since the once, or on a piecemeal basis first Auto-Train run from Lorton to Sanford on Dec. 6, 171. The 
prior to scheduled expiration of Louisville-Sanford route will act as a gateway from the mid-west 
Ilulust 	4 	tiss' 	ll!nhrlt,ctr;Ithon's for 	t0luriSt.Lx',lrbn1' 	.lUtcCID'Ll!i'% 	ti: 	rf.,!,4 
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Arabs Are Ready To Send 0 

TODAY C_ " I Windward PlansTold 

Ca .-IC-G.- 	 • .1 

CINCINNATI, Ohio tAP) — Doctors hoped to decide 
today whether surgery can halt young Stephen 
Soultwrland's bone cancer and save his life. 

Stephen, 13, Is the third son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Southerland of Miami to come down with a rare form of 
cancer. 

The family refused to speak to newsmen Monday. 
Doctors, who have given Stephen a 30 per cent chance of 

recovery, said the results of further tests were expected 
today. 

Hospital spokesman said that the office of U.S. Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, 1)-Mass., had phoned concerning the 
Southerland youth 

Kennedy's son, Edward Jr., had his right leg amputated 
several months ago due to the same disease. 

Nixon Faces Broadcasters 

\ 	iiIt; i(~~% tAlll 	lt-UIuiit 	iiXifl is fi) IIIi, to 

Houston to lace an hour of questioning tonight in a liv 
television-radiu appearance at the annual convention of 
the National Association of Broadcasters. 

Nixon Is to be questioned by broadcast news directors 
and a sprinkling of While House reporters before an 
audience of more than 3,000 in Houston's Jesse Jones Hall. 
All major networks planned broadcasts at 8 p.m. EDT. 

Today's trip Is the latest in a series of Nixon travels to 
various parts of the country aimed at restoring his 
Watergate eroded public Image. He held a similar 
broadcast question-and answer session Friday at an 
executive's club luncheon In Chicago. 

Cost Controls May Die 

WASHINGTON tAP) — The administration's attempt 
to retain partial wage and price controls after April 30 
may be dead In the Howe, according to House Banking 
Chairman Wright Patman. 

"Any hope for passage or even committee action ap-
pears to be dim, if not dead," the Texas Democrat told the 
House Monday. 

Rep. William B. Wldnall, RN.J., the ranking 
Republican on the committee, declined to introduce the 
administration's bill. 

By JEAN PATIESON 
Herald Staff Writer 

depending on occupancy rate. Roger RSSOOII the go-ahead to equipment for the police and 
The on.stot-y condominiums, 

each will, private walled patios 
take 	part 	In 	the 	proposed lire departments on a lease. 

CASSEIAIERIIY—The 	site 
a , 

bark and front, will be built at a 
CALNO 	mutual 	aid 	fire 
protection 	plan. 	The 	plan 

purchase plan. 
6 )w 

- 	 '.t?f)th ,i °"" '•" "i" 

"v" permits the city to 
- condominiums, 	termed 	by 'the one-, 	two- 	and 	three-. mutual aid agreements with '.*tti 	aid 	the 	modular 

Mayor Bill Grier "the most bedroom units will range In only those CALNO member. units he had in mind would cost 
attractive 	and 	best 	planned price from $27,000 to $32,000. cities it chooses on the basis of around 121,000—or some *345 
development 	to 	be 	brought Two other work session items comparable equipment usage. per month to lease-purchase. 
before this council," was placed were placed on next week's lie said the equipment would be 
on 	next 	week's 	agenda 	at agenda, 	the Zoning Board Only fire reserves will 	be 

similar to the sound-activated 
Monday night's work session, recommendation to change called out on a stand-by basis 

equipment now functioning in 

0 

Owned by the Babcock Co., commercial 	zoning 	of 	the under the mutual aid plan, arid 
the Altamonte Springs police 

 - __ 

Windward 	Square 	will 	be Eastern Foods property on at no time will there be fewer 
and fire Iepartments; the kind 

M .1 	A developed 	on 	40 acres 	off east 	side 	of 	Howell 	Branch than two fire trucks and per. 
bothSanfordandthecountyare 

Howell Branch Road east of the Road to industrial, thus per. sonnel 	to 	man 	them 	in 
considering purchasing. 

Semoran 	North 	Apartments. milling 	expansion 	of 	the Csselber-r-y. MAYOR CRIER 
Construction on so units j warehouse 	facility 	on 	the Council awarded low bid of . .Praises builder 

expected 	to 	start 	in 	late property; and the request from Police Chief George Karcher $2.697 on a half-ton truck for  Summer, anti the first residents Florida 	Standard 	Land told council he and Rasooli had defogging from Johnny Bolton could move In by the end of the Development 	Co., 	to 	annex gone through their budgets and Ford; 	$3,000 from 	A 	& 	M )ear. The project may take two 
to three 	vents 	to enmnIet  three 

seven lots on Derbyshire Road. 
Council 	L'SIVI' 	VIr' 	Chi ef 

found enough funds to go to bid 
.,-------, - ., 	 .. 

Associates, Lakeland, for a-line 
.. 	- 	 - %/ i + n ri rv 

4 Plead Innocent To kidnaping 

a 	.16 

	

Four of the flvc Sanford men associated 	:ound $1,000 of the ransom money while Most of the Arab oil producers 	endorse resumption of exports 	
Yamani said Saudi Arabia 	stressed that only an unfore. 	 ransom case pleaded Innocent to the 	accounted for $11,000 to dale, have refused 

prepared today to load tankers 	to the U.S. 	
would ship at least a million 	seen change in Washington's 	 charges Monday and had their trials set 	to say whether they think Gaines or 

fur the United States following 	Libya shipped about 10 per 	 . 	 barrels a day to the United 	Middle East policy would cause 	 for April 22 by Circuit Judge A. J. 	Gathers had any Involvement in the actual 

VIENNA, Austria iAl' 	Libya and Syria refused to 	 arrive much sooner. . 	 June 1 in Cairo. Yamani 	 wi th the George Jackson Jr. kidnap and 	rabbit bunting. Authorities, who have 

their decision to lift their five- 	cent of the 1.9 million barrels of 	 States, and Kuwait, Algeria and ' 	them to put the embargo back 	 Iloscmami Jr. 	 kidnaping. 
month oil embargo. 	 Arab crude oil the United States 	

. 	 other countries would send ad. 	nn. 	
The four, including a trio accused of the 	Pleading Innocrul Mottay to charges 

Saudi Arabia, Algeria, Abu 	imported daily before the 	 ilihlonal amounts. But no total 	While rewarding the United 	 actual Feb. 2* kldiu,ping of the Southern 	they abducted Jackson from the plant 
o . 

 Dhabi, Bahrain, Egypt, Kuwait 	embargo, and presumably it 	 figure was available. 	 States, the Arab minister re- 	 Shortening owner. 	ra'i,rrIrvI In 	.'&.'. •""ier ,tsnt '---'"- "-- 

and Q.ilar agreed Monday to lift 	will still not rcrwne these 	 - 	 - 	
n'"' 	 .- •.. 	j • ••,_ ,, ,•• 	

'' 	

"'Cuty jail on 	oà totaling 	- Jerothe Uavls, l, Jesse James Jones Jr., 
'r'1 	£.&4tS ...• ,,-, '• .... 	 tn1y ii 	 -- 	 ____ r"' 

Uiilkd States that they imposed 	weapon is the pipeline from tually ruled out gaUne ratIo- 	imients to the Netherlands and 	

I 	

' 	 23, and Frank Wheeler Jr. 21. during the October Arab-Israeli 	Saudi Arabia to the Meditet-ra. 	\ 	

'3 

ning in the United States this 	Denmark. They said the two 	 Arraignment of the filth man, Horace war. 	 nean, which crosses its territo- I \7V I 	
summer, but oil spplies were 	countries remain hostile to the 	 Gathers, 19, charged with possession of a 	Wheeler, a recently released convict, Their action was taken In 	ry, and it was expected to con. 
expected to stay light enough to 	,rub cause. 	

I 	
por tion of the $30,000 ransom money paid 	also faces violation of probation charges recognition of Washington's ci. 	tinue barring U.S.-bound tank. 

- - 

	

; 	

. -1  ) 	require continued conservation 	Oil shipments to Weal Ger. 	 to gain Jackson's freedom, was postponed 	stemming from the alleged kidnaping. forts in getting Israel to with. 	ers from loading at the pipe. 
measures. U.S. oil companies 	many and Italy, however, were 	 a week. 	 The trio was arrested 89 hours alter the draw from the Suez Canal and 	line's Syrian terminal. 	 - 
warned customers to expect 	returned to full prewar volume. 	 I 	 Gathers, the only suspect in the case 	ransom money was thrown into a Maitland Ill hopes Secretary of State 	Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed 
contiued shortages and high 	Exports to the two countries 	 free on bond, wah ordered to find another 	orange grove, two days after Jackson was hlt'nry A. Kissinger would se. 	Zaki Yaniani said tanker ship. H 	even i.fter Arab oil be. 	had been cut by IS per cent be- 	 attorney because of a possible conflict of 	released March 2 after 29 hours of cap. cure a similar Israeli with- 	itients from the Persian Gulf gins reaching America again, 	cause of their alleged pro-Is. 	 Interest ln the public defender's office The 	tivity. drawal on the Syrian front. 	should begin reaching U.S. 	

The oil ministers said in their 	raeli s)lnpathles. 	 ê 	public defender is also handling the case of 	The ease was transferred to state court Despite strong pressures communiquethatthebanwould 	Production cuts for Japan, pressures to 	lrts in about two months. But #Nk;~6L 	 be lifted for at least two months 	Britain, France and other West 	 as having possession of a portion of the 	"declined" to lake action against the men 

Raymond Gaines, charged with Gathers 	after a federal grand jury In Orlando join in the majority decision 	he said Alg. 	
ransom. 	 because, according to Sheriff John Polk, 

	

. an oil, shipped 	 HENRY KISSINGER 	, 	and they would review their 	European countries had al. and present a unitf Arab front, 	froiii the Mediterranean, will 	 ..Faccs new chore 	 action at another conference 	ready been restored. 	
- Gaines, 25, has told investigators he 	the federal charges were "borderline." 
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Market Refutes Logic 

NEW YORK (AP) — Simple logic suggests that the 
stock market should have risen strongly when the long-
awaited end to the Arab oil embargo finally came. 

But logic wasn't doing the buying and selling of shares 
Monday as the market responded to the news with a swift 
and decisive drop. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks swung 
upward very briefly when the word reached Wall Street 
about 1 p.m. But then it turned abruptly downward, 
finishing with a decline of 13.61 points at 874.22 for Its 
worst day in more than a month. 

The number of stocks that declined more than doubled 
those showing gains on the New York Stock Exchange, in 
relatively slow trading. 

Heart Death Rate Down 

NEW YORK (AP) — Heart disease may be taking less 
ole death toll in the United States, a federal health official 
says' 

New studies of health statistics show 'a steady decline" 
In the heart disease death rate of 104a per cent since 1963, 
compared to an "an unremitting Increase" of 18 per cent 
from 1940 to 1963, the official said Monday. 

Dr. Peter Fromrner of the National Heart and Lung In-
stitute attributed the drop to improvements In preventive 
medicine and national efforts at education on early 
warning signs and risk (actors. 

The report contradicts repeated statements by some 
health officials that death by heart disease is steadily and 
rapidly increasing. 

WORLD 

TODAY , - ~'-. !, 
.. 	At " 	. . 	. 	. 

Wilson Wants U.S. Ties 

LONDON (API — Prime Minister Harold Wilson has 
resolved to restore the old British-American partnership, 
if possible without loosening Britain's links to Europe or 
thsturbir.g rela tions with the Arabs. 

Big difficulties face the new Labor govelnnient In 
realizing the revised foreign policy program which 
Foreign Secretary James Callaghan unveis today In a 
House of Commons debate, 

WI1cn's two-week-old minority government won its 
first parliamentary t't Monday when the 65-nierntwr 
house approved its Legislative program 24.7. The Con-
se

rvatives, 
and Liberals abstained after the government 

announced it would retain the previous Conservative 
regime's wage controls until a voluntary policy can be 
worked out with the unions. 

Syria Israel Firing 

BEIRUT, Lebanon iAP) — Syrian and Israeli forces an 
the Golan Heights exchanged more heavy tank and at. 
Wiery fire today. Syria said lvaeIl shells hit a United 
Ni oboe vatlon post, wounding two U)!. soldiers and 
a Syrian liaiacm after. 

It was the eighth consecutive day of fighting along the 
40-mile Syrian front and the longest stretch of daily 
clashes since the October war. 

The Israeli command said two Israelis were killed and 
three wounded in exchanges Monday. 

Israeli military tvrr"pcindents sail the Syrians opened 
artillery fire at dawn and ducts spread along the entire 
front. They said a Syrian tank was hit and set afire. 
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City Accepts Fire Station Bid 
By The Associated Press 	ruin for rumal industry heavily plan. The plan lsajmed in part, nonprofit U.S. Railway As,soci.  

__ 
 

.~X., -,. ffl~_= 
 

7 _~ 

 A federal proposal to abandon dependent on the railroads, 	at salvaging seven financially ation is charged with preparing 	 ________ 	 _________________________ 
b 	

' 	
By jj 	 answering alarms, 	 for six years at $700 annually 

We S 
prings    Cash  S

Veterans 
- 	 City Editor 	 In other actions the coin- with painting every third year. 

w1profitable railway track in 17 	If the forecasts of witnesses troubled railroads, including the reorganization plan, subject 	 . 	—  	I  states came under heavy at hearings in several cities last the Penn Central. 	 to congressional review. 
- 	

mission: 	
- Authorized installation of crittci.sm  from businessmen, week conic true, thousands of 	There are 61,164 miles of politicians and community workers will lose their jobs and track in the Midwest and 	Modifyations based on infor. 

______ 	 -. 	 Sanford city commissioners 	— Voted to adopt for Sanford "rumble strips" on all four 	

Day Set 
_____ 	 I 	Monday accepted the low bid of the slogan The Friendly City," approaches to the traffic leaders during a week-long industry generating hundreds Northeast, and the Depar;ment malion from the Interstate

.- I 	
American Steel Buildings. of as suggested by Knowles. The control ignal at ~_ 	. 	 Ily JANE CASiSELBE XRV 	MiLs and other fees which series of hearings, 

	

	 5 	2Mh Street and of millions of dollars In revenue of Transportation (DOT) says Commerce Commission hear. 
_______ 	 cO ng to city fiscal agent hir 9 of a part-time clerk for Sanford, for construction of a slogan will replace "The Celery Sanford Avenue where two 	Count' Editor 	comprise 37 per cent of an- 	Logan D. Browning, 

rth 	 in 
Although the Department of will be forced to shut down, 	15,575 miles are excess. it says 	 Uw city court with maximum 	Ceremonies honoring Viet- logs will be introduced into the new fire department sub- Capital" descriptive slogan on persons were killed last month 	 ticipateti Income in the city 	In a letter read by Coun. salary of 12,50 an hour 	nam veterans will be held 2 

Transportation plan would af.. 	From Edinburg, Ind., to the excess track carries only DOTpIan,lmndanothCrrowvjof station on the west side of U.S. future city letterheads, 	in an accident. The approaches 	WINTER SPRINGS - budget totaled only $9,376 cilman David ORevenues from building utlaw at the end 17-92 north of Lake Mary 	— Set an April 8 public are already marked with purchase of supplies for 	p.m. March 29 at Sanford 
fect only about 4 per cent of the Forks Township, Pa., to catta- about four per cent oil the hearings is scheduled before a 	_. 	,  freight shipments in the north- raugus in western New York, freight volume'. 	 final draft is presented to Con. 	 municipal court not to exceed MemocW Park, North Park 

____________ per- during the first quarter, ac- 	of holonday night,s council Boulevard. 	 hearing on correction of a warning signs. 	 - - 	 meeting, Browning stated the $250 as 	of the 	 Avenue at Seminole Boulevard. 
eastern quarter of the nation, opponents turned out to fight 	Under the Regional Rail gress The firm's bid of $44,995 was platting error that technically 	— Received a deed from 	 - 	

$9,376 received was "sub. budget amendment. 	 This day has been declared 'well below architects' and ga&' the city property in Wilco Construction Company 	 •- - stantially less" than the $39,000 	James 	Cavincas, 	new Vietnam Veterans Day by a Consolidated Rail Corp. to ac- 

criti say they fear economic against the rail reorganization Reorganization Act of 19 	a 	The plan envisions creation of - ' 	 - 	

- 	 engineers' estima tes.-  ac 	Braslcy Odhum's Sanora (or (our lots to be used S a (it) 	 - -- 
- 	

Browning said it might be Zoning Board, requesteda work one year will have passed since 

needed, 	 chairman of the Planning and President Nixon. On March 29 cording to City Manager planned unit development east park in Geneva Terrace Sub- 	 _. - 	- 

	

quire railroad properties and 	 I 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 . - 

	 Warren Knowles. 	 of S. Sanford Avenue and South division south of West 25th 	 necessary to borrow from the session with council and city the return of the last of more 

equipment and operate rail Surprise: No More Lines 	
service In the 17 states, with 	

days to get materials for the on which a clubhouse and 	— Voted 90 day extensions 	
- 	 current expenses and recom- of the zoning ordinance, 

Knowles said it will take 120 of Airport Boulevard. Property Street. 	
, 	 '40 building fund to subsidize attorney to clarify some points than 2.5 million Americans. 

iinanclal assistance. 

	

massive governmental 	
steel and brick building and swimming pool have been condemnations ofllstructures 	

- 	 mended the city consider Im. 	The discussion will be in. 	Representatives of local 
By JEFFREY 1). ALDERMAN 	The country seemed on the opening on Sunday and week. 	In Chicago last week, a 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 another 90 days for con. constructed was platted as a 	Accepted 	with 	regret 	 ,: , 	posing a three mill ad valorem cluded in the workshop planned veterans organizations will 
strijction. 	 citypark.Thearea, under prior resignations of Hawkins 	 " 	

4-1 
" 	 Lax. There l.a no city property for Thursday at 7:45 and will attend 	the 	ceremonies 

Associated Press Writer 	verge of coupon gasoline ratio- end traffic picked up. 	steady stream of witoesses told 	
Five other fns bid on the agreement with the city, is to be Connelly and J. Martin 	 - 	 -- - 

-, 	 I 	tax now, 	 follow a session with Robert organized by the Greater 

Where did all those gasoline ning. Indeed, many of the hard- 	The average motorist, con- the ICC in a session that 	
job with bids ranging from owned by a homeowner's Stineciper from the General 	 -' 

lines go' 	 hit states initialed odd-even ra. fronted with long lines one day spanned five days and one eve. 
He revealed the city is In Koch, architect for the Sanford ChamberofCommner-ce torists in many communities 

At the end of February', mo- honing plans on their own, 	and no lines the next, was 	ning that the results of such 	'' 	 - - 
	 $48,643 to 	 association. 	

- 	 Sanford Memorial Library 	 - 	- 	 danger of losing revenue 
found themselves waiting in 	Then came March. Poop The tied b) the quick return to a abandonment would be di3- 	Knowles said the city has 	— Accepted low bid of Sewer board of trustees. Corn. 	 -; - - - 	 proposed city hall complex on and the City of Sanford, The 
agonizingly long gas station lines disappeared. 	

, 	 sharing funds from the state the construction budget. semblance of normal glip 	astrous. 	
:'
- 	 asked for State Department of and Water Utility Service Co., missioners indicated the 	 il'I 	 Seminole High School band will 

ailability. Critics started 	The pattern was repeated in 	 i. r.= ,.. 	 Transportation approval for Ii'ngw- ood, of $2,064 lot- nine fire vacancies will not be filled, 	 - 	 - 	 the city's lax structuremodification of traffic signals hydrants and B and If Sales, 	— Authorized drawing of an
, 	codification of city ordinances 	In future year's all Vietnam 

'A 4 unless something is done about Imt'. In some sections of the  	t 	 Copies of the bound perform, 

	

The gas-short states seemed saying that the oil companies Indianapol Ind.; Columbus, 	
at the new sub-station site and Orlando, of $110 for nine, six- amendment to the zoning or- 	 - 	 that will beef up the municipal being distributed to officials. traditional Veterans' Day In 

	

country, especially in the to go from gasoline famine to a had been holding back gasoline Ohio; St. Louis; Baltimore; Al. 	
at the 14th Street and French inch gate valves. 	 dinance to permit ground signs 	 court, subject to a public Some copies will also be November. 

council approved measures have been received and are veterans will be honored on the 

	

Northeast, lines were hours relative gasoline feast in a fllt until the price went high emli barmy, N.Y.; Philadelphia; and 	
Avenue sub-sta tion. This will 	- Voted to renew on a yearly in restricted commercial zones. 	 - 	 - - 

long 	 ter of days. Stations began to suit them. 	 other cities In the Midwest and 	
I become the main fire station basis a contract for main- 	- Approved first reading of 	 ' - 	 _______ 

- 	 hearing to amend the budget. available at city hail for put- Northeast. 	 _______  There are a number of tea 	
Illinois would be one of f 	 - 

	
with the eventual phasing-out of tenance on the water tank at an ordinance to abandon 

Assistant City Attorney, and chase by interested Individuals. Flight Costs To Change 	sons cited by oil industry hart-hit 
states. It has 10,822 	

S. Palmetto Avenue. The The new contract Is for $625 and Second Streets. 

former municipal judge, Ned 	The codification was 4-H Seeks the present ma in station at 109 13th Street and French Avenue. Cypress Avenue between First spokesmen, federal energy OlTh 
miles of railroad track. The Woolfolk was hired as city prepared by Munici

pal Code 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Air- 	Short..dis*ance fllghtg have a 	isand industry observers for 	proposal says 2,650 miles 	 modified traffic signals would annually with painting every 	— Adopted after second 	 -   - 

prosecutor and will serve 	orp.otTaUahaata,tof 
without charge until salary can 

is,000, arranging ordinances by 

line fares should be Increased higher costper-rmle than long, the turnaround. But the 	
of that track Is "potenUalyx 

..cell, . 	 __________________________________ ordinances allowing sale of - 

allow quick exit of lire vehicles fifth year. The old contract was readings and public hearings 
on short flights and decreased distance flights, but the current cited more often than any Other 	

alcoholic beverages in general 

_____________________________ 	

be set. A salary of$1005 month subject and deleting is 	Cans, Paper for the prosecutor was that had been repealed, 
on long-distance trips, the Civil fares do not fully reflect this, is the federal declilon to make 	

Illinois state Sen. Edward 	

commercial zones after City 
proposed, 	 duplicated, were antiquated or 	

. 	Seminole Teen Service 

Aeronautics Board has ruled. theboard said. 	
addltkmal gasoline available McBroom told the ICC the plan 	

Former Sheriff's Deputy 	Commi ssi on approval; 

	

"M the long run, the coach fromcompanystothat the end 
-would strike what could be a 	 40 Also proposed is adjusting the in conflict with stale law. 

salary of Newman 	Brock, 	The coflification 	 4-H Club has initiated a 
The board on Monday also or. farestructureoughttobebasetl if February. 	

mortal blow to the entire exls. 	 ', 
. 	

Addition, and exempting real 
vacating an alley in Cate's tiered the nation's airlines to in. upon the cost of service ..." the 	The Federal Energy 	

tence of whole communites," newly appointed municipal was passed by council over 	recycling campaign for 
between first-class and coach 	The board said the changes top of the regular monthly al. 	

judge, fromn$looa month 0 	veto of former mayor Roy newspapers and aluminum 
crease the difference in price board said. 	 released 11.2 million barrels on 	In New York, gubernatorial 	 Wright's   Case Continued     	square feet from city sign 

estate signs of less than six to bring it in line with that paid McClaln, who said he was In cans. Th 12 members of the 

	

in other area cities, 
permit regulations. 	 CLERK ISSUES CODE BOOK TO COUNCIL 	

favor of codification, but club are collecting items 
travel and to lower the charge should be made on a gradual loUnent. 	idea was to ease 

the ICC, "The DDT method * 	

Set on April 8 public hearing 	,..(lto r) Man' Norton and Irene Van Eepoel 	Council also approved the items deleted. 	 recycled. The proceeds will go 

Passengers pay when their trip basis. The change In fares as lines which the FEO said 
were seems similar to a Civil War 	- 	

Johnny Wright, the former 	The case will be dismissed at to consider changes 	 _________________________________ to support the Seminole Coun:y 

requires flights on more than compared to distance shild be partially caused by panic buy. 
surgeon's whose first role was 	 . 	 , 	 - 

. 	 Seminole Sheriff's detective the end of that time If no further mended by 	Central Con. 	 program In general and for 

Subject to the hearing, wanted a clearer explanation oI throughout the county to be 

The board, calling the present Final changes to be made at Some observers saw the 

one airline, 	 made partially in July, with the Ing. 	
h 	to amputate now and ask ques- 	 - 	

accused of stealing a shotgun charges are brought against tractors Examining Board.
unjust and discriminatory, 	The change In the differential enough timie to straighten out 	Samueb said the pW would 

	C ity's 
specific projects of the Teen 

system of domestic air fares some unestablisimed date, 	move as an FEO attempt to buy Units later." 	
FARMLAND 	 from the department, Monday Wright, Hosemann said. 	

— Set a May 13 public hearing 
ordered the changes in effect In between first-clan and coach its fuel allocation system. The cost New York State 50,000 Jobs 	CONTOUR PLOWED land near Grinnell, Iowa, 	p 	.' charges and had his case 	Prosecutor Bill Heffernan, on the west side of Depot 

sponsorship of 4-11 Junior ity Unchecked 	
District Events. 

120 days unless appealed by the larva should be made within System is designed to equalize and $500 mimillion annually in 	provides an interesting relief and background 	 continued for six months by who handled plea negotiations 	Avenue south of Wylly Avenue 	 Anyone wishing to donate 
.iirlmnes, 	 two sears it said 	 supplies of gasoline nationwide, business and payroll losses, 	from the air. 	 Circuit Judge A. J. hloscmnann with defense attorney T. David 	at the west boundary of Sanford 	B J RlCh1%RI)S 	Calling for an "immediate granted the hearing request of busy city street, slated for tu.. 	newspapers or aluminum cans -

- 	 - , 	
_____ 	 Jr. 	 Burns, of Bartow. made 	MIOrt 	 Herald Staff Writer 	inspection" of the water plant, Forest Green Realty for change laning In the future. 	 to this project can take them to 

____I'' 	 --.-. 	
- Ilosemann, who later ad- reference to testimony at 	

Blankenship said he was from residential to office 	Blakenship added another the Agricultural Center in miRed disposition of the case to 	February habeas 	 LAKE MARY—No one Is concerned about "water commercial on the northeast bombshell at that time, Sanford. 
MW 	

r. 
- -. 	

Kidnapings 	PEOPLE111111111 be 	
Wright's

"very unusual," said Wright corpus hearing that more than Sorry 	checking the city's water quality," shedding light to a corner of Fifth Street and Lake charging there were rlght.of. 	To have yolzritems picked up, had in effect been placed on o,w shotgun might be Involved, 	 quality, especially for chlorine previous statement Southern Mary 	Boulevard 	for way discrepancies all along the contact the Seminole County 

	

IN THE NEWS 	unsupervised probation. No 	However, Heffernan added, 	 cOntent. 	 Gulf was trying to sell the plant, professional offices, 	 road. 	 Extension Home Economics ri -- 

- 	 -. 	 ' 	

pre-sentence investigation was the state has "no Intention of 'Bo 'Bout 	
Nearly 100 citizens turned out and had asked If the city wanted 	"What do I do next? I've been 	"Some placeshave 	fee 	Office. 

KRONHOLM 	HEARST 	 MCCALL 	 ordered. 	 Filing further charges. the case 	 for Monday night's meeting at to buy it. 	 fighting tttI for five months. some 39 feet and some have - 	 = _~ # 	 - . I ~ -7 - 	 MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 	HILLSBOROUGH, Calif. 	PORTIAND, Ore. (AP) — 1 0 	 Hosemann accepted the plea of the state versus Mr. 	 - 

i':
Wright is 	 the vol.untzer fire 

	 _KLAWN ________________ 
LF 	' ' 	

' '.t' 	 I 	If 	MONUMENT Co. i ii~ 

	

— Eunice Kronholm, reunited (API — A judge l.a set to role on decided I did not want to get 	 f the department's former concluded." 	 irate about requested zoning his statements calling for an bewildered Anderson, who had defeMed his inure to start 

	

with her husband 3L days after a request by two a lleged into the muck of politics," said 	 highest ranking black detec. 	 That 	changes along Lake Mar) "outside party Ic act as a brought the request Just alter negotiations to get the right-of- ____ 

imts
____ ___ 

	

she was ldnaped, remains In Symbionese liberation AnTi)' 85-year-old Dorothy McCall in 	 tire, but withheld adjudication 	Wright Is presently working 	 ____ ____ ___ 

* 

	

	 __________________ monti  qgravtd  seclusion, tier family says she members to make a televised announcing she would not 	 iii guilt pending the six month as a security guard at the 	 eight per cent utility tax or- plant and return its reports to August, lie indicated he would would handle that if expansion 

Boulevard and the proposed "watchdog" over the water the city's Incorporation last way lands, saying the county :r 	- 	

.- 	 will tell newsmen on Wednes- statement they claim could help for governor of Oregon to sue. 	 i11• 	 Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 	A ycung gunman walked Up to dinance, but they quickly the city much the same way consider something, but wasn't of the road became reality. 	
Milts,' 	 - 

two teenagers at a Longwood learned no one Is watching their other municipalities and the specific. 
- 	 Meanwhile, the FBI said 	The SLIt, which says it kid- 	Mrs. McCall withdrew Mon. anford taundromat on U.S. 17-fl near water, 	 county does. 	 Residents came out In op. 

- 	

James William johnson, n, 	pe4 the 2D-year-old news- day a month after she said S.R.

day the details 

 

f her abduction. 

 434 shortly after midnight 	Councilman Lou Blakenship 	County building inspector J, Position to the request because 

.- 	 save thelifeof Patricia Hearst, ceed her son 	

I 	
Police Blotter 	

walk 	 one was monitoring the the plant "needs repairs.- 	nursery-garden center 

per heiress 44 days ago, has she'd run, focusing her cam. today and asked permission to discharged a quick bombshell C hi a mbet- a 	eon fir in e d 	request would have in. 
l..akeville, Minim., would be ar- threatened to break off all coin 

	paign on problems of the elder. ralgned today before U.S. Mag. munication with her family 	Her son, Coy. Tom McCall, 	
take a IS-year-old girl for a of his own when he charged no Blakenship's charge, adding eluded interests other than a 

	

tstrate J. Earl Cudd In COfl less Joseph Renmiro, 27, and cannot seek a third consecutive 	 Sanford 	 Longwood 	 "You have got lobe kidding, Southern Gulf Utilities water 	Council told P.D. Anderson it Anderson asked for, under the That Is not a real gun," her 14 	plant that serves the city, 	would not grant his public county zoning ordinance, 
, 	

ad 	
There 

riection with the kidnaping, 	
Russell little, 24, appear on na- terirm under Oregon law, 	

Dennis Fredrick Mees, 20, of year-old brother said. 	 Central Florida manager for hearing request for a change 	Green's request came with 

	

was no word whether 

	Contra Costa Count)' Superior SILLS 	 ..
Speed boat" stolen Sumlay 

123 
tionwide television, 	 A red and white fiberglass 	Sunset Drive, charged with 	gunman pulled a cupful Southern Gulf, Ralph Estep, from agricultural to corn- petitions and neighbors' 

- 	by Gunnar Kronhoim for 	cot Judge Sam Hall said he 	WASHINGTON (AP) - 	 from lakefront dock of Sanfo
rd breaking and entering, is in of bullets front the butt of the

&-miilnoie County Jail in lieu of caliber, 	
-45 

Altamonte Springs, today said mercial property on the 5taternents they favored & the plant is checked "once a southeast corner of time zoning change, and was quietly 

	

wife's release had been recoov. will rule' today on requests for era star Beverly Sills has been 	 Naval Academy. Valued at 	bond. 	 "I am high on drugs," the day," adding "Some charges Longwood-Lake Mary Road approved. 

	

('red. Kronholm Is president of 
Little or Ilemiro to make a 5-to named program chairman at 	 1500. 	

gunman said apparently against us are not founded." 	and Lake Mary Boulevard for a 	Center of the controversy was 
Paul. 

	

Drovers State Bank in South St. 10-minute televised statement the only national park for the 	 forgetting about the walk 	lie said the plant, located 
on retail garden center, and "soot" or strip zoning along the 

- 	 before a single cameraman and performing arts. 	 ' ' 	 requested. 	
take Mary Road, just behind 

9 Mrs. Krortholm, 46, walked newsman, No questions would 	Former Secretary of Defense 	 Lock picked on milk rending 	S&'injno1 sheriff's deputies the volunteer fire department, 
into a suburban Minneapolis be permitted. 	 Melvin It, Lnirtj, chairman of 	 Thieves stole a radio and nuichine at service station at said the three' talked it over and did need repairs, but the 

a! 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	' 	 - 	- 	- mrocery store Monday evening, 	A second Judge in neighbor. tie iiiar of 1k' Wolf Trap 	
' 	 change, estimated to be woz-th turner of U.S. 17.92 and SR 431 then the gunman said, "I'm company was unable to corn. 

. 	-. 	 - 	 -......
" 	 a blanket wrapped around her UI Alameda County is sched. Farm Park Foundation, an. 	 $37, from the lunchroom at Monday and $159 in change sorry," 	

plete them. lie said he did not 
- 	 shoulders, She asked to use a uled to rule on the same request nouncrtj appointment of the 

John Michael, a clerk at 	pair have said Oakland Mu- 
Seminole high School, 	reported stolen 	 They young man with the .45 know of any plans to sell the 

telephone. 	 Wednesday. Attorneys 1)1' the star of the New York Cit  era, y 0P 	 incident occurred during the 	 then walked away and was 141St plant. 

	

Tom Thumb Superette In Burn- nicipal Court Judge Stafford 	 weekend and was reported 	 seen walking down U.S. 17 92. 	The four-hour long meeting svilhe, said he didn't bmw who Buckley is s)mpnthetjc- to the 	
lied md blue go-cart stoim.'ri 

Monday. 	 never did get to cover the utility 
"little shaky. 	 little and Remiro must get 	 40 LOS ANGELES (AP) 

— 11 	I 	
Ryder, 18, of 30 S. Wamon 	

hearing requests for zoning 

tax, and reached a split 
'k' 'L but that she was 	Idt'u, 	

from front yard of Walter Giles Trial 	decision over two public 
- 	

phone, I told her where It wa charges for Nov. 6 cysni 	hospitalised after an attempt at 	 Home of Miller A. Brown, 	 Is Changed 	artery to Interstate Four. 

	

permission from both Judges Sheriffs deputies say actress 	 Ave., Monday. Cart valued at 	
changes along the city's only 

	

- . 

	 asked to use the tale-. because they face murder Sheila Scott 
has been 	 so. 

- 	.1 	 A she started to walk buck U'ere bullet slaying of Oakland suicide with a large dose of 	 2218 Southwest Road, looted for Casselberry and then she stopped, came Schools Supt. Marcus Foster In pr
escription about $900 cash. Burglars en. 	 The trial of a 20-year-old 	 __ back to the counter and wanted Alameda County and charges of 	The deputies said Monday 	 tered through an unlocked door. 	Two South Seminole youths Mims electrician accused of to know where she was" 	attempted murder of a Concord that Miss Scott, 42, who 	 turned over to juvenile killing a Titusville woman was 	 __ Reino Heikkila, store man- policeman in Contra Costa recently 

failed in an attempt to 	 Altamonte Springs charged with possession of Sanford Monday on Circuit 
authorities after they were transferred from Titusville to ager, said he asked Mrs. Kron. County, 	

have actor Chad Everett de. 	p 

	

— 	 A13
tmlni If she had had car trouble. 	Meanwhile, organizers of a 12 Hared the father of her son, was 	- 	 stolen property and marijuana Court Judge VoIle Williams. "A little more than that," million food giveaway 'Ic. hospitalizeti Saturilny. 	 Burglars at hotrie of John J. Mt 	 Eugene Giles, charged with hleikkila quoted the ms'nnan a 	uiantjt'ei hr the Sl., annowiccil 	They

, 
 said she left notes in her 	 LaRoche on hllackwood Avenue 	 killing Nancy Gerry, 18, will go MORE THAN five tons of tubers cover Highway 57'near Elyria, Ohio,

MASHED POTATOES, YEAH I 	 repl,ing, 	
another delay 

Monday in the West hollywood home beest 	 Monday stole $2,500 worth of 	 on trial April 29. 	 _____ Relatives said Monday night next disigibtition. They said F'e.-ett star of television's 	 jewelry, cash and household 	 Miss Gerry was one of six 
when the bottom fell out of a truck caring the potato. No one was 	

,d 
there Would be no hanjouts to. health, but her whereabouts day and promised another judge who ruled against 	 at the time. 	 436 and Howell Branch most of Brevard County between Sept. 

he was next door 	Muck fires burned near SR yourig wonwn stain in north 
jnjr in the mishap. 	

were not rcvcal& 	
Progress report Wednesday. 	patemily suit. 	 Monday, 	 and Jan. 31, 

Miss IJIen Hefts 
1018 Oak Avenue 

in  
IF 

oppe 
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Watergate Is Affect"'inq 	

Jack  Anderson 
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Christian The 

By The Associated Press 
State's chief energy ofh. 

force were told that the legisla- too great a sigh 	f relief until we day of decision on what legisla- 

AIR CONDITIONER 
WITH EXCLUSIVE 
ROUND DESIGN 

tal says it will be at least 90 
lure should pass a uniform odd- 
even gasoline rationing system, 

know' 	the 	real 	effect 	of 	the 
ending of the embargo." 

tion 	they 	will 	reconimia'nd 	ttt UPFLOW DESIGN 
TOSSES ihi, before Florida begins to 

feel benefits from the ending of 
but only for use by counties that "I recall a prominent econo- 

cope with gas shortages ,intici. 
Paled in the future. 

HEAT And 
SOUND SKYWARD TeStiM

ofly the Arab oil embargo and Gov. 
are short of gas. 

Florida energy chief Homer 
mist telling the national gover- 
nors conference the lilting of 

Chairman Vernon Holloway, 
1)-Miami, SOUTHERN  fleubln 	Askew 	warns 	that 

F'lorutia'sproblciiis aren't over, 
Hutchinson, commenting on the the embargo could turn out to 

recommended that 
Hutchinson be given authoritty AIR 

Expected "%S't' had a problem before the 
embargo. Shortages will exist 

official anouncement that the 
Arab oil embargo was being 

be one of the major non-events 
of the year unless it signals in- 

to order odd-even rationing in 
counties that have refused to 

of SANFORD, INC. 

after it ends," Askew told an 
lifted today, said that it would creased production and a low- solve their own problems 

100 N. MAPLE AVE. 
322 — PHONE 	-Ant 

TAI t All A E'E't'. 	,., ru,,Ii,,n,.., 	n it 	.4 	Lt..._. .... be 90 days before Floridians 
. 	. 	 - ering of the price of oil," he 

The Republican Party had been hoping that 
the Watergate affair would not unduly infh1ence 
unrelated elections. Now, having seen two more 
special congressional elections on March 5, it is 

- 	plain that Watergate is a political Iaetnr of hrnu1 
and direct influence. 

It is a grim fact of life that the GOP has lost 

three out of four of the special elections—and 
that the losses have been in Republican 
strongholds. Watergate was a direct campaign 
issue in three of them, and the balloting was in a 
reasonable cross-section of the United States—
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio and California. 

Postelection opinion sampling disclosed a 
strong voter resentment against Watergate and 
a linkage between that sordid business and the 
(;Op. Indeed, many citizens said they voted 
against Republican candidates even though they 
believed them the best qualified. They did so, 
these citizens said, to register their complaint 
against the administration. 

If I hi I is indeed the case it is a very  
discouraging fallout from Watergate. We would 
prefer not to believe that Americans would 
abandon their philosophical convictions just to 
spite a few. Nor would we like to th ink that 
Americans will fill a Congress with candidates 
whose only claim to distinction is that they are 
outspoken against Watergate. 

The silver lining for Republicans analyzing 
the special elections was the impressive victory 
of California state Sen. Robert J. Lagomarsino 
in his bid for a seat in the House. Mr. 
Lagomarsino attracted more than half of the 
votes against seven Democratic opponents. It 
glvt's us reason to hope that honest, articulate 
candidates who speak to all of the issues will be 
heard and understood. 

Moreover, as the President said in a recent 
press conference, the general election is nine 
months away and much can happen during that 
time. The problems at the gasoline pumps can 
diminish, the price of food could stabilize, in-
flation could be dampened, and programs to 

.ia.idu1rI.r.r., rut i ?i' 	- """"' U' 

	

IUIiUd). 	could expect much benefit, 	said. 	 - 
A grand jury is expected to hear 	Meanwhile, members of a 	Askew said that Americans 	Itouse task force members Wednesday 	frtrn 	Education 	oust' gasoline shortage task 	"should 	not 	;x'rmnit 	ourselves 	reserved 	Wednesday, 	for 	the Commissioner l-'lod Christian 	-- 	- 	- -• 	- 	- ________________________ 
on the handling of $1.5 million in 

contracts, 	sources 
The Leon County grand jury Sewage Plan, Hearings Retained 

spent 	its 	first 	day 	Monday 
hearing a legislative committee 	1AINIPA, Ha. 	I 	— The 	ments sought to place such con- 	iinpros-ernents would begin by staff director explain what cvi- 	Florida Pollution Control Board 	trol in the hands of the pollution 	July 1975 and be completed by ilence the committee had ob,. 	rebuffed an attempt to elimi. 	control director. 	 July 1977. Wined in its own investigation 	nate public hearings on sewage 	Cities wanting a permit to in. 
before it requested a grand jury 	tlist'harge Monday, insisting the 	crease 	sewage 	flow 	are 	re. 	A month later, however, the 

40ft 

 

probe. 	 public has the right to know tin- 	quired to make the request at a 	department's 	staff 	suggested 
Jaiiies Michael Rose,, staff 	der a "good faith" law passed 	hearing before a departmental 	the stepped up deadline. They 

director of tic Joint Legislative 	by the 1973 Legislature, 	examiner who takes evidence, 	cited environmental concerns 
Auditing Conunittee, carried 	At a hearing the board also 	testimony and public comment, 	and noted that the date switch 
block 	briefcase 	and 	several 	agreed to stick by its original 	"This is the only way I know 	was In keeping with the "good 
large charts into the grand jury 	plan to give cities around the 	that the public can be heard," 	faith 	mandate. 
room Monday. 	 state until July 1977 to upgrade 	said John Middlemas, a board 	The last legislature held that 

The grand jury recessed until 	sewage facilities, 	 member from 	Panama 	City. 	to be eligible for new sewer 
Wednesday when sources iii- 	Bowing to pressure from con- 	Chairman David Levin called 	connections cities must show 
iticated they expected Christian 	.stg-uctioninterests, the board 	the hearings an obligation. 	IWOd 	faith" 	efforts 	toward 
to testify, 	 voted unanimously to scrap a 	To eliminate them, he said, 	complying with the state's 90 

Rose was the only witness to 	staff recommendation to move 	would "put too great a burden 	per cent effluent treatment re- 
appear before the grand jury 	trw completion deadline ahead 	on the director no matter how 	quirements. 
MOPday, 	 one year to July 196, 	good his intentions be." 	Before the bill was passed, The auditing conmiittee has 	But it resisted pressure from 	In January, the board set a 	systems under temporary oper- teen investigating the awar- 	the same interests to do away 	timetable for upgrading sewage 	ating permits were not allowed ding 	of 	contracts 	which 	with 	hearings 	on 	increased 	plants to meet state require- 	additional connections until fa. 
benefited the business interestssewage flow. 	 lilents. 	 cilities were upgraded. 
of St. Petersburg lawyer Robert 	Representatives from labor. 	Cities were told to give assur- 	Construction interests vowed 
N. Bussey, a long-time friend 	builder 	and 	contractor 	seg. 	ances that plant construction or 	it fight at Monda', 's hearing and 	business 	associate 	of 	 --  
Christian 

Out to lunch 
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Other Thoughts 

PRESS FREDOM 

Some people are saying that the press, the 
"news media," looked very good this year 
because it exposed Watergate. Others say the 
press is getting too powerful and is out to ruin 
reputations and innocent people by wallowing in 
Watergate. No matter from what angle you look 
at it, the press during the past year was not 
merely a mirror reflecting public issues but was 
itself a public issue. Even with Spiro Agnew 
absent from the scene, a heated debate about the 
role of the press continued. 

One thing seems certain: the press of this 
country remains, despite continuous efforts to 
curtail or disparage its role, vigorously free. The 
variety of opinion to be found in the press itself, 
ranging from the extreme right to the extreme 
left, with every stop in between, proves it. And 
yet there Is a certain nervousness in the press 
Itself and among those who believe that freedom 
of the press is essential in a democratic society. 
The reason, we think, is not that the press is 
hypersensitive to criticism. Rather, it is the 
realization that freedom of the press, like other 
democratic institutions, must be constantly 
guarded if they are not to be eroded and even-
tually destroyed. The price of freedom is ekrnal 
vigilence. 

But while a free press is still strong in our 
country and In other democracies, there is 
danger. The International Press Institute, an 
organization of some 1,800 editors and publishers 
from the non-Communist world, fears that press 
freedom and the people's right to know are in 
trouble everywhere. Ernest Meyer, director of 
the institute in Zurich. Switzerland, warns that 
the fragility of democratic institutions and the 
practices of totalitarian regimes pose constant 
thre.is. Many of the developing countries spurn 
a free press on the grounds that it is a "luxury" 
they can't afford. Meyer says. Occasional hints 
of looser restrictions in Russia and other 
totalitarian countries are superficial and quickly 
obliterated, he adds. There are some hopeful 
signs, however. 	 - 

Freud's letters reveal that Rangers Battle Muck Fires the father of psychoanalysis 
was an assiduous correspondent 
who for some reason could not . 	 . bring himself to write legibly. 

. 	
. r I . 	 In Seminole, Across State 

	

Forest rangers are fightini to 	In 't - 	 .. 1. 	- AlAtw, I 	1W 
. . . . . . . - 	-. - .      	 ______ 	• 	 -. 	 " ""; -.d area ,. 	 IIt,L 	..- ' 	. •tjt to (tie • 	 an 	11 persons " 	.W - — "p uncau CI 	crc., ie 	soutn Seminole this month a wee hours of the morning, ev were given emergency oxygen 1%neft that have broken out in five acre muck fire burned four cry morning," Lakeland forest for shortness of breath. Ten of 

M~ 

-- 	saw grass and woods in many days before the forestry service ranger Bob Der said Monday. the II were over 70 years old. 	 To Round Out 
Iris of the state including and three volunteer fire 

	State forestry officials 	Weathermen said the smoke 	Your Lom tort S"riiinok- County, 	 departmneni, could extinguish blamed many of the fires on at. had been trapped by a tern- 

%; 

' 	 /, 
• 	 %I Casselberry Forestry it. The tire was in the same area sonists and said flames spread perature Inversion but that - 4$F-"— kI . 	 rvmc'e crews daily are as a 30 acre blaze that burned quickly in the mostly uninha. southwest winds would blow 

	

- 	 11patched to keep under for two week, last month, 	lAted areas, 	 away the hazey smoke today. control 	one acre muck fire 
Sawgras, and woods fires are 	"This smoke affects the older 

a 
adjacent to Sit 436. Supervisor 	Muck fires have also been common in Florida during people sooner than the rest of us 

- 	

_ 	 Gil Artman said a dozen men reported in the Orlando, March when there are strong because their whole circulation fought the fire when it started a Lakeland. Jacksonville and winds and little rain, officials system is slowed down," said 

	

-- X. 	 - 	 weekagobutnowonlyfou,j1 	Mianuacres and in the c.ountiej saul 	 Helen Parks, nursing director in$ 
13 - - 	 - 	are working the continuing of Volul, Lake, Broward and 	Smoke from fires in the Es'- at Miami's South Shore LAST STAND? 	 blaze in six-inch deep muck. 	Palm Beach. 	

ergladcs blanketed the Miami hospital PELICANS REST on Mangrove tree on Florida's Pelican Island. The 	 - 	- 	 The Fabulous 
specie has been declining as a result of water pollution DDT and 
disturbing their nests. 	

A
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charts traced the flow of funds 

The large blue-and-white State Growth Policy
Right Nowel 

Woman 

involved in the Education Do-
artment contracts, 

	

— Hearings Scheduled 	lybird Preview! 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla, A)' 	problem now 1% uth passing the 

	

A Florida growth policy pro 	policy. 

ruiittec neceds to be more spe. later on individual bills when 

	

iscd by a legislative corn- "The real debate will come 	 Royal TpaiIs Charged    
(:file in some areas, the chair- they are considered and corn-
man of the house Rules Corn- pared to the policy," he said. W ith Fraud 	ntittee says. 	 In committee action Monday, 

The Rules Committee and the the Senate Ways and Means 
V 

	

ORLANDO, Ha, l API - A Senate Gore r in en t a I Conunittee approved a bill that 	 ,. 	 , 	 - 

	

'enns'lvania woman IiÔS bee
n Operations Comiunittet, were to provides for the licensing of 	 -. 	 " 'barged with im personating the hold a hearing today' on the persons to hunt alligators. 	 . 	 ' 'ife of singer Perry Como to grow 

th policy proposed by the Clain merchandise on credit, House 	Governmental 	 . 

	

Under the bill proposed by the 	 ' 	 - w'hce said. 	
Operations Committee. 	Senate Natural Resources 	 s. 	 • 	 - • Vs 

' y an Marselte Balcom, 	
Rules Committee chairman Comniittee, hunters would have 	 - 	. 

	

King of Prussia, Pa., was Murray Dubbin. 1)-Miami, said 
to pay $190 a year to catch one 	 . 	 , '_ f euig held Monday in lieu of he would like to see more spe 	alligator, Commercial hunters 	 '' 	 '-a.- .2,003 bond. 	

cific guidelines on placing would have to pay a 15(X) a year 
When she was arrested. Miss schools "in such a way as they fee. Alligators killed would be Hawkins Is Considered 	ltaIcomhdat'twckbix;k,,TedIt 

conform to population nerds," sold by the state Game and 	 - -, 	. 
card, and Florida driver's Ii. 	The 	impact 	taxation I-'resh Water Fish (.'onirnlsslon

„j .~ 	

* 	' 	- 	

. - 
tense in the name of Vyryan provision of the policy "has 

and the money, minus in- 
, For U.S. Treasury Post 	('omit, silict' said. Police said raised some eyebrows,” spection and handling fees, 

she used the address of the Dubbin added would be given to the hunter, TALJ.AIIA.sSEI-:, Ha. i APi l92, Mrs. Hawkins became thw winter home ('onto and his wife 	The policy proposes levying 	The ways and means panel 	 _______________________ --_j1s'- — 	 - 

	

- Paula how kins may be lear- third peNon ever to receive linsehle maintain In North Palm an "impact tax" on new Florida also approved a bill that would 	 ___________ ing the Public Service ('onirnis. more than a million votes in a Heath. Fla 	
residents to offset problems require tax asses.s&rs to lower 	 _______________________ 

-" 	u$b-._- 
sion to move to liii' (IS. Treas- statewide race In Florida, She 	Police say the woman has caused by growth 	 the value of all real tstate that 	 - - . 	 ' 	 - 	 -' 

-_ 
- twy Dt'portmt'nt. 	 was the only Republican elect- previously been arrested in Las 	"The controversy revolves us included in a building unora. 	 - Mrs Hawkins has confirmed 	cii statt'widt.' that year. 	Vegas, Nev., and Burbank, Ca. around how it would be all- toruam. 	 slalom 

.. - - she's going to Washington 	Active for several years in lit.. on similar charges, 
Wed 	 plied," Dubbun said. 	 Also passed was a bill provid- 	''.-'. -• 	 - Wednesday to be interviewed state and national (;of' act ,%.,. 	Miss Pat lcom was arrested 
for if possible appointment bill 	ties. she has been considering Satur(Lay in Orlando on a com. 	

Senate Governmental Oper- ing For the licensing of mobile 
41  was unsure which post she was 	running for the Senate seat now plaint by the department store I)-oc'ala, said he set's little manufacturers in the st'ttt'. 	 , 	. 	 . 	. 	- recommended for. 	 hit'ltl by Ili'iiubIit',n Fit 	after trvune to 1)0% iii t nrth of 

I'4IXOF1 rie I 

assist the economy could produce jobs. Progress 	few Republicans who broke into the Watergate Natural Gas in any of these could bring Americans from their 	Hotel. Now as the regular 1,074 elections ap- 
unusual depth of discontent over life Ir, general 	proach, the majority party must ask itself 

	A 

	

1C49flPI. 1174.6) (Ad4d 	S)id.cai. ir  and Watergate in particular. 	 whether this thin reed will sustain it until 	1) 	. 4 
Or, for that matter, the attitude of 	November if the energy crisis continues, if in- 

WASHINGTON - President Nixon served notice on Americans toward the administration could 	flation rages, if the nation is in a recession and if 	
•• ¼L :' • 	j4,UtATdtEh 4JC IlMI -- mr.. ... ..' nanfi 'ii 	mgr 	

'' 	 are made 	C5• 	 - 

be 	dettiiined to Lake natural gas out from under federal and 'the cow Is exonerates the President of any 	We would think not. These are problems in 	regulation even though it will drive up the cost of heating homes complicity in the Watergate cover-up, 	 which Congress shares the blame and for which 	and fueling plants. The Democrats have had some initial sue- 	Congress must accept the responsibility for 	"Do you want natural gas at 0 higher price," he demanded, 
cess in exploiting as an issue the stupidities of a 	developing solutions. 	 "or no more natural gas?" 

He also believes the chance of avoiding gasoline rationing, 
according to confidential minutes of the meeting, is no "better 

Partners  t 	Good Neighbors 	
than even." But to make sure of this, he would like local] in the oil 
barons for some straight talk. 

This was suggested by Rep. Wilmer Mizell, R.N.C. "Bring the 
oil companies in and bump their heads together," he urged. By [X)N OAKLEY 	produceu 813 in sell-financed 	Lcsoc1ate director of Partners. lers." 	 "We're already having woodshed sessions with them" piped NEAt 	 travel, donated equipment and "A lot of people would like to be 	It may well be that the 	up federal energy czar William Simon. supplies, scholarships, disaster involved in aid programs, but 	ople.to-pcople philosophy and 	But the President agreed he should huddle personally with 

	

This month an organization relief and other cash con- they just can't Lake off two programs of Partners of the 	them "at least once." called Partners of the Americas tributlons. 	 years to join the Peace Corps. Americas will turn out to be the 	Any presidential round with oilmen, cautioned Senate observes its lath anniversary. 	Summing it up, "We're what They might be able to take off a most effective way cf bringing 	Republican leader Hugh Scott, should be public "to avoid Founded In i%4 as a means you might call an adult Peace few weeks or a month, however, the muttons of the Americas criticism." b which private citizens in the Corps," sass Davd l.itri;i, an 	Anti that's 	hat Partners of- cttstr te'etht'r. 	 Id ant the attorno general there, 	the President, 'to nit 	I Statesand Li tin 	
make it clear there's no antitrust violation." America could act directly 	 DRER HIJy AMP 7)4k 7AR MNy 	 Then he stressed again that "deregulation of natural gas is together to help one another 	
really the number one priority." raise the quality of life, Part- 

ners "Elk hills, too," chirped Simon. This was a reference to his ners of the Americas now has 	
efforts to open up the naval petroleum reserve at Elk Hills, Calif., committees in 41 U.S. states 

'rking with 43 counterparts in 	 if move that has stirred strong opposition In Congress and the  
18 L 	 Pentagon. Latin American nations in 
projects Involving education, 	 -Fine, Bill. Take your purple heart and go," cracked the 

President wryly. public health, agriculture, 	
He also pleaded that "we must stop being scared of sports arid cultural exchange, 	

developing nuclear power industrially." emergency relief and much 
else, 	 He pooh-poohed the threat to the environment. "Streaking is  

-More than 50,000 Utah 	 the only answer If you are to have a completely pure en 
nmcnt," he snorted. ro v school children, for example, 	
PRESS SUPPRESSION: M the United States emLcs.ary to the have helped to build over gi 	

swearing in of Brazilian President Ernesto Geisel, Pat Nixon schools to date in Bolivia's 
Al 	 could have picked up for her husband some expert advice on how iplano region where there 	

, 	 to silence an obstreperous press. Geisel Is a master at it. iere no schools before, The 
Bolivian Partners and l3olivan 	

' 	

On the same day the First Lady left for the presidential pomp 
and circumstance of Brasilia, a courier delivered to us new government are providing the 

land, labor and teachers. 	 evidence of how Brazil stifles Its press. In the messenger's bat- 
tered portfolio were page proofs and original stories that had been -Iowans have Introduced 	 S 	
fully or partley deleted from Brazilian newspapers by the censors It new techniques in agriculture, 	 I 	 # b 0 	
who now serve at the pleasure of President Gelsel. livestock and poultry raising in 	 I 	 The suppressed stories show that even Brazill's distinguished Yucatan that are expected to 	
cardinal, Paulo Evariste Arns, has been censored to keep his have multimmllion.dollar tin. 	 0
messages from reaching his parishioners. pact on that region's economy. 

-Wisconsin Partners are 	 Not only liberal but conservative papers, like Sao Paulo's 
respected "0 Estado de Sao Paulo," have been smothered. And helping to rebuild Managua, 	
the zesty newsmagazine Veja, at deadline time, is invaded by Nicaragua, and restructuring 	
government censors who rule on every story prior to printing. its heath-care system following 	

when Cardinal Arns' archdiocesan radio station was shut off that city's devastating ear. 
thquake. 	 the air after 17 years last October, his church newspaper was  

All told, the 43 partnerships In 	 allowed to continue, but under erratic censorship. Still, Arns tried 	' 
1972-73 conducted 557 programs 	

- 	
to publish a mild protest over the arrest of 30 people, many of - -. 	 - - 

	

- 	
them Catholic social workers. 

exchanging 3,444 people and 	 - 
totaling 16.4 million in value, 	 - - 	.- - 	 Even as Geisel prepared for his inauguration, the censors - - 	

banned Arns' message from his own paper. What was this sup- shipping S9 tons of equipment 	 - . 	
posedly treasonous message? The excised material said only and supplies to Latin America. 	 - - 	

.. Worth noting Is that for every 	 - 	 this: 
_ 	

"We still do not know the real motives of the arrests, even dollar provided by the federal 	 - 
government through the 	

• 	
though we know that many interrogation, dealt with the program 

Agency for International 

	

	 and organization of the Church. Some of the (arrested) suffered s,,, 
Development, the partnerships 	 0 	 very much. The Church cannot in any circumstances abandon Its 

 suns and daughters," 
Ironically, one of those arrested was a reporter who had just 

interviewed the cardinal for Sao Paulo's "LJlUma flora." 
After the article was killed, the cardinal circulated it anyway 

New Oil Sources Must Be Found 
by hand to the 300 Catholic churches of his archdiocese where 
equally courageous priests read it from their pulpits. 

Meanwhile, "0 Estado de Sao Paulo" tried to encourage the By BRUCE BIOSSAT 	these in the Atlantic rather than offshore development. The translate easily for ttierman sometimes  new President to stand up to the police, which 	 seem  seem  (NEAi 	 In the already developing
r 

	

Gulf touted though little-noticed but White ves it promise. ' 	to be a government unto itself in Brazil. of Mexico. 	 December report on "The 	"Such a development would 	The conservative paper cited the "military virture and great WASHINGTON — Even with 	Easier talked about than Nation's Energy Future," by by-pass exploratory drilling 	traditions" of Geisel's soldierly calling and begged him to show 	• the 	most improved oil- done. As an example, a major Dr. Dixy Lee Ray, chainnan of where ever-Increasing costs 	..respect for human rights." There was a cautious reference to extract ing techniques oil producer has a leasehold on the Atomic Energy Corn. contribute to the decreasing 	"th Persistence of shocking" actions - a euphemism for torture. Imaginable, the proportion of some 32 million acres of the mission, says simply that discovery rates ... The value of 	Alter all, the paper went on, "the political police of Sao Paulo 
usable resources would- continental shelf off the Grand "improved drilling methods for improvements in these areas is 	do not have magic power to carry water in a sieve." But the police 
according to responsible Banks of Newfoundland. So far offshore sites., offer much that they could bring new oil 	proved they had the magic ps.wer In stop "0 Estado." They killed 
researchers - rise from a it has drilled 15 wells, Every promise for Immediate and and gas supplies into the plc- 	' aflkle. 
present 32 per cent only to single one has been dry. 	short-term payoff.", 	 tire much sooner than by any 	Among the most poignant examples of censorship was one around 45 to 50 per cent in 	There are two hard lessons In 	Oil industry researchers with other way." 	 article that decried censorship Itself. This was written by the existing wells. So new proven this kind of experience. One is an obvious sense of public 	This comment, set forth in general secretary of the Brazilian Bishops, Ivo Loracheider, We sources have to be found, 	that the presumptions which responsibility, like General White's 1973 appraisal, is are glad to publish his words, which have been banished 

Brazil. 	 from As these reports have in. underlie these sometimes Research Manager Philip C. augmented by the Idea that 	
"Censorship of the press," said the suppressed story, "Is the dicated in prior times, some gaudy estimates are just that: White of Standard Oil Company "improved drilling methods" most indecent thing about the present government, It Is a weapon 

very promising estimates of dreamy guesses which in some of Indiana, confront this include better drilling fluids to 	
that does the greatest of dis.servkes,jor It leaves many things future conventional crude oil Instances may indeed add problem in more specific, if assist the process — 

"materials that the people ought to hear denounced both unknown and un- reserves have been made. But lavish new supplies to our technical, detail. lie testified which can withstand the harshproving them out is not just a reserves if tested out, but recently before the house Udall environments imposed by 	denounced," 
Wtn Pat Nixon returns to the White House, she can assure matter of getting a big, new likewise may often lead to committee, and dealt with the shore, great depth, and Arctic the President that Watergate would never have surfaced in batch of drilling permits. 	disappointment. 	 matter in a comprehensive climate operations." 

The estimates include a 	The other lesson Is that report to a Rocky Mountain oil 	All of this takes money, and 	
fazil.  potential added reserve of 90 present methods of test-boring conference in mid-1973. 	White told the Udall committee billion barrels in thc Prudhoe are not merely costly but too 	What White suggests is the that industry properly is and Ray area of Alaska's North frequently wasteful. 	 need for more sophisticated, should be bearing the lion's 	BEADY'S 1ODU)

fil 
Slope, where the proven supply 	As outlined in the President's surer methods of direct oil share of the cost of exploration is figured at 10 billion. They budget for fiscal 1975, the Nixon detection by "geochemical and and of production research and 
also Ecludeaat leasi 190 bIllion administration's "new energy geophysical means" which development In these realms 
barrels in off shore, continental policy" makes bare mention of could, if found, greatly speed up which offer highest hopes of 
shelf sites, a large share of the need for more and better new discoveries. This doesn't immediate or early payoff. 

'C  'aitfnri ifirralbir 	
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The 	problem, 	as 	Adrn. Inf('r,Ilation 	tiny 	neetl 	lit 	'omk icause tl,e bur&acracy, under 
WAYNE V DOYLE 

Awci.m, 
CHRIS NELSON 
"Sting Ed'for There is something dreadfully 

Thomas Mouser found to his 
chagrin Is not that there are 

together or 	with 	the 	White 
House. 

its own momentum, carries out 
TOM AIKENS WINIFRED F GIELOW 

ConipUciir 
wrong with the way the U.s. 'top setret" papers but that 

They're not always 
certain which votes are crucial 

the normal routine. 

FRANK VOLTOLIPdE DEWEY ROBINSON Government isbeing run when there are othr papels and and 	what 
It would lx' easy to blame all 

Gtrefal Matmt'r 
JOHN A SPOLSmi 

circulation M..g.c 
ROBERT C. MARKEY 

:A 	senior 	cabinet 	official 
must ask subordinates do, the 

conversations 	no one 	hears 
compromise, 	are 

acceptable 	to 	the 	ad- 
these problems on Watergate. 
Hut the roots were In place Ato,ate Ed its 

DA.if) A 	&.YA',t 
O,'?c, 

OY lint 	hat it i 	that tither Cabinet 
about. 	These 	notes 	of 
discussions 

iiiinistritic,n 	They 	vender why befi,-e this 	';indal broke and 
Manaçn 

aoa LLOYD 
A.JtIinq ManAg%' 

CHARLES HAYS 
officers and the White House 

and 	nietwiranda 
aren't circulated even to those 

a President who spent so many even before It was conceived, 
City Ed' 

.1 RiCHARDS 
Mf(Ptan'(a 	Supt 

RALPH iavs 
really have in mind, 

: When those queries have to 
with 	the 	highest 	security 

years 	in 	and 	around 	the 
legislature does not understand 

The roots are a passion for 
secrecy, a tendency t.' put off 

7 

ipvts EdHoe 
JANE CASSEL$ERRY 

Comp. Room 
Ray STEVENS be 	made 	not 	once 	but 

clearances and with a "nerd to 
know." 

the team play and the give and 
_____ 

decisiong and an Inability to 
, pgp,, 

BILL VINCENT. 
Prri R*m Foroman 
JR. 

repeatedly SM, It Is now common knowledge 
take necessary to win what 

be 
communicate with people. 

chw P$otra w. :When the queres Concern that 	Melvin 	Laird, 	when 
mu$t 	won in legislation. The trend did not begin with 

FTION RATES 
bade oh$ective. 	of 	Cabinet 
members with whom this senior 

secretary of defense, was not 
In this confusing situation, 

good men in Congress and In the 
Mr. Nixon, It saw a strong 
growth during 	the Kennedy 

— 
Su$SCII

sic I4omtO4ivcy 	 V1"A 	 $3OMGiWh 
2Offi 	 13$ 401 Year ser1'tary meets regularly. 

clued In on some advance 

planning 
on 	

vital 
	mili

ta
ry lani iugramson 

Admlfli3tratlondig(nanJ 	''e Administration 	despite 	a  X: 
The men involved In this dedsloflaconeernfng VietNam out pr 	 irown. The plethora of 	'decisive" talk. It SarneAs'lomtDiltaiery 

Incredible situation do not His case Is not unique among 
projsnij do not alwa always mesh grew with President 	Jonson h 

All O$t'.iMl?.77OMc,i,t 44ini$1011 2O 	12M.A 13240 dislike or di.cru,st each other high officials. Even the White 
with those developed by other preoccupied with a war he did 

f,t 	.1.. 	ik.,... 	I'.,... 	.-.....--'--- agencies 	As not innt 	trn, 	t, k...,.tt.. 	- 

(, 	' 	PC5'I P,'3t'r' 	'4 	-- 	H' 	tr-pt 	tt pa 	fl 

fnoted as 	class mallet Au9vs! fl, IQ$ 41 thO PotI Ott'c, 04 

"7 	*,,ir 	! 	Wptjflg 

	

pulitic'il iuntations. 	They are 
lt"use 	staff 	IS 	tOni- 

so 	that 
result, thc 	are three separate 

'''' 	'' 	I Idi Ii1L' 	4IIIU 	•1 
passlun 	for 	cloakroom 	con- 1 (("¼i 

ta&ord. FlorIda 32171 only 	seeking 	fundamental 
partmnentalxzrd 	deeply 
so,netinies 	one 	haj'd works 

and 	sometimes 	competing ferencea Mr. Nixon has added I$7UyIA VC 
Th, t*#1 	 of IM Associated Pve'ss wPø it 	ø$.$id - knowledge needed to run their 

departments 
against another, 

foreign policies. There are five 
mniijor energy 	policies whichThis 

to the confusion, 
"This is insanity to talk about my dating , ,,, 	 , 

, 
with reasonable Republican 	senators and conflit 	in crucial areas. 

reporter had , you. We live more than a tank full I SWIMS representatives do not get the The government functions 
feeling in President Thiman's of gas from each other." 
day 

- - 1 think it's Trt'a%urer,' ' said .-kt'tI 	what 	effect 	the 	.ip. ittt'rcluindisc on a credit card. 
Mrs. hawkins, a Maitland lie- IM)intuilent might have on a police said. The store said she 
publican. She said slit' diii not sibli' Senate race, Mrs. Hawk. had obtained the credit card in 
believe she was being consid. ins laughed and said, ''I'm not January, bought about 	$1,090 
ered as a possible successor to so enthusiastic about Washing- worth of goods and then left the 
retiring Treasury Secretary ton " 

George Stutiltz  
Shultz is retiring at the end of ________________________________________ 

this month 	Houmutn 	H-,inuelos 
IS now U.S. Treasurer, a post  RENT held for many years by wometi. 

Mrs. Hawkins said *1* was Thf3 NCR 10-Key 
not the only person being con. ELICTRIC 
sidered for the position. 

Federal officials called her Addliep Mcin. 
last Thursday, asked tier to go 
to Washington this week, and _______ 10 told her the appointment would _________________ 

______ 
be made strrtiv, she said i and apply rental It IS a gre,ut hinor .intl I .00 ______________ toward purchase flattered 	to 	lit' 	considered,' .1 	a price of t159.50 
Mrs. Hawkins said.  

She said she wanted to find 
out more about the job and its gcge tuait 
responsibilities before making 
any decision. PI. $1)'!$ 11 Ii* *iM*1.i 	OfdS 

In her election iii tilt' 	l'.S( 	in ______________________________ 

j)Idtlfl('(l (()lUll 111111 1%,,' I S I It 	IU)LL' — tvilic it ti, .ill i ticliidt' 
quite ready for a Grand 	paved roads and tInder- 
()penin rijht now. But otr 	(lrotttl(I (lIitjtjet. 
beautihil one acre (Kt 	l)nve in to our Wekomt' 
larger homesites CilIl he 	

Center and Saks ( flfic&', seen —an  d purchased 	
We're just 13.3 road mitt's 

	

now. You Cdfl walk 	southwest of DeLtud and 
over your hotnesiie—v4'n 	17A miles east of Eustjs 
count your 	t rees— right 	on State Highway 44, ,iott Or you can choose 

Open 12 Noon to 6 PM 
Monday through Friday 

If you wish to call for an appointment RIGHT NOW. 

Tel*904-357-9000 
I' .1, ,t .. 	ti. 	a- 	.•i 	.. - 

RIO 22 	
1443541 l'alm I$qlira,1, 4 (,iifltl. in. - 

Obtain the HUD Property Report from developer and read it before Signing anything. HUD neither approves the merits of the offering not the value, it any, of the oropely 
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Dear Abby 	 . 	 LA

ST FOR 

I
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___ 	

PLE LfTTLE 

__ 	 Introverts 	College President Relates 	I W GURU NOU DONT BRUISE 	wEILL BE AFTER ALL, I 
HIM IN THE PIT, GIR 
 

4 

W 	
13 Firminirw 

S., I'niin,loi 	 - %. IL 	 With Contemporary Society 	I 	a
___DI   

7 	Can Become 
0,0 

ISMake"Aurins 	 Salesmen 	
PY VIVIAN BROWN 	 - 	

C)OC) 

DEAR ABBY: llas the 	
O(5TJ5Jin 	 GetntN 	 Bill's 	unique 	SUCCeSS 	She is "net afraid of not 	

. 	 . 	 __ 	 .._
. - my viewer out of locus' I Just read in a Minneapolis 	U.-_ 

whole 	Id gone crazy or Is
fut 	

_i_ 	_ I 	 I 	- 

	

IJii4,, u 38 
 

10 wrath

1. deptudrd:n
having an cridown-writ fund 

 
, 	

ik 	;:'- 	 IAtF1 
;iI 

__ 	
., •. '. '. 	 .lILi.'u 	 notliquid 	 good isles talk, and then 

education," but Sister Olive 	JJ' 	 ,h 	CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS 	 by La 	Lewis 

	

Program, the Public schools are owing a program 01)- 	 fib 	 diligently meeting prospects. 
of all things-belly dan--ing! 	 Jr. 11.1ranflue 	5 1,111n, 	 Louise. C.S.J., the pretty, 	 - 	 i 	 . 	 ________________________ 

ZilVeted I 1,1111 I 	46 Neadful 	 For you can bring forth bar- 	 - t t_ 1! 

 

	

As a taxpayer. I protest ft shameful waste of money. 	Ju Proterli%r 	6 Init(di, I 	2SCriltrX.E4 	47.Newspaper 	niony from people I cs well as a 	
serene president of Avila 	 I 	 I TALK A8101.0 	

- - 

	

than spending it to teach school girls how to do a vulgar, 	 nSIk?1`I)JCln`I 

Don't you think there are better places for our tax dollars 	 34Arcniin' 	'tar 
' 	 i.r.ghl 	4SI')qfl4)flh,n 	pianul if YOU Just strike the afraid that a college will have 	 APATHYJ 	VOUR SEf'JSE OP 	 ANY MORE ? 	I i4GA' I disgusting dancewith their midsections exposed' 	 rrt,ri 	ii5 	tii 	

people in their needs." 	 . 	
. 	 JUSTICE.? 	 - 	 \\ L_. 

 . 	 FAIR PLAY AND 	 P. 
! I - 

	

MRS. J. F. 0. 	3 " itha 	 Lu 	ii treJt I..hr 	
Needs are experienced by ." ..' ' 	 '"' 	 CASE Z-580: lull I)., aged 18, 

	

DEAR MRS. 0.: Your v1eer Is out of locus, lady. Belly 	1 12 TTTr 	 r r r- r f' 	was  cousin of mine who was 
mature members of a coin 
munity as well as traditional 	 -..., 	 ,.. 

	

dancing is a respected art form in the Middle East. How. 	 - - 	
- 	 almost as silent as the Sphinx. students she said. 

	

ever. It's your right to protest. So write to the mayor and 	 I 	I 	12 	13 	 lfhe uttered an'uh.huh, that 	

"Oneconceptexploded is that elI him ou'e had a beIIfuI. 	 - 
- __...4.........4......... 	- 	 - - 	 as a days conversation for 	college Is far youth. it Is for the 14 	 J 	15 	 hilil. 	

. 	 whole community," she Insist.,. 	
/ 

- 	 - - - 

- ______________ 	
By contrast, taciturn Calvin 	"we must provide educatIon 	 1' 

	

DEAR AflBV I am a i-ye,r-ok1 girl wIn rrceivt1 a 	
16 	 17 	18 	 l9 	 Coolidge would have deemed 

foc thetimes,andwemustkeep htautilul stereo for Christmas. I keep it in my bedroom, 	 - 	20 	- - 	2l ffl 	- - 
	loquacious! 	

lxss' . • 	

asking ourselves questions SO 	
. 

which seems to create a problem. 	 I 	I 	U 	a 	 } 	 .-  

e are through. 

a parent is home, and they can wander In and out whenev-
er they feel like it.  

40 

by Hcimdahl & Stoffel 

JUST TOSS IT 
OVER. GUV'NOR. -. 
- YA4sV' 

111111 
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No 

Jpjg _jIII 

moll 
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Mv lather says when my boyfriend comes over we  

c4rt) from my room way out to the den and drag It back  

my bedroom If we keep the door open and all the lights on,  

I 
IIII 

0  
I can't understand why we Can't listen to the stereo in  

- -aid take the tcn'o [hich has (our speakers and is on a  
mother "ho believed even body 	

MlI 	 can Iiiu 	uflau WILT) 	 ' '- - - 	-' 
surety," 	 - 

lioultI be i'rking, even though 	
In Ne York to accept an ______________________ 	

RUGS BUNNY 

	

__________________ 	

-' 	 I HER'5 VER 5ANwICH the Great Depression of 1938 award "for having turned a 	 - d_&p %  - t'" S 
' 	

' 	tOM 'rw sac %ii as then in lull swing. 	
small secular school into a fine  

So she prodded IhIl into college with diversified faculty 

Joining the J. U. Watkins firm and a student body represen. 

that sold kitchen supplies via tlf3ii all faiths," she was one of 	 movs 

	

Also, it seems ridiculous for them to be so uptight 	- - 
	

door.to-door salesmen. 
 14 women 	 EDUCATION FOR THE TIMES 

	

46 	47 	
For an extreme introvert 

like Monteil in a program that has 	 ... Sister Olive Lotjjseear, honors 	 I 	tt 
ii 

	

about our being in the bedroom because if we planned on 	42 43 14 	 - - 
Bill, the usual Vocational singled out more than 300 doing anything it would be just as easy in the den. 

flow do you feel about this? 	 HUGGED 	9 	
1 __ 	

Counselor would Lertainly NOT " ottien In the fast four years for 	Evening classes are often Lrnpurtant in a changing world, 	 J S;ms 
i 	.. 
	a i 

	

52 	
have recommended such "volunteerisin," Other women tailored to a student's time. Sister Olive Louise added. A 

	

DEAR BUGGED: I think your parents are wrung. 	51 - - - - 
	 riglorous sales work. 	 were honored for their par- Sometimes they are scheduled class in sex, love and marriage $ 	a 

	

Furthermore, their accusatory attitude could give you file" , But Bill survived the initial ticipation in the fields of health, for one evening to help save fuel is incorporated in the religious 	

\\ I 	1I 	- 

	

- - 	

sales instruction period and education, diplomacy, racial or baby sitting expenses. 	studies program. 	 314 

	

you never had.
Ii-

- 
- = 	- - - - 

	

then began calling 	and religi(u3 understanding 	"We must be flexible, 	'It Is more healthy for young 
housewives here in Chicago, 	and ilitics. 	 cooperative, adaptable and people to discuss such things as 	 CAPTAIN EASY 

is  

	

DEAR ABBY: A "Concerned Parent from Augusta. 	 Within a month, he was top 	During the 10 years Sister mindful of a purpose," she said. they do in Europe. Here we Ga." recently wrote to complain about her school system's 1 WHOEVIER PfPLTr - producer of his southsicle sales Olive Louise has headed the "We always have been In- have been sort of puritanical in 
POLLS POINTERS I 5PIRiLkJJ6 MAY E IP'JØIPE order that pupils have a tote bag of supplies before they ffew - 	 college she has guided the In. terested in service areas of that respect. Colleges must 

	

could use the lavatories. Our elementary school felt forced 	 THEC4vEo. stitution to wider horizons- nursing and teaching. In provide more than Just a to make its bathrooms vandal-proof because of the acts of In about 60 da)s, he was 	older people and low income developing such programs in college degree-the individual 	
, 	

P a few disturbed children. Stall doors were removed because salesman of all the 60 men In individuals can get college uepth you are not taking a big wants more. Students are 

	

some children swung on them; all paper was removed 	 VVays To Care 	 ctiicago. 	
educations through career risk in time or personnel. We asking for personal and 41 became it was either being wasted or used to pug toilets; About this time, our daughter opportunity programs in are in special education since academic counseling." mirrors were taken out and hot water was shut off. Our 

	

students did not even have a tote bag of supplies; they had 	\ 	 For Rubber Gloves 	
was horn, so Bill dropped by to conjunction with federally 1962 for children with learning 

to make do or wait until they got home. 	
see US. funded programs-and she has disabilities. 	 As a religious-she entered 

expanded the facilities of the 	,*The diffi ty in trying to the convent 35 years ago at 17- 	 . 	 . 
Mrs. Crane almost fainted 	 cul is 	 / 

	

This action was taken at the insistence of the janitors 	 with shock. 	 college from one to seven decide what is important. For she is concerned that although 

	

who tired of cleaning clogged pipes and fixing hinges on 	 For thin former "sphinx" sat buildings. It has also grown example, shall we go into early children want church, they do 
_At:. 1 

stall doors. After three years. the elementary student coun 	 By FOLLY 	 and glibly carried on spritely steadily in enrollment as some childhood education' I am not wantastructuredone. Hula elI pressed for and won restoration of all facilities. They 
argued that schools are built forhildren, not Janitors; thatDEAR 	

conversation for two hOW'S other colleges have not, 	convinced the child's early campus ministry is part of  

	

pink shag 	 "We have opened a fully. years-from 3 on-are very student services where students 

	

children are human beings and as such have the right to 	 a ro$ MRS. T,C. 	 without a break' 	
accredited testing center where important. We now have the help plan liturgy readings, rock p 	 FRANK AND ERNEST basic dignities. 	 DEAR POUX - My Pet Peeve is with mothers who take 	I.ter. Hill shiftM in ntt'i,,r 	students of 	test 	nnk' (nil 	r,'r,,,Iit.1 Unn ..s' .sIl 	..l ' -- 	 . 	.. 	 .. 	 . 	- 	 -- 

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, March 19, 1974-.7A 

Highl  ights 	TV Time PreviewE 
51:30 CBS MAUDE (Rerun) SISTERS "Black Day for 	9:30.11 CBS THE NEW CBS yotth gangs that terrorizes This is Part I of a two parter Bluebeard" Vincent Price, the TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIE school areas. Four fatal dealing with waila,s -,drin 	 of chjlJi-, guest (Rerun) "She Cried Murder" shootings have plagued police, problem." Maude Is concerned stars. He plays a one-time Telly Savalas, who plays an and John Forsythe, starring as because she thinks Walter's movie star-of horror 	honorable policeman in Chief Sam MCoilough, finds 

"social drinking" is becoming a course-whose career isfiliding, "Kojak," is nfl so honest in this himself in the middle of great problem. He seems to have a _ ii. 	• i.r._..ii. 'I 
.-. ,, fH! . ! 	 . .. 	 - 

..- ,,_,'_n. 	- - ', 	 "J - - 	 V. 'V., 	_.- .t 	i '' 	 - 

rtiirt ,I,= Ci 	 wilenamm festival is set upto commits 	murder, 	then There's also concern for his him to ease off are shrugged off honor him but it ends In the terrorizes  pretty model who sa!'y when a search ofapetty cheerfully by Walter. When death ofhi3 wife In the audience witnessed the hung, 	 thief's motel room turns up a Arthur inveigles him Into a pact (wife Is played by Tammy 	 Iflf) of a school where the Chief 
that neither drink-on a Grimes). She's apparently 	 is scheduled to speak that night. wager-Walter finds ways to murdered, and the fact she was 	 Barbara Rush is featured as his sneak In a drink. The Issue gets about to divorce her husband 	10-11 NBC POLICE STORY wife, and Pernell Roberts as an to a boiling point when Walter, puts him in a suspicious spot. 	Ch ' The story deals with inspector. in a rage, smacks Maude. 	Roddy McDowell and Mort Sahl 

also are featured. 	 Rooney's 	10.11 ABC MARCUS WELBY, 
M.D. "The Tall Tree" (rerun) 5-8:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS 	
Tony Muante, now starred as Richle and Potsie get a costly 	8:30-10 ABC TUESDAY Children 	"roma," guests in this lesson in gambling tonight. NIGHT MOVIE "The Devil's 	 segment. Trying to act like knowing big Daughter" (Rerun) Shelley 

Floyd Thealres 
game with some fraternity and Robert Fozworth star in IOCG (15*1* 

boys, they get into a poker Winters, Belinda Montgomery Adoptea 
friends. They find out out they this tale of a woman who is 	LOS ANGELES (AP)-Four are not as wise as they think haunted by a santanic cult. The children of actor Mickey Itr, they are, 	 cult is after her soul, and doing ney have been adopted by their 	 ' ' 

a good job of getting it. Miss maternal grandparents. 	 2:30.7:15.9:30 
- 	 Montgomery plays the girl and 	The children have been living 

	

Miss Winters Is the leader of the with the grandparents since 	Magnum 8:30.10 NBC. THE SNOOP cult, 	 their mother was shot to death 
by a Yugoslav actor in i. \~. ~c~e/ * * * 	 Superior Court Judge Jack W.  OL 
Swink granted the adoption Eo1'1I*WJI104111fl-lit 
Monday. 	 TNEATR 

C 	I 	 An attorney for the grand- 	" .' 
,4" .* 

	

11elevision 	pats, Mr. and Mrs. Don 9 NOW THRU WED. 

	

Thomason of suburban Rolling 	
7:41 AND 11:10 

	

Hills Estates, said the children 	"INVASION OF 

	

TUESDAY 	1:00 	Jackpot 	 - Kelly, ll; Kerry, 13; Kyle, l2, 	
THE BEE GIRLS" 

tsNews 	 and Kimmie 10 - will take the 	 AT Ii' 

	

EVENING 	 () All My Children 	naltic' Thomason as their 	\ "BRUT CORPS"  their 

LAZIEST CLERK r'.iE EVER ) 

1 T 	-'' 

c21 ,1?) 
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by Crooks & Lawrence 
-.bvAurIJ 	TO I AT LEAr THEyg 
JAb iJ 	WITH 4 JOr ArTACKIN 
FEW MORE OF P WE ACT FRitJPL 
IHO6E 	TO3JU- MAYbE THEY'LL. - _____ 

AGE TO4P- EPO,tp: 
TICkER! 

4.-'t ,1 
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(44) Movie 5- 
surname. 

7:00 (7) 	To Tell The 	1:30 (2) 	Three On A 
Truth 	 Match  Now Showing Plus "All vs. Frail, 	BU 

' 	'ltwCinIu,'v (6) 	Englebert 	 (6) 	As The World 
) 	 Humperdinck 	 Turns 

' 
Presents 	 (9) 	Let's Make A 	

f 

(9) 	Dragnet 	 Deal 	 ____________________________________________________________ 
(13) News 	 2:00 (2) 	Days Of Our 

1. (24) Woman 	 Lives 
(44) Mod Squad 	 (6) 	The Guiding 

7:30 (2) 	Sal, Of The 	 Light 
Century 	 (9) 	Newlywed Game  

(6) 	Andy Griffith 	2:30 (2) 	Doctors 
(9) 	Truth 	- I IA,, () 	The Edge Of 	 I 

Consequences 	 Night 	 OOTLEOOIIS 	 Vo1 A 
(13) Movie 	 (9) 	Girl In My 	 2:00 4:00 6:00 	-- 	 1W 
(24) Man And 	 Lit, 	 8:00 10:00 a 	W 

I 
- 

• 	- . I 	- Environment 	 (44) Patty Duke 	- 	
_V. 

8:00 (2) 	Adam 12 	 3:00 (7) 	Another World 	 - 	- 	.1UL 
(6) 	Maude 	 (6) 	The Price Is 
(9) 	Happy Days 	 Right -. 

iIJV WWI%II WV) its case. Since then there 
abuse of the facilities, "Bathroom monitors" were never 

tllUUiVlI LU LUIUI ShOpS, etc., and turn them loose. The ldds pull 
out the best toys, often break them and then leave them scattered 

sales fields a'nmIset 	records 
- ........I 	 l'lVI 

Classes need not be 	teasori teaching program In the 
Ii 	lUll 	llld 	aII 	U 	UA. 

less than half the students in 
a 	even considered became experience t 

dren should not be put in a vosltlon to poke other chlMi.en, 
on the floor for people to stumble over. They run screaming and 
yelling through racks of clothes and knock many garments to the 

wi-ever 	he went. 
But I cite his case to show you 

attended, They are given books 	United States." 
to study and they may take 	They have also repared a 

the 	Catholic 	college 	are 
Catholic. 

STUDENT COUNCIL FROM CONN. floor to be trampled on. True, this merchandise Is ill second hand 
that 	these 	am 	g 
ceptions to the rule that ex- 

tests. We offer as many hours 	program whereby women in 
as they can handle and the 	nursing We must try to get away from 

CONFIDENTIAL TO "DOING IT 	WAY": 

but it has been donated to be sold, Many lower Income people find 
things they can use. I am sure these same Inconsiderate mothers 

troi- 	should be streered into 
with 	a 	three-year 

how, of education earned are 	diploma can earn a college superficial, she remarked. 
MY 	You'll 

never gel away with it. The sins we do two by two, we pay would not let their children act the same way in other stores. 
- HElEN 

the sales field, while introverts 
are usually urged to become 

applicable to a baccalaureate 	degree 
degree," she said. 	 Young people's 

In that respect 	she chose 
modern dress 	which "has for see h, .. 

chemists, accountants or other definite 	advantages." 	The 

Psi' Abby bse&Jet, 'hew I Have a L.vely Wedding." 
DEARLLY_JamabauUdanwhow,,a,erMD 

introvertive specialists
ishe

. 
Though Bill was the strong Area Gardeners Asked 

nun's habit dragged on floors, 
got soaked in the rain, and and C.K. who wanted suggestions 

for keeping rubber gloves dry send II to Abigail Van Berea, in Leaky Dr., Beverly H, and sanitary. I wear them a lot. Each time I am ready to take silent type, as soon as he had caught 	in 	elevators, 	she 
cxi. su. 

- 

them off l first wash the gloves as it washing my hands and with 
an anti-bacterial soap for the hands. Rinse thoroughly 

sznied his standard sales 
talk plus the usual answers to To Enter Flower Show 

recalled. Then, too, "it wasn't 
especially 	in place, either, 

and then 
dry thoroughly. fit with h2hv neiu,A.e fl,...,,,.,_ all conceivable objections the when you were at a meeting of 

' 	A1' 	lull -I 

o 1 

	 #. 	

. . 	
6.1, Mal 

	

college presidents, Particularly 	 WINTHROP 

--
--. .,.... -.'i 	• i&iiui uivui WIUI 	customers might raise, he was 	

men." 
Inside out by pulling gently from the wrist. After all fingers are a changed man. 

	 Sanford Garden Club's an. labeled and accompanied by / ICONDUCTEQA CARROLL RIGHTER'S 
 

out powder what was the inside but Is now out, This also 	 And now, at the age of 62, he nual Flower Show, "Afl in the written statement they were 	"It was the dress of the 
M 	, r, 

11) I 	,!~ 	 ( VERY 6UCCPeFUI. 
the gloves easy to puton and take off and makes them last longer. has recently retired to Florida. Family", scheduled March 	acquired lawfully or grown by particular thnes a mystique I EXPEtMEwT I also have a Pointer for mothers who spend more time with 	But his former customers and 30 at the garden club the exhibitor, 	 with too much structure. It 	 . 	 ' ' WP'4ILE"VWEJWERE I I 	 M 	their children than the fathers do. Let us always 

remember a keep demanding that he handle building on Hwy. 17-fl, Is ex- 	Awards (or the winners will didn't relate meaningfully to 
their business so a rival cor- Pected to Attract hundreds of be according to the National contemporary society." 	 '. ., ,:)i 

from the Carroll Righter Institute 	
%ell-disciplined child knows that you love him, knows what is
expected of him and feels more secure. So come on, mothers, let peratmon has signed him up for a exhlt,Its in two divisions, Council Standard System of ________________________ u

Children can tell by the tone of voice or by a look it you mean what 

s teach our kids what is right and what is wrong and why. :year contract, asking him horticulture and artistic design. Awarding. 	
Mini Formal Wear 

1 	

merely to fly to Chicago a f 	Any amateur gardener or 	This year three new awards 	
RENTALS 

you say. Please do not say "yes" or "no" unless you really mean days each month, to advise it arranger may enter the show have been added to the existing 	For Weddings, Proms, etc. 

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20. I74 	It. Too many kids today do not know what "no" Is. - EILEEN. and claim commissions for with the exception of Class 4, established awards for the 
____ 

i 
You will receive a dollar If Folly uses your favorite bocie. orders flowing in from his artistic design. Exhibits must Standard Flower Show whIch 	B.L. Perkins Mini Wear 

planetary PoSitions are in effect which can enable you to go after 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: As spring arrives interesting making idea, Pet Peeve, Folly's Problem or solution to * former
, 
	clients, 	 be in place by 10a.m., March meets all the requirements of 	

Ph. 3n.1I11 	
'a 

204 E. First St. problem. Write Folly areolThe 	OrdHer*Id 	 $, and remain until 4:3o p.m.. National Council of State - 
your most amistloisa goals without delay. Be alert to modern ________________________________ 	To become a star salesman is March 30. 	 (!nMø,, tlnh. I... 	 - 

trends and study whatever of such you do not fully understand. 	 ".".' 

by Dick Covell 

I ft i FIND 1)'AT ONE  
f .,.LAROF#ML'TDWIU. 
I MAKE SEVENW- 

, 	I,, TH REf GtA5ES OF 
CI-CQLAT MILK.' 

ti 

15- 

-- . 

IF 	- . "-i 
- I'LL SET 

i_i'-- 
- eTEUR NEVER 

RADDPLJT 

I. 

I—  _ - -. -1 ______ 

7  
-'; .- 

-F11=1 __ 
 Ir 	-. 	- 	I Al, 

	

I!,. ---- - 	4 	-I9 	 i 

Chic Your 
Aitit 	(mar. ZI to Apr. 19) Work on your most cherished 	WIN AT BRIDGE 

aims and gain the right results with them. Accept any invitations 

MUM y 	very 	willcuit 	icr 	a 
confirmed introvert. 

Artificial 	flowers, 	fruits, 
S.-.. 	 Ilic. 

They are a trophy for the 
of a social nature at this time. 	

' 	South upset over East's lead 
I 

For such a person usually vegetables and foliage are 
prohibited 	in 	any 	exhibit, 

most blue ribbons, by Florida 

TAURUS  Apr. 2C to May 20 Go after your career alms with tin 	people and is tm,IiIi 
State Bank; past 	president's 

- SOUNDS LIKE )U144 
A'1 AWFULLY EASY 41 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ') enthusiasm and get the right results now. Talk with those who can 
be of great help to you now. 

GE.Ml?'lt May 21 to ;one 21 Entering a new activity now can 
bring you greater benefits in the future. Confer with bulness 
experts for the data you need, 

MOON CHILDREN i June 22 to July 21) Make sure you keep 
the promises you have made tc others and gain their goodwill. 
Handle official matters tntethgentjy, 

LEO 'July 22 to Aug21) Talk over your ideas with associates 
and make the future much brighter. Improve your Image with the 
public. Relax at home tonight. 

VIRGO ( Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Talk with co-worker, about ways 
to increase prodaction and have more profits. Improve your 

appearance. Do nothing Irrational. 
IJBR iSept. 23 to Oct. 22i Think of ways to enjoy' yourself 

more in the future. Try to be a leader instead of a follower. Be 
sire to pay your bills on time. 

SCORPIO I Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Elevate your consciousness and 
then see how tc please family more. Find the right appliances to 
make your home more comfortable 

SA(,JflAHIUS iNuv. 22 to L*c. 21) You have definite ideas 

- 

LOWOiE, '.'44A1 
POST-AXIAL BONE 
IS OFTEN ANKYLOSED 
WITWrWE TIBIA ? 1 

uuxJy by aniorti Garden Club 
and a creativity award trophy 
in artistic design by U. S. Bank. 

The show, including a silver 
tea, Is open to the public from 2-
:30 p.m., March and lOam. 

to 4:30 p.m. on March 30. 

- - 	...... - S. SlUfl V. Ia. 
Plants on the state con-

servation list may be used in 
competitive exhibits if properly 

Yrn,iJ, J  

wward at starting con. 
sersations. 

Ile also suffers more anger 
and seethes with greater in-
dignation if a door is shut In his 
face. 

Extrovert, however, shrigs 
.11 	_...,I. 	-ii----. - 	-- 

' BLONDIE 

IP 

East took his king and led a 
" 	 '° UII!us am thus A. F(.I'(,I 1' 	' I.E (' 

third diamond to dummy's doesn't feel so exhausted at the 
act' 	 end of the day. 

A second trump lost to 	But an extreme introvert, u 
East's ate East cashed his he resolutely memorizes the 

Fe'stival 	- 
lr,, ,( ...,1...- f.._ IL.. tfL 

lie led a low diamond' 
This produced South's nine; 

West's Jack and dummy's 
queen. A heart was led and 
South's Jack lost to West's 
king. [lack came a second 
diamond. South played low 
from dummy whereupon 

r. I 

al- 
-" 	 IUI 	IIIV 	1010 
defensive trick and led his 

proper verbal techniques and 
"Canned" sales talk, can ac. fourth diamond to establish 

his partner's 10 of trumps tuall' run circles around the Scheduled 'VT' 	

- 	

BEETLE BAILEY 

4 Appreciatjn 	 I ru. 	4OW 	x'i.i. OE the setting trick. carefree extrovert. 
For dealing with people is Florida Means To Me" T)-IEGENERAL, 	rTOLJ'JT)lE 

.j Week miiuch like playing the piano. will 	take 	on 	new 	dimension 11111. 
If you memorize the proper Marth23at Sanford pIfrom 

.

. 

	POWMATUIZE 	W1Ot.E CA 
I AM 	 FOR i.4iM March 18 thru 24 instructions and 	then 	keep 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. when the _____ 	 WE WE 

___________ practicing, soo:i you can king 
f...aI. 	I_._. 

Arts 	Ipartment 	of Sanford 
I...d. 	 - 	... 	 - OflO Reg. ChkkAn 	. 	 - 	

-- 

/ 	
ON LEAVE 	I 

Mort Walker 

	

concerning now you 

want toorganize the future, so talk them over By Oswald & James Jacoby 	
I he (j(JflJ has 	fl 	 11II 	)' 	OtT) flWflafl 	 " 	 - 	 - 

with associates. Be logical. 	 West's double of two hearts 	Writ 	North East Mouth beings as well as from the the first annual Youth Art 	 Dinner for $1.55 CAPRICORN 'lv. fl 	20 

	

to Jan. , Making sure to decide how was one of those unpopular 	 ia 	keyboard of he 	 Festival. 

	

tochangeand handle financial matters; for the future is wise. Use d(jubles- fie didn't really like 	
112vt 	2# 	Pau 2T 	Sn never becoine Passive 	Exhibits %ill include over 300 	 GOt SecOnd One FREE good common sense in all activltlei 	 if himself, but South had 	l' 	 I'ass ' 	slaves of any Vocational paintings by students in grades 	 - 

Mf 	AQIJAUI1.' 	lan 21 to ['eLi 19i Plan h&n to make the future 	
w rig g l'il .i mid su ' r med 	You South. t,ltt 	 (,uidanct prescription tt 	one through ei'ht (row the 14 	 Also 

	

before bidding two clubs and 	4105654 CA K Q13 C A J 54 have received, 	 elementary and middle schools 

	

brighter for yourself. Contact persons you lik, the most. Evening had repeated the process 	What do ou do now" 	 If you have at least normal in the Sanford area. 	 Register For A 	
,- 

is line for attending the sIaI. 	 before running to two hearts 
THE PHANTOM 

	

PlSCES(Feb.20 Mar. 20) You have f&Jamli, plans aM North didn't like it because 	
lii, .r six damsels i,Q., plus normal sensory 	Preliminary Judging will be 	- 

must follow tirough with U, so start aci 	1y lrJL he had watched his 	 dependlrg x,a sw y 	y 	acuteness of vision, 	 tonaucted in the sctxd by club 	 AMFM STEIEO PHONO 	- 	

' ¶ 

As'old one VIE annoys you. 	 gyrations. East who had Partner  
sii have a siaglet.n etc., plus determination, 	 To Be Oivsn Away Mirth 

p 	
11)IIA IN 

TRIE5TOYii 

	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. . he or 11* will have a opined a Is. fit notrump 	If eat, a spede my set be can but The odds. 	 second and third place winner 
___ 

ow 
 w 	afraid South might opened. 	 So send for my booblet "The 	each gradetobe4ftJg4 

Wheel the contract In 	 TODAY'S QUESTiON 	New Psychology of Advertising lit the plaza. 	 - - understanding of new trends in the world. Give as fine an 	As (or South he had been 	Instead of rebidding three dia- and Selling," enclosing a long 	Judges for the festival are education as you possibly can so that your progeny will take c unhappy all the time. 	moods your partner has bid three 
rlgh'jil place in the world. Teach to be more independent early in 	Dummr's eight of spades cluin %That 	 stamped, return envelope, plus Mrs. Berjrl Dyal, president of 	

AM 'Ph"Alf 	
. 	-1 11 	 I ~ 

tents. 	 Sanford-Seminole Art 	- - - lit.. Sports are a natural 	 forced East's king at trick 	Answer TCMMTOW 	 i Alsisys write to Dr. Crane in Association, and Mrs. Mildel LJir4f '$
11 
f"J"d 

. CHO.EN. 	 I 
1̀1w Stars impel, they do not c'xnpel." What you make of one and East really went into 

your life is lmrgt'ir up to ([ 	 i hwhjh If was well that ti' 	- - 	- -- 	
---- 	tare id The Sanford Herald, Babcock anti Mrs. James 

	

two would have let South 	
boos to Win at 	(do 

enclosing a long stamped, Ilickey, art mstructor3. 	
21005. Fr,r,th 322.9443 	

D CHIIN 

	

Carroli Httner 's Indimdual "orecast for your sign (or April did Any routine play at trick 	
S I tu' JACOB MOOLUN 

isnowready. Foryour yaendyotsrbirtj)tjl)te.p4$l IoCarroIJ make his contract, but East 	
thiS tie*sp. P0 Bc" 	addressed envelope and ?4 Paintings of the eight first 	 .- 

Righter Forecast, The Snalord Herald,P.O.Box E29,HoLlypoc,,, came 
up with ,be one win' 	

F4ad'o City Station 	 cents to rover typing 	ccfestivalwlnner,willbeon 	- - 
Calif. 90028 	 rnng play. 	 N Y 10019 

	

-- 	 PriutilIgcotlIwhenyouseudfor exhibit at Artist's Corner, 
oneifb.IsookJ.i,,1 	Senkarlk'.1fromM,yf4l30 	::--. .. 	 - 

Lie Falk and Sy Harry 

115 

11 41 bill Moyer, 	 1I (enerai Hospital 

	

Journal 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 
(44) Bold Ones 	 3:30 (2) How To Survive 

8:30 (2) 
HaWIIHFIVeO 	

Marriage 
me 

(9) Movies 	 (9) One Life To 
(24) Curious Case 	 Live 

01 Vitamin E 	 (44) Bullwinkle 
9:00 (13) Monty Nash 	 400 (2) Som.r.1 

(71) Black Journal 	 (6) Mery Griffin 
(44) Movie 	 (9) Lucy Show 

9:30 (6) Shaft 	 (24) Sesame Street 
(13) Honey West 	 (44) GIllin's Island 

10:00 (2) Police Story 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 
(9) Marcus Welby 	 (9) Movie 
(13) Washington 	 (44) Petticoat 

	

Debates 	 Junction 
(24) Creativity & 	 3:00 (24) MisteRogers 

Modern Society 	 Neighborhood 	I, 
10:30 (13) WashIngton 	 (44) Green Acres 	' 	 a_i 

	

Debates 	 5:13 (13) Women's News 
(24) Byline 	 With Helen 

11:00 (2) News 	 Perkins 
(6) News 	 5:30 (2) News NOW 
(9) News 	 (6) Green Acres 
(24) Speaking Freely 	 (13) Revelation 	 FRIDAY MATINEE 
(44) Night Gallery 	 Generation 	 IPost Time 8 P.M. 11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 (24) Electric Company 
(6) Movie 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	 I Matinees Mon., Wed,, Fri., 5at.,1:45pM (9) Wide World Of 	6:00 (2) News 

	New *All N 	Grandstand Entertainment 	 (6) News  
(44) Movie 	 (9) News 	 *New Color TV 

1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	 (13) The Rogues 	 Sorry No One Under 18 (9) Movie 	 (24) Sesame Street 
(44) News 	 6:30(44) Lucy Show  JRflFORD-ORLAflDO KEITEL CLUB 

WEDNESDAY 
s.i r 	. 	 E Miles north of Orlando betwoun :',a' (,) 

	

cv I•1l lIJP, 	
(44) Hogan's Heroes 	 Reservations (305) I3i.10 

MORNING 

6:03 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 
6:13 (2) Sunshine 

Almanac 

6:30

(6) Soinshine 
Almanac Wednesday's 
USA 

(6) Sunrise 
Semester 

7:00 (2) Today 
(6) CBS News 
(9) Bozo's Big lop 

8:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 
(9) Mike Douglas 

Show 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 

Show 
(6) What's My Line? 
(9) Movie 

9:30 (6) Concentration 	 . - "a' 	 , 	: 10:00 (2) DInah's Place 
(6) 	The Joker's 	 . - 	 . . 	 - 	 ..... 	 - 

10:30 (2) Jeopardy 	
""..'' 

(6) The $10,0oo  
Pyramid 

(44) Fury 	 Complete dinner 
11:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 

(6) Gambit 	 3 pieces f chicken, mashed 

	

(9) Split Second 	 9 	potatoes and gravy, cole slow 
(44) FlIrn 

Hollywood 	 _____________ 	and hot biscuits, 
Squares 

Life 	 Regular, 	bOOD ALL DAY (9) Brady Bunch 
(44) Not For 	 1' Value Women Only 

11:33 (1) News 

1ankgoxIness for the goothiess of 

	

AFTERNOON 	 In  

	

12:00
(6) Young  And 	 (Y/lOe/S I 	'oe FRIED CHICKEN 

Restless 

(9) Password 
1*4) Variety News 	 OPEN DAILY 11A.M. TIL9 P.M. FRI. & SAT. IlL 10 P.M. 12:30 (2) Baffle 	 1009 French Ave. (Hi-way 17.92) (6) Search For 

Tomorrow 	
C . fluI Ot' 

(9) News 
12:55 (2) News 

- 
	

- 

= 

I.... DL. 

il 0 &Is 0 t 0 - is 



Staats' Gl ove Work, Hi t 
Pushes Lyman Bv .Evans 

By JOHN CIIERWA 	St.aats los his balance and the Metro; Evans, Winter Park starting nod against Winter baseman. Ed Callan then hit a Herald Correspondent 	Fell down, but then reached out and Colonial. 	 I'ark Wednesday. 	 high pop to the catcher in the and snagged the ball. 	 McCullough considered the 	77w final run of the game infield who droppcd the ball, 

	

LONGWOOI) - Hal Staats 	This week is considered game so vital he had ace starter came in the bottom of the last putting Callan on second. After Monday dazzled the crowd crucial for the hounds since Bob Keane ready to go. As it inning. Kevin Bear)' started by Catledge struck out Staats with his glove work and then they play the top three learns in stands now. Keane will get the popping up to the first 	boemed a  ball  to left Field that came back and (trove in the 	
dropped In for a double. winning run in the bottom of the 

seventh inning to give Lyman a 	 . 	

. 	Evans 	 Al I H Ill 
2-I victory over Metro Con- 
ference foe Orlando Evans. 	. 	

- ., 

	

StuaLs proved he could play 	 a,,, 	 7 0 I 0 
...;-_ -. 	 I 	 I" ,t It 	 3 0 I I 

both offense .nd defense as to 	 I 	£)f 	Iirna,d, ,f 	 3 0 0 0 was  back-peddling  all at ternuori 	
- 	 ____________ 	11,111.1% 	 2 0 I 0 after Trojan shots to his cen- 

 

	

rfleld position. M the plate he 	 ._ 	 ______________________ 	"?hb 
went  two-for-three.  includini: 	- . 	. ' 	 ............., 	 . 	

' ..' Tram 	 75 I S I the gami it' is inning double, 	 . 

 

	

The (urcytmuruLs used thre' 	 ______________l. 	

151 i:ikhcrsto control Evans. Mike Lyman 	 AS N H  

Simmons started the contest  

a 	 3 0 allowing their only run. Dell 	 ,... 	

, 	 , o a o Hatfield came  in with one out 	. 	 s'ant,n, ss 	3 I 1 
and two runners on in the third 	 *ng,ib 
and put out the Fire. 	 . 	 .' 

- 	 rr, Ii,ps. ri 	 3 0 

	

Head Coach Bob MiCullough 	
. 	 Star V, C 	 2 0 

then pulled Hatfield in favor of  

Bib 	 (alien. It 	 3 I 0 0 Catledge, who stopped 	 ' 	 .., 	 . 	

'n' mons,p 	0 0 0 0 Evans the last two innings to 	 -  

Terry (lark went the distance
for Evans. Both of the 

R H E 
Greyhound rurus were unearned 
as an error by ceMerfwlder 	_ -, 	

- 'l'"•"•' '' 	

f 	
' 	 i 00 

Gary Clements and a two-base 	 . . 	 - -. 	- 

miscue by catcher Jeff Smith 	 F 	.s SmIPi Scary Co?artine proved to be the difference 
	 1,110t,id7b SISSIS. SO 	Sheets 

	

The highlight of the game in 	
' .• 	- . 	 . . 	

.1 Smith. Pryor.a 
UK! top of the fifth inning with 
two outs and one Evans runner 	 iHtrald Photos By John CMrW4) 	 (P R ER H IS SO (i 	 Clarke IL) n second. 	

Smmons 	2 13 I 1 3 3 3 

	

Glenn Barnard drove a ball 	 THE HAL STAATS' TIE-BREAKING SWING 	 Hatf ietd 323 0 0 0 3 1 0 

	

back near the 392-foot sign in 	 ..Blasts double in bottom of seventh 	. 	 CaliOdgc(wi 	0 0 0 I 7 u'enterfield. 	
Balk - Clarke 

	

1,rijt'i°a11 	Twins Lose 

I 

Believe it or not spring and summer are 
coming on fast and maybe oils year the '1 5 To Hit Both' 

j 
youth of this area will be able to play the 
courses regularly. 

While talking to Valley Forge pro Joe 
Naturally he was always involved in 

Noviello he mentioned that his course is 
heavy betting unit carried a portable bar 

going to have if summer program for the 
with him. 

Enough 	reminiscing. 	The 	point 	I'ni youth in which they can play all day for a trying to make is more people should be 
very low fee, Believe it or not it's a great like Joe Noviello and Valley Forge and price. 

For a long time area youngsters have 
help the young golfers of the area. As a 
matter of fact I remember at the tender 

needed to get out and play and even more age of 14, J14 	cattle out on the putting iti'portantly learn to become proficient at 
this gam- we call golf. For too long the 

green unit tried to help inc with my put. 

prices have remained high during the 
summer and even worse, some courses 

ling. 

hack to the subject of Valley Forge, the 

just do not appreciate young business. ladies 	Handicap 	Tournament 	is 	in 

Remembering back to when I was just a progress and 	early 	results 	had 	Jane 

wee lad, I remember being hasseled about Montgomery in first with a 65 and Wanda 

playini 	golf 	The 	people 	making 	the 
Sletnh' tn 	the second position with a 67. 

trouble were not my mother, who was glad 
Eagles At 'Hills' 3 to get me out of the house, but the pro's and 

the members. 

But A Lad It was another fine week out at Rolling 

There are two people who still work at hills with Four eagles. Jack Gaipa got one 

local golf courses, ((lilferent ones than un the forth hole with a driver, four wrxxl 

when I played them who used to make it a and a putt. Dan Slieman picked won up 

habit of making trouble for rue, my friends also on number Four using the same kind of 

and just anybody under 18-years-old. We 
clubs. Barbara liurgaru 	was the female 

would play a game before going to pay our representative of the eagle club with a two 
on the par four 15th. She used a driver and 

• 
money as to what "atrocity" we had 
"supposedly" 	commited, 	One 	of 	my 

five wood. l.vman's golfer Steve Powell 

Favorite accusations, I used to get, was got an eagle on the fourth hole using a 

that 	I 	was 	wreckin,; 	the 	'reen, 	and 
driver, four wood and a chip. 

iliuM' 	gettin 	'best 	evers" throwing tiiy liver cans on the course. 
First of all I didn't even drink Cokes, not 

are 	as 
follows; 	Marge 	Taylor 	4240-92, 	Ken 

to mention beer, and secondly I was ex- Burkhart 39-37-76, Dan Slieman 39-37-76. 

tremely careful on the green. Many a time Francis Goodman 4()-40-12 and Jewell 
l)arland 5349-102, I would see 	'grown.ups" driving a cart I spent a few hours out at Mayfair this 

across the green and putting "their" beer weekend for the annua! Pal 	Smith Union 

• 
cans n the hole just for laughs. 

Of 
76 golf tournament. As usual it went over 

course I've sounded off ton many with resounding cries of success mostly 
times about "members" and won't say thanks to Paul and Mayfair Country Club. 
anymore instead let me mention the 
clubhouse worker. At one south end course 

Itiger Fleming was the overall winner 

there was a clubhouse manager who I 
or the winner of "A" flight and received a 
beautiful trophy for his effort. 

think played pedestrian polo with his tee This was the fourth tournament and 
andiron shots. I could almost hear him say Iroruu talking to Paul, he never tires of it. -Five points it you hit his bag, ten if you hit After many many trophies from best to the kid, and IS if you can get two with one worst score everyone was treated to a ball." 

steak dinner. 

GREG RAPE, son of 
azalea sale sponsored 
benefit the Civic Improvement 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 
front of Publix in Sanford 

AZALEA SALE BENEFITS 
Dr. and Mrs. William Rape, 
by the Ixora Circle of Sanford 

Project. Plants will 
p.m. next to Cowan's in downtown 

Plaza. 

CIP 
makes poster for 

Garden Club to 
be sold Friday and 

Sanford and in 

MARCH 18, 1974 

ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 
Thomas J. Muse 
Willie L Brown 
John It. Brown 

Hospital Notes 
Nancy Carol Dufnes, Deltona 
John J. Harrigan, Deltona 
Mary A. Ottolini, Deltona 
llcrui.m Wgrwr, t)eitoni 

Wilbur A. Latsey. Enterpcls 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 
Ntilh L. Harden 
(tr.i 1). Alexander 
Mrs. Steven Bussard and girl 
Mrs. Olden Gordon and girl 

Ronald MUICJ Dorris L Norden, Lake Mar) Mrs. William Strawder and 
Dorothy Pope Susan M. Keogh. Lake Mary girl 
Jean Fletcher John It. Fish III, Orange City John 
Marie I.. Wilkm Sally K. Boier, Orlando 

E. Elberti 
Shervl A. Ellerbe Catherine Fuhrmann Patricia B. Wallace, Osteen Louise Rogers Vonceal K. Washington Jacqueline 	Boston, 	O'.ledo Lena Norris Bessie P. Smith 

Betty J. Lackey Frederick 	Franklin 	Jr., Forrest H. Fail 
Cohn Edgar Benton Oviedo Maybehl White 
Lola M. Choice Harold Green, Port Orange Moease Singletary 
Shirley Alexander Melvin L Benton, Wauchula Andrew C. Brackin, DeBary 
Louise Rowan 
Augustus Ennis Agnes A. Weber, Longwood Edward 	F. 	Delatchell, 

Frances DeBose DeBar 

SWfl Burke BIRTHS Dsrl McKenna, Deltona 

Terryl G. Gussow George Ilaywood, Deltona 

James Homer Bussard Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Steve Deflose a 
girl, Sanford Harold 	H. 	Petlett, 	DDS, 

Leon 	'00k3 Deltona 
Frederick 	M. 	Dominick, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dufries a Virgie 0. Talklngton, Mims 

DeBary boy, Deltona Tarni Welling, Davenport 

%F%f 
big value. 2 speed motor 
with forward & reverse. 7 
position bracket & twist grip 
thrust control 
Non-polluting' Uses 12 voit 
batteries reg. 49.99. 

garcia-mitchell 
#120 or #320 
precision reels 
special. - Your choice of these 
fantastic values from Garcia-
Mitchell! Choose either a 
spinning reel or Abu-Matic, all built 
with fine precision' reg. 12.99. 9 99 

Seminole Calendar 
March 11 	 March 19 	 March 29 

District Nurses 37, tjzgiriiip 	Meeting of Sabal Point 	Parents Night, Lake Brantley 
meeting, Health Department Elementary School parents High School. 7:30 p.m. in school 
auditorium. 9th ant French, 4 interested in School Advisory commons. Orientation and 
P.M. 	 Coinjnittee, 8 p.m., at Forest curriculum for coming year for 

Democratic Women's Club of City Elementary School 
	grades 10-12. 

Seminole County. noon. Otto's 	t..._..i 	 Mar. 21 

zebco #404 
rod and reel 
combination 

5.84 
rig. 7.9I-Spas 
closed tace rost 'tri 
matching 56 sprcst 
rod Meal vluf 

IIo(brau Ilaus. Speaker, Public 
199 WI 	IJ'VI .iiu 

class, 8 weeks, 	7-10 p.m., Adult Scouters Night, San.fotc 
Service Commiutoner Bill Seminole Junior Colleite, Adult Chamber of Commerce, 7: 

Ed. Bldg 15. p.m. All registered Scouters ir 
St. Johns District invited. Plan- 

Sanford 	lions Club, noon, Sanford Shuffleboard and for dish lct show discussed. 
Il(use of Steak. Speaker-Mrs. Tourist Club pot luck dinner, 6 Multiple Sclerosis Charity Doris 	Thomas 	of 	Florida p.m., clubhouse. Cocktail Hour, sponsored by Society 	for 	Prevention 	of ABC Liquor Lounges. Bluldreu board of directors. Lyman High School PIA, I 

p.m., 	school 	auditorium. j' 23 
Sanford Senior Citizens Club, Nominating committee will be Cub Scout Pow Wow, First 

covered dish luncheon and named and program presented Presbyterian Church, DeLand, 
talent show, Sanford Civic by Social Studies and Math check time, 9a.m. Regatta kits 
Center. departments., and rules distributed. 

AAnrkt Tnk 	rnc+ fl;r 

save $2 
Berkley 

rod riot 
great-youtchctceot 	

99 Berktey quality rods

5 
fresI *Ater. spin  
son -cat rig. 7* 

Embargo Worry Cited 
NEW YORK IAP - The 

stock market 	slipped 	lower 
phone & Telegraph, down '.. at 
52. MONG CAN again uxlsy, continuing Moo- In the steel group U.S. Steel 

day's abrupt drop. was down ' at 4224 and Betide. 
BE A  REAL The opening Dow Jones ar- hem dropped 14  to 331 . 

age of 30 industrials was off On Monday the market Ito 
nearly a paint, and losers took a back sharply as Investors chose HEADACHE! 2-1 lead over gainers on the New the occasion of the lifting of the 
York Stock Exchange. embargo to take profits after 

Brokers said it appeared in. the strong gains of the past few 
cstors were turning their at- weeks. For fat rolid tentk,n to other virries In the The Dow Jones industrial av- 

wake of the foriml end of the erage slumped 13.61 points to call the 

Full size 2 lb. 

Dacron "88" 

sleeping bag 

10.99 

Coleman 
double mantle 	( lantern 

12.47 

rag. ltD.-. ECOOm-
Cl & clean burning 
c-te 

 
-artie lantern 

gives a loon circle of 
light' Model 9220 

l'i. 13.I9-.2 i0s of 
Di:ron 85 flIng 
weatherstrpped zipper 
nylon inner & outersheli 

Old Pal 

#2000 

tackle box 

7.99 

rig. 0.99-3 roomy 
i'a,s compartments 
aru 11 me3Sufe 14 t 
7 .  * AV With safety 
latch Model 02000 

five-month Arab oil embargo. 81422 for Its poorest single-ses. 
Arnow the deepest concerns In lion performance in more than 

Our guarantee the immediate outlook are in. a month. Declining issues 
flauun aniriirng slurt tenn in- sAampcd adviiiaces tj> atut a 	famw9af ok.  
terest rates, analysts noted. 	S-2 margin in comparatively 	 has no 

	

Today's Big Board prices in- Light activity on the Big Boarii. 	Hostess. 	 fine print... 
iI'ided Levitz Furniture, down 	Analysts said Investors had 	 It anr,r 	you par. . at 0 Western Airlines, off evidently discounted the em- 	BEA HUGHES 	chase doesni measure 
, tol05a;Norttn Simon, up 	hargo's end during the rally 	 t349711 	

tip? 
at 16, ar.d Ail rcan Ice. 	that t.rritd t?a'uti last icek 	 idi u i'flCt. We ii Make 

SANDRA RAWLINS 	eveiryeffort to correct 

1349212 	Wh 	is ','.rOrIg if we 

Pitlinti are being acceptid at 	 Casselberry 	can t you II get a fu ll re 
fund or adjustment 

134th? 	must be satisfied 
Nve*ing £ Coavalsicant Residence 	 Aftainont, Sprinqs 	count On us to make you 

Seminole Lodge 	 SIDNEY THOMPSON *tlhOut a hassle 

happy' 
.Sarnp (;runl Care 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
(1fllP (;UtU! 1l(1f/ 	 1319212 
Same Gititild Ftuid 	 FOraiIClty 

Since lf44 	 Own# t.A4m 	 NILDA RICHMOND 	 * ORLANDO 

"We intend lo Continue This Policy" 	 Ml 3k? 	 PAR XwuOD PLAZA 
DeDon.a 	 OPEN DAILY 9 AM. 5 P.M 

3S. Bay Awe. 	Sanford 	ph. 322-6755 	 OPEN SUN. IIA.M.7 P.M. 

We will 

not be 
undersold! 

1 gallon 

Coleman 

fuel 

88;  

V$1. I.P. Clian biftfllng 
futi for lanterns or 
Meters Limit 7 

Limited Quan$iliei 

"I
ca 	sr" 

12'x12' dining canopy 

is,. HIS-great for 
camping or bCyard 
(On&nUtt ,.r poet 14e99 
ClflOØy 

Coleman 

2 burner 

cook stove 

11.99 

ri 	15.59. Model Ni, 4750 
In. tporI5man 

Show us proof (a 

newspaper ad will 
do) and we will giv,  
you the sale price to 
the identical item 

advertised during 
the period stated 

* ORLANDO 

HERNOON PLAZA 
OPEN DAILY IS A.M. 10 P.M. 
OPEN SUN. II A.M. 7 P.M. 

* WINTER PARK 

NI N. ORLANDO AVE. 
OPEN DAILY IS A.M. is P.M. 
OPEN SUN It AM. 7 P.M. 

* LEESBURç, 

liI STREET U.S. NIONwAy 27 
OPEN OAI$,y S AM. IS P.M.. 
OPEN SUN. NOON 1P.M. 

I •• • Exhibition 
Baseball 

w 	-V 

Game, Killer l Schedule 

	

7 / 	 Sports B) hERSCHEL NISSENSON game against the St. Louis 	Monday 's Games 
O.t,o.t 10. A'Iar. 3 All' Sports Writer 	Cardinals. 

The Texas Rangers and Mm- 	However, the Red  Sox didn't 	
Ph iedeipha A. C.iriCinAill  0 
Lm  Angl.j 13, Mwwsota S n('sota Twins suffered ethibi. seem to miss their All-Star 	" "i'l' S Morfreal 3 

but the Rangers had a distinct White Sox 8-4 for their 10th vie- 	a'i.0 Cly I. St LOuh 0 C 	 Tw 

I 

Nr* York 

 musical touch while the Twins tory in 12 games as rookie Jim 	Ch'cago (Pd) 1. 34n Or' 

- 	
. 	 Tuesday, March 19, 1974 	Page !B 	lion baseball defeats Monday, catcher. 	y beat the Chicago 	 ii ,, 	 v 

R411r,io,e 11. Icias 2 again were left singing the Rice belted a three-run homer 	Mfon I. Cn*caqo IA' I blues, 	 and Rico Petrocelli contributed 	Oakland 5, Cleveland I _  Mar The Rangers used country three hits. 	 MIeaukW 6. Cal horni S
and western singing star Char- 	Run-scoring singles by

MIcy Pride, a one-time minor rookies Chris Ward and Jim 	.nrciota vs Atlanta at WeSt 

quefte 5 
leaguer, as their designated hit- Tyrone helped the Chicago 	tm Peach. h a.  nigm 

ter in a 14.2 loss to the Balti. Cubs 	 C nc,nat, vs Ne* York (N) at 51 to a 4.2 victory over San PCIerU,U. Fla  more Orioles, 	 Diego. Kana1 City vs PIOuSIOn at Cocoa 'Third 	In Poll Thw setback wasn't Pride's 	Al Oliver hit a game-tying  Fit  

gled off Jim Palmer, the Amer. ntng and the Pittsburgh Pirates 	an. Puerto Rico, n gnt 

fault. lie grounded out and sin, three-run homer in the sixth in- 	Mctrta v 	Pttsb,rgr at S." 
-.-' 	 -  

	

, 	•., . - .. .. - 	 , 	 .. 	 By The Associated Press 	triple 'vertimfle, then crushing 	ican League's 13 ('y Young scored single runs in the sev- 	5t L'% vS Phuiad.IpPiva at 
- 

 

Cif-awater. Fla Marquette's 	Warriors, San Francisco, 	 Award winner, 	 enth and eighth to defeat the ranked eighth last week 	 California vs Chicago IN) a' rnos'ed 	The Bm-uins - aiming at an 	Roog Powell and Don Baylor Montreal Expos 5.3 at San Scottsdale, Ar il 
- 

S 
. 	 s-e NCAA title - crept Mark Belanger's bases-loaded 	Pat Rourque drove in three py01, Art 

up to third with a 72-70 victory unprecedented eighth con- each delivered three hits and Juan. P.R. 
over Michigan in the NCAA secuti 	 Sir' D.ego VS San Francisco at 
Slideast Regionals while North closer to the top-ranked Wolf- 69 	. ,r double highlighted a four-run runs with two doubles and a 	Tel&% vS 841timore of Miami, Carolina State and UCLA pack by gaining 12 first-place Baltimore uprising in the see. single off Gaylord Perry and PIS  

Boston vs Chicago IA) at continued to hold the top two votes and 600 points in the vot- ond inning. Teen-ager David Reggie Jackson hantmered a iiarasols. r- Is  
I .i .1 Pho to ii, John .1 	 spots in The Associated Press' ing. 	 Clyde was tagged with the loss, two-run homer off Ken Sanders, weekly college basketball poll 	 surrendering four runs and sev- leading the Oakland A's to a 63 	,i.',' ri,, JACK PROSSER TRIES TO SINK PRACTICE Pur 

P4t. York (A) vs Detro t at 
released today. 	 Maryland, its season ended at 	en hits In four innings. 	sictory over the Cleveland  In. l' 

..While Gene Miller (1), Paul Smith watch 	 11w victory helped bring the 23-5, held fourth place with 412 	The Twins suffered two loss. dians 
Warriors 439 points in voting by points, while Notre Dame es. The>' bowed for the 11th time 	A pair of 1.0 games saw the a national panel of sports slipped from third to filth place in 12 exhibition outings when New York MeLs edge the New  writers and broadcasters while %%ith a 26.3 record, 	 the l.os Angeles Dodgers York Yankees and the Kansas Beach'. F ia lilting Marquette's record to 25- 	 smashed 18 hits in a 13.5 rout. City Royals nip the St. Louis 	01,101-6  vs Ml*aukr. at S. Tiger Opti m i sm Prevails 4 	 The Kansas Jay hawks, 	And  they,  also  lost slugger Cardinals, Jon Mitlack, Bob C.V.  Ant 

The Wuilfpack, 28-I, received who Join the top two teams and 	harmon Killebrew for a while. Apuxtiwa and Steve Simpson of 	New York inn vs Philadelpitia ' 20 first-place votes and 616 Marquette in the NCAA semi. 	l'be first baseman left the game the Mets limited the Yankees to Clearate,'. (1.' 
s 5' points to mn.atntain a 16-point 	Finals Saturday. jumped from 	with a partial shoulder three hits while the Royals' ec 

New 'York IA 
Sbung. F l a  

LOU at til 
lead over the Bruins, who 14th place to sixth 	ith dislocation after diving for a Steve Busby, Steve Mingori and raised their record iii 25.3b>' 	triumiuph.s over Creighton and 	

, O G 

	

Gene ;irber cuniibinetj for a 	San DMewak r4n0 .'t .Yes WithHouk's Looseness 	stopping I)a)ttn's Flyers in Oral Roberts, 	
ball and landing on his right Gen 

	

Michigan, which shoulder. Killebrew will have nine-hitter aialnst St Louis, 	Civeianci 	v' 	r.,'c sco 

Anig 
beat Indiana and Notre Dame, tu.s arm tn a sling for 10 days to 	Right-hander Jesus Hernaiz PP.cen., Ar,: LAKEI,AND, Fin (Al') - ling average but beyond him, darting pitchers will be. They 
rose from 12th to 

seventh be- Iwo weeks and probably will and lefty Mike Wallace of the 
Kansas Co,  

hind ii 22.5 record. 	 niiss the regular season opener Philadelphia I'hillies  combined  N am. na 

The optimistic banter is much ruotxxjy can routinely be  ex-  will conic from among veterans 	College 	 April Sin Kansas  City. 	to blank the Cincinnati hlett.s 4.0 	Cnc'v'at vs Los  Angeles .I .'."o Providence, 28-4, victims of 
like  it  is must )ears In spring petted to hit .3k). 	 \Voodie  Fryman.  Jun Perry, 	

Elsewhere (ifl the casualty on Four hits while Jim Northrup Peach. Fia 
training for the Detroit Tigers. 	 newcomer Luke Walker and 	 thu.' Wolfpack in the Eastern 

list, Manager Darrell Johnson rapped a two-run bonier off At. 	
Hftslori vs Montisil at (,"' 

	

"IF we get off to a good start, I 	There are good hitters like youngsters Fred hloldsworth, Regional semifinal, slumped 
of the Boston Red Sox reported lanta's Boric harrison in the Beach, Fla, n gnu 

	

think we'll make some people' Willie Horton, Northrup and Ia'rrin I;r'w and Bill Slay. 	Basketball 	from  No. Sb No. 8.  Long Beach that 
catcher  Carlton  Fisk will first inning to start the Detroit 	Soston vs Detro.t as L.'Ir'a'd 

	

' ¶ 	eat ('row," says pitcher Joe Hill Frectian - but they arc in- back. John  Hiller  is among the 	
State held ninth with 232. and 1w tiospitalireil ;ursotht'r few' Tigers  to a 1(1.3 rout of the i a n Civil  

Coleman, 	 consistent. The team was sec- best relief pitchers in baseball 	 North Carolina, 22; - seventh 

	

'I think we're going to sur- 'nd in the league with 157 tiome ,mil is 1-king to newcomer Jim 	Poll 	last week, dropped to 10th after Fisk was 
hit by a foul tip off the Evans hit his third homer of the 

s tu.iut' of a groin injury. 	Bras es. Atlanta's Darrell 	 - pri.se  a lot of people'," adds out runs last season - but it seems Ray and perhaps Chuck Seel. a first-round loss to Purdue in tuat 
of Joe Torn- in Sunda> 's spring. 	 SC) K C fielder Jim Northrup. ''11w ho has-c passed the point where bach for help. 	 the National Invitation rOUT. lAi!, 	0' 	

n.itiit'nt 

	

critics have written us tiff, but the long ball can do it all for 	 It 	Y.p 
.iC r ,o,tt's .,u parrnthe's 

	

we've gota lot of guys who want them, In 1973, for instance, 	The biggest spring training 	on rcords through games 's 

	Spurs   Dovv n Cougars     
to win.'' 	 Norm ('ash led the team in battle is for second base be- 	ituj't5ip And total oe 	 Selections 

	

'nt' 	In'li;itia, 21.5. ini1 Vanderbilt, 

	

''Raltiriiore Is the te'ni li) Ilmuers with 19 . . but had only 	1w cen 	 i' .nI t.'bl,ttnd on bas s of rookie John Kax and IS 14 12 10 95 76 5.' 371 	 23-5, are tied for t ill,, followed beat and we have as good a 40 rum batted in 	 journeyman Gary Sutherland, 	t N •,' Slate 1301 	75 I ale by Alabama, Southern Cal, 	
FIRST 	 5 

	

0 	chance as anyone else of beat- 	Aurelio Rodriguez leads an 	r,wiinatu' who was with, 	0(1 A  1)21 	253 	bC*) Pittsburgh, t);istun and South 	Glu-:I-:NsuuIio, N.C.  AP, Monday night in the ABA. In the 	t't.' J II 3, COfk, C.' 2 I Mjrqutt' 	254 	4$ 

	

ing thcrii," chimes in new Man. outstanding d'fensive lineup Houston last year. Either Is ca- 	 is 
Carolina. Oral Roberts and - For Coach loin Nissalke of National Basketball Associ SECOND Mc haCi Shea 121. G.n ager Ralph Houk, 	 and may be the best fielding pable of handling the job t' a. 	S Notre Dame 	74) 337 Purdue share No. 18, while New San Antonio Monday night's aHon. Kansas City-Omaha do- 

S'one i4 t , CounIsy R A.,, 

	

The Tigers still have the abil. third baseman in the league, t'ated when Dick McAuliffe was 	6 KanSCS 	 " Mexico rounds out the lop 100-93 victory over the Carolina  feated  Portland 114-105. 	
THIRD Wicl.lfe  Honey  151. 

F Mth.qan 	 375 	756 ity to battle with the contenders but his .W average and team. traded to Boston. 	 • prov,arnte 	le 4 Ito Twenty. 	 Cougars was a big one for the 	 eSs',C Si,o' Ii' vantec,.  

	

- but when it's all over. It looks leading RBI count of 58 won't 	A new atmosphere of loosen. 	! i.nq ao 5t 	7)1 710 	 Spurs 	 Alter leading for most of the FOURTH 5t'.'n (onipy 

	

like they'll be third in the scare man),  teams. Center ms pervades the camp in eon. 	13 N Carolina 	ns 	137 	In other college basketball 	The triumph moved the Spurs game, the Spurs saw their lead 0rh In, F',,troI 12, H,iC, 	0 

	

American League East, behind fie'lde'r Mickey  Stanley  and triLst to the tt'nst'ness generated 	VanderbIt 	715 	Iii 1 FIFTH iournor .5 
) "dana 	 215 	134 tk'velopnwnts, two basc'tball into sole possession of second ulw mulk to two points with 1:50 C kr'qt ii T,'II  Eagle  S SIXTH 

Baltimore and Boston. 	shortstop Ed  Brinkman  are the under the' regime of foritier 	I) AIabana 	 321 	U? ituiches had their contracts CX place in the American Basket- re'maining Rich Jones and *4tSkCr .r It kr'nhi t' N r' . 

	

Having guys who want to win other supemior defensive play. Manager Hilly Martin, But can 	Sovlh.rn Ci 	7)4 ii tCfldt'tt 'Ahilt' two others rftdni. ball 
Association West Division, James Silas trained 	up for ¶amoil II SEVENTH Aft Or .) 	might help, but it won't help ers 	 such ii change produce better (cr111, 'J.'OC), .'ar4-n 5  

IS P.tt%brgh 	751 	P 	Veteran Maryland Coach sit ga:ne. behind lust-place tight quit-k points as the Spurs N trs a EIGHTH 	,prt IS 
overcome Detroit's question- 	('oheitian and Mickey LolictI 	results ' 	 IF ' 	( .rot.r'i 	12 	I a'fl>' I)riest'll is dl be wittu the 	tltiti 	 iaJIgunntwJ the homnet-ourt Coo- 	I in' ly Charm 7. ' 	Ring 2 

	

able pitching staff, lack of hit,  have averaged 21 s'ictoi'ics 	 5 Oral 1it4, ,li 	33S 	: 	I "rps next 	ear. Athletic 	
Nissalki' said the second gars 10-5 and saved their victo- 

	

ting superstars and absence of apiece the past three years, but 	There'll be surprises. There 	
N- 	MCI'(O 	773 

(let Pu,7,j 	 (U 	71 	1)iret'tur Jim Kehoc said place spot would give the .Spurs i'> 	) (,rartd Hon,ra 'I' 

	

NINTH (t, tany Brandy 	5' speed. 	 who can say whether either can always are. But there are bound 	IP?'S tI(rv.fl43 votes. 'tied %hruLiy. flay Meats - whose an extra home l ame in the 	 TENTH I Mt '. Image Il l , N" 
Al Kaline will be the desig. keep it up" 	 to 	be 	individual 	dis. 	.'uai'eIcatIy 	CrntC 	 'tw nry. retil at Tu.'nnessee is 217.92 in league playoffs and the chance 	The loss doomed Carolina to '.'e StylI 7I Mad'S(1 Jft 5 nated hitter and can reach the 	 appointments and only the Ti- 	 .di Ck)r 	SI, Furmin, 12 years -. had his contract to perform before "our super an almost certain third place ELEVENTHLarkey Whim' I? 3,000-hit circle with 139 more 	lts strictly a wait-and-see ger super'fan can expect a pen. 	viiy. Nd Eistern 	Mom Shoe., 

.'øI.. 	iickty,i(y, 	
extended through the 1978-79 wilit furs." 	 Finish in the East I)isi.it,n, 	n 	TWFL FIN Brett 	( 

H,aii,as, lgl 	Janet 71, Paul Hoes,, hits. He has a .299 career bat. situation as to who the other 	mint this season 	Il'.'i 	.l'I5lfl 	 lh*' 1:0111' 15,0, the 'nil> on, 	hind \, o. V rk 	Ku-:it, k'  
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I 

ncarbonated' Yogi; 

	

o 	
. 

- 	

The 

~ 	 I 

'Ike' Of Baseball - 	 - 

	it X 	 NEW YORK UNEA, — Yogi Yogi, just as there was in Uncle 	Just before the filth game of have said, 'Naw, and it's not 
1.

' 	
'.L.y 	 By DOUGSTOKUM 	It would be a more con- 	 Big Eight Champions. MaYa ball with any consistency. The 	 I - 4)I 	X 	

herald Stall Writer 	forthble situation to be 7.2 but school match-ups to determine believes his warriors can do it let Ifielder is hitting at a .320 

1. 	
~ I 

	

%. 	
0 __ 

 Berra in some ways symbolizes Ike. a seeming lack of the World Series, a phone rang carbonated, either." 

1•111 

the majority of the games that district records. Lyman, the again, 	 clip. Jeff Patton, secing limited 
an era past (note the television deviousness. Roth even earned in the Met dugout in Shea us almost "do or die" time figure in districtberthsare still only other Four.A school in the 	'Our silent bats are killing action in rent lames u tOinnierciai in which he endearing nicknames, And Stadium. Berra answered In h 	Comic Books -' 	 .. 	(or the lighting Seminoles and ahead of the local nine. 	county, fills the requirement. us," said Nays, 'We js.st  aren't dropped from his .300 pace to larIienLs  his sons' long hair) but 	each hcd a sense of the right, soft, rumbly voice. 	 H is also true that -. the season isn't even half over. 	Of the Seminole's 23-game 	The top three conference getting the timely hit. our .2O. Dean Smith, used 
in other ways he may be a 	ness of things: 	 'lleah' Naw, dear. Can't 	Eisenhower, 	like 	Yogi, Sanford .eeds a win today at schedule, 10 are instrumental in records will draw district pitching is holding up and OUT primarily as a pinch hitter is harbinger. 	 When 	Mike 	Andrews now, dear. Sure, after the preferred western literature 1',. I 	p.m. against Rig Eight advancing in post season play. berths. lodate, Sanford is 1.3 in defense isn't that bail." hitting the ball for a .429 Yoyi Berra last season (previously humiliated by A's game, Bye, dear." Yogi was 

above all other tomes. Ike liked 

____________________________________________ 	

skillfully managed a physically owner Charles 0. Finley who asked who the caller was "Hill Zane Grey in soft cover books. 

Conference opponent Daytona Two games each with the vital game" department, Expressing optimism, Maya average. Seabreeze in order to see its Gainesville, Daytona Mainland, splitting with Lyman, un. added, "1 believe it will take 	Senior righthander Davim$ 	 _ 	_______ 
battered New York Mets team put him on the disabled list for White," he replied. 'lie wanted He did not like Zane Grey in 

ttianccs remain for a berth in t)eIand, Seabreeze (of the Big defeated in the Metro Con- only aS-5 record to end upin the hiernosky has been getting the 

_________________________________ 	 _ 	_______ 	

to the National League making two crucial errors in me to do a radio Interview," hard cover hooks because they the state Four.A high school Eight and the 	Lyman ferencv, and dropping single third place." 	 most starts but will be used in 	 ______________ 

_______________________________________________________ 	
r 	 ' 	 &'hampionship and to win in one the second game of the World "You call Bill White dear'?" "I would poke his side when he fell baseball district tournament. Greyhounds of the Metro ganies to DeLand nn(I 	But lila players are even more relief today. Chris Frank will 	 ______________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 game of being World Cham. Seriesi pinch-hit in the Fourth mean," he sid shyy, 'P was asleep in hed reading one. ON 
 The Seminoles are 2-7 overall, Conference imiake up the Mainland. 	 oplimmustir, they are looking for get the nod. 

______________ 	
l)Ins 	 game, Berra stood up and Bill White's secretary," 	 Berra went for western But that doesn't mean a thing qualifiers." 	 slow start is a carbon a 7.3 finish and a turnabout in 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________________ 

 11 
______ His leadership was calm, applauded the sympathetic 	So it is not impossible to belies-letters in even softer when it conies to playoff time," 	Nays expalins that' the rules' copy of the Seminole's 1973 their play. 	 The Seminoles macct Lake unobtrusive, patient, self, opponent. 	 believe that when soiiieone once covers, comic bocks "In the old effacing and very touch like 	When a public school In Little asked Berra if the You Hoo days," said Berra, "when we 

1)flteflds SItS baseball coach romimmittee of the Florida High season when they caught fire 	loin Hobare is the only 	Brantley Friday at home and 	 WHOA! COME BACK HERE! 	1 I1 111014 	''' 	

that of the president of the hock refused to follow court chocolate drink (he La vice- took trains on roirt trip-q, It 

Jerry Maya. 
	 School Athletic Association late in the season and ended as Seminole regular hitting the 	Winter Park, away, Saturday, 	 UAL STAATS slides past Evans Trojan's 	Staat's domi,iauI game with his defense while 	United 	States, 	I)wight Inttgratwn orders, Ike called in pridcnt of the company) is stop 

t IL . , 	 imol buy 

________ 	

siond baseman George Karr for a stolen base 	hitbng a tit-breaking double in the bottom of 	Et'n1muer, when Yogi was in N,itional Guard troops to carry hyphenated, he is supposed to ir in Monday's Metro Conference baseball game, 	the seventh. here he shows base running skills, 	his heyday as a player with the out the law. app 
e llett o Picks LA Fa m ily 	 - t;i'an. lie conies at a time Both Iterra and Ike showed 

HjJd Pf,a?o 8 John A S,jII(,) 
______________________ 	 (See stor y IB) 	

Yogi appears to be the Ike of Sandwich Passion 
Yankees. 	 C— 

KEEPING THINGS ROLLING 
hicn nostalgia for Lite 'SOs is narrow concentration in the JOHN PIERCE, part owner and manager of Mayfair Country Club— 	

IM ANGELES (All I — John 	No figures were released but player on the field. I'm happy to and Los Angeles were asked to We think he's a fine young illan, 	
rampant in song and plays and pursuit of pleasure. Yogi's site of the recent Paul Smith-Union 76 Invitational Golf Tournament— 	c.ppelletti, who said he didn't the four-year contract may be get in the situation where I'll make final offers last week, and but I have other veterans on 	 Hoosier 	'T' 	Sla 	s 	USC 9 	

P

collectibles. It seems a reaction passion in sandwiches. After a  checks the serviceability of a golf cart. Pierce laid the groundwork for 	want to carry the World Foot. worth $250,000. Including a get it chance to break in like both (lid so Friday. 'They were this club to think of. I can't pay 	 _ last Sunday's tournament's success that drew 144 participants and 	ball League on his shoulders, bonus. There was no clause that anyone else. 	 locked into their final offers," an 	 Baseball is booming. For the sandwich table in the unproven rookie more than a 	
first time, more people watched clubhouse, his eyes glazed and 	 -- offered $14,000 in prizes and trophies. 	 took perhaps $25o, 	ie.a to guarantees tutu a spot on the 	'It's similar to Penn State, he said, stressing that Cap- veteran," 

sign his contract with the Los 	he said pelietti did not want to play one 	 #I 

	-oCoach 	Ind e 

a single World Series game on scratching his underarms in  
Angeles llamas of the National 	A 	no-cut 	, 	no-trade of the Ram organization. 1 1 against the other. 	 IlLs running back competitors i ana TV than viewed the Super Bowl. gustatory anticipation, 	 _________________________________ 

include Jim Bertelsen and Law. Also, in some cases the 	Kishenhower's passion was  Football League. 	 'yuu'rthfranch1se" 	didn't expect to see it in the 	"The money was substantial. 
renee M'utchcon, who helped 	

ST LOUIS 	-- Indiana's 	sharp critic of the Collegiate 	I hat really wasnt mumy in- 	biR. he 	kd, 	, \'iat' lunbardi-typc leaders is Palm Springs, Calif., he felt a 	-_-_- 

rear contract worth more than P'° 	 1) less," Kapatein said. "We're  WFL Opens Draf t 	 ___ _ Itit' I1t'ismnin Trophy -winning $500,000 was offered by Phula- 	('appt'lletti said playing with not creating any new horizons. make the Rains the best run.  
running back from Perin State delphia of tile WFL. said Jerry the Ilams relieves him of out- It is a traditional contract for a ning team in tile NFI, last sea.

veteran of postseason basket. tourney. sat in the stan& 31 1, earl), exit on technical fouls up. Ittent so we got stuck also with 	 dare rlot halt his game and take 

 fiery Coach Bobby Knight, a 	Commissioners Association tention, said Knight, whose had here a consolation tourna- g"g tht 'A it) of the giiny bird. triad thrum of his kidneys. He  
told a news conference Monday Kapatein, Cappelktti's attor- SUIt' pressures. At Philadelphia, first-round running back 	

ball tourneys, has finally manu- 	minutes Monday night and peareti to inspire his lethargic consolation officials." 	 relief in the clubhouse, thereby 	

- 

in Ram-owner Carroll Rose' ney. 	 he would LW expected to be a (traftt'd In the NFL.' 	 "If I want to play, I have 10 
nbloom's office that the family 	-Because I won the Heiarnan superstar from the opening 	 factured a way to win, 	watched his Hoosiers maul team 	 The target of Knight's blasts 	in the 'SOs, Eisenhower ran r.sking the loss of his groove. 	I Rosenbloom, who had ad. work for it," said Cappelletti. a 	 The 34-year-old 	a Southern Cal &5ia 

 

	

in UK, aftermath of a test for the country that is kind of ran Anit sir~e there were no trees or 	 - 	 ,, 
Plus A Few Eyes   

personality of the Ham organ. Trophy," said the 21-year-old kickoff of his first pro game, he vised Cappelletti to take 6-foot-I, 217-pounder who rush- 	
major conference runners-up itself as Ike tinkled golf balls bushes, he summoned his 	 - 

ization was a key factor in his Cappelletti, "people get the at- said, 	 $500,000 if it was legitimately ed for 2,639 yards ln two seasons t 	
was referee John Overby, with into i glass on the rug in the secret Service retinue and had  
whom he quarreled un- Oval 	Room. 	Domestic them (arm an inverted huddle  NEW YORK AP — Non- teredtheroomatilrednattllyin trolled madness normal. Some  

decision. 	 Iitude that I have tube the beat Kapstein said Philadelphia offered, said, "We want John. for the Nittany IA. 	

Hear 'loSe Footsteps'?  ' 	 Knight bounded to his feet tanglements' Oh, things will 	Nuance of language was not 	 - _____ 	 - 

successfully, 	 problems' 	Foreign 	en- around him.  

	

day's World Football League the most fashionable suits had learns made what player agents 	 ______________ 
professional player draft had a shed their jackets and ties call "smart moves" — drafting  

when no whistle accompanied work themselves out, Clink, 	the forte of either Yogi or Ike. 	- Little bit of ever 	 one before the first round had con- players likely to sign rather 	 V 	
an apparent palming of the ball 	During the 1973 pennant run, Roth had a charming JU On Line 	 She's Closing In On You 	 _ team selected a priest, another eluded, 	 than going for the bigname star by USC's towering Mike West- pitcher Toni Seaver said Yogi predilection for obiuscation. At 4 Look a former pro basketball 	11) the time Buffalo Bills star with a big-money salary.  ra. 	 never panicked. "We're doin' one point in his placid  

Overby waited until Gus Wit- the best wit' wha t we got," said presidency, Ik said, "Things sport's greatest active rusher the Southern California Sun — moves. 	 '

player. and a third chose the O.J. Simpson was selected by 	Others m.ade even better 
	 . I, 

— in the 39th round. 	 after some six hours of dicker. 	 % 	
By ART ARTHUR 	better, faster and faster," said is bett?r 

 - 	 I 	 e

, with the result that llamas banked in a shot to estat- Yogi. 	 are more like they are now than 	 WE'RE DOIN' THE BEST * I 	- . 	. 	 A 	 CopleyNe"If"Ire 	Ira .Murchison, coach of a she is 	 she lish a 25-20 1'rujan lead, then 

	

Two clubs. the New York 	_ , ~ 	 - - ;.. 	__ 	I I 	 much stronger than 	 There is a basic likableness in they ever were before." 

	

47Ab 	 40 6  Chicago women's track and might have been five or six as.sessed Knight a technical 

	

lngand463thoices_gtanturnj Stars and Toronto Northmen, 	' -' -' 	• . '. 	
.ili - It seemed almost like a 1J0X. 

,f coffee had long since been 	
signings. The Stars 	"" 	- 	' 	a announced 	 A woman breaking Babe field team since the late l95Os, years ago. Ing match — each f 	

emptied. Nearly hidden In the - 	'S.,. I 	
Ruth's record? Or flank "They're Improving more 	'Additionally," Murctdson 	A Second technical followed 

	

, 	-,, 	,. 
'a. 	 'a 

	

rounds lasted about three mm- clutter of brief cases and press acquired massive John Elliott, 	, ,, 
. 	- - . 	P, 

S.. 	' , Aaron's. for that flutter? ... A quickly than boys.- 	 %hen Knight's protest persisted 

	

utes, followed by a one-minute releases, the 
assemblage of a aS-foot-4, 248-pound tackle who 	.- 	 . 	a - said, "women are watching 

I 

- - . . a a 	- - 

	

the local teams having been Sometimes lIds team scares 	 lady running for more yards 	"Given their strength, skill, inure and mores sports on and a third technical automati. 

	

a - a - 	 ' 

rest. There were murmurs football league had begun 
 

	

played out the option year of his - ',-,,,." . ,••., 	 ! 	i 	 %_ 
when warns took heavyNitting 	

It wasn't long before con- 	

- 	
eliminated, the National In- tile. it 	Last year, 	

than 0. J. Simpson7 	 and endurance, women can television and are starting to eally signaled the Hoosier 
Iowa Gets New Basketball Coach 

I 	- 	 %itation Tournament finally we Panicked hometirries at the 	
The chances of these spec. 

 

	

National Football League 	' 	
-contract with the New York 	... 	40* a 	 start of the quarter-final round. % e don't." 
 goes national tonight with the end of close games This season 	

tacular developments seem noncontact sports like tennis, maybe I can, too." 
thing. 'Hey. if they tin do it. 	

1&V Safford sank the three Late Olson, frustrated by NCCA  __ 	. 	 slim. but, in increasing areas of golf, swimming, and distance 	 free shots to establish a 2&2o probation at Long Beach State, 	
and a 	2 over-all mark this 	The ban was for a minimum 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) — son, and the 16 loam get a Coast Athletic Anociation title as football coach Ian it&=. 
pros like Larry C,sonka, Bubba 	 compete and beat men in 	 coach's disqualification. troversy showed 	

Jets last season 
	 1, 

tand will play 	., ,, .'. •• Smith and Alan Page, and there Portland Storm selected a run- were laughs when former 
ning back named Da-,v Buchan- ne

xt swumer for time wn., 	- 	'' 	 - 	 In the opener of tonight's 	The Purdue'Hawall game 	 It is this increased interest. 	 The announcement was a season. TV 49ers are ranked of three years, 

	

the 	world, women ap- running," said Dr. Jack perhaps more than anything USC bulge, but (ruin thereon m has been handed the task of shock — at both schools.an as a free agent, but the 	The Northmen came to terms 	.140F.P_ .-. 4. 1 *** 	 - 	ninth in the latest Associated 
National Basketball 

	

-s Jacksonville the Rainbow Classic. which 4L 	
0 parently are narrowing the Wilinore, 	 men- 

 doubleheader, Maryland'Ea,st- will be a rematch of the finals of 
Association star guard Richie 	

~* W 	
- 	ern Shore fm 	 associate profe&wr Of else, %hich has led to the gains. %, all Indiana. 	 bringing Iowa a Big Ten Con. 	Olson had not even been 	Press poll. 	 Besides the probation prob. 

Guerin was chosen in the last 
Honolulu Hawaiians protested with quarterback Danny White 

while Hawaii faces Purdue in Hawaii won 76-67. Hawaii's 

	

that they had signed Buchanan of Arizona State. who noted .
ference basketball contender. honed as a successor to the 	"This was time worst season of km. Olson was under further 

round by the Birmingham alread), The back led the Ca- -Ws a very opportune time for * 	-, 	- 	
the nightcap, 	 Tom Henderson scored 21 	

competitive gap between them physical education at the said 1)r. Wilmnore, Lx 'se the 	With 6-(oot.lO (reshman Kent 	It's a ('ouch's dream to popular Schultz, who had a my life," said Olson, who took restriction because the NCAA 
and men. 	 University of California's Davis bodily potential for athletics is 

1* 	
1 	

points and handed out nine as. 	
Billie Jean King's upset of callipus. 	 Benson and 64 junior Steve coach in the Big Ten, and this is four-year mark of 41-55. 	the job from Jerry Tarkanian, has told the school to declare The other quarter4inals on 	 not all that different between Green in the lead. 

the Hoosier 	a challenge I'm looking for. 	Iowa Athletic Director Clial 

 

two of its stars ineligible for a]- 
10 

 Americans. 	
nadian Football League in me to graduate." 	 - 	 • 	 .. 	 . 	' 	 ' 	* 	

Thursday night send Memphis points in Hawaii's 65 first- 	 n cased in front 40-37 at halftime. Long Beach home. "I ready to firmed that the appoin 	 trance exams in their place. is a case In point. However, the gains, and, among them, is 	the man and the woman Is 	 Unent much uncertainty Reserve Bob Wilkerson start the job tomorrow." 	was for four years, at a salary the program. 	 Before coming to Lang Beach 

Mostly, there was the frantic. rushing In 1, bat sat out last 	The lime is right thanks to the 	
- 	

State against Utah and Co
n- round NIT triumph over Fair. 	

gains of women in athletics are so-called liberation movement. UIentkal," Dr. Wlore said. joined in the act as Indiana 	
Olson, 39, replaces Dick "around $,O00." Schultz, who 	

NCAA bannedsurrounding 

 the school State, OLson coached four years 

Wall Street at noon. The floor of try. 	 league brings to a sport. Dollars 	 . 	, 	 . 	. 

	

sists in that gaine and hit for 20 	 Bobby Riggs in last year's 	Authorities cite many men and %omen. 	 quickly surged on top 29-28 an"I %ard." said Olson from his 	
- who moved to Nevada, IAS much-ballyhooed tennis match reasons for female athletic 	"The quality of the muscle I 	 mer3 "Bump" Elliott con- Vegas. "There was just too legetfly having others take en. 

the giant hotel ballroom was 	The Hawaiians' claim was are amply available in this 	.. , 	 - 	 , 

	

business-like atmosphere of year after entering the minis. Inevitable money war a new 	
- 	

• 	

necticut 	against Boston field. 
 

Littered with cigarette butts, upheld. 	 first-year league, where 	,: " 

exemplified in numerous other 	"You can't overlook its im- "Differences in hormonic scored the first eiiht points of Schultz, who stepped down had only yearly contracts, WU from postseason play and ide- at Long Beach City College, a - 
was 

vision 

 
March 7. saying the program paid $21.500. 	 .1 

 torn papers and, possibly, tor- 	Then things proceeded nor- "everybody's a rookie," ac- 	' , - - 
iTsv-i  less dramatic  

	

The semifinaLs will be heW 

ay afterroon with the the pretourney favorite, 82-71. t,
opener from North Caroline, 	 Fis'e years ago, for example, Mulvaney. head of the women's larger in size, bulkier, and never again (loser than flia girls were running the (4yard nt' needed a "fresh approach." 	Olson guided Long Beach fractions chargel to Tarkanian 

junior college, and fashioned a 
(4-21) record, 

nup hopes. Men who had en- mnally, if one could call con- cording to White. 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	 "c"', 	 championship and consolatIon 	
The most impressive first- 	

dash in 7.2 to 7,3 M'cofld 	a
physical education department probably stronger." 	 Itoints 
t the University of Chicago 	, More than anything'," said 

because of recruiting in. 

. - 	 . 	 ' 	

If1I(5 OH Sunday 	
rowwl performance was Utah s 	

Today they are being timed in 	"In the past, women's sports Lii Bundv. tread of the eirl' 	After the smoke front the of- 	 - 
	%hii quit 	No successcr has been named 

' -- - 

Iowa finistwd B-16 the past sea- State to Its filth.straight P
3cific and Jim Stran .4 - -.- - 	 _____________________________________ 

- 	. 	, 	 . --• - - 	, 	,. 	 Maryland-Eastern Shore, a IO2-J rout of Ruteers 'Tb. t !ta 

Chances Getting Slimmer 

PK.- -....-. 'O . 14 A 

" L * '*; .,. -f 
11 

y. % h#,, A, 1~
'1 ~ -_ - -k '_ - 	 i . 	. - V~ 

Sports Brief s 
Ten Phillies Farmed 	Brother Quits 

	

CLEAR WATER, Fla, (AP) — The 	IJVONIA, Mich. (AP) — The brother of 

	

Philadelphia PtdUies have sent 10 players 	a 13-year-old Livonia boy killed over the 

	

to their minor league training complex in 	weekend In a freak hockey accident has 
their first spnn cut. 	 hung up his skates in grief. 

	

Sent to the minors were pitchers Mike 	"I went to school today and turned in all 

	

Martin, Torn Underwood, Quency lull, 	my equipment. I don't think it would be 

	

Chuck KnifFiri and veteran Chris Zachary; 	right to play again." sad Paul Phillips, 18, 

	

nfielder Alan Bannister and outfielders 	captain of the Churchill High School 

	

Jerry Martin, Nellie Garcia, Dick Wissel 	hockey team, 
and Dane Iorg. 

Paul's brother, John, was a star center 

Aide Moves With Boss 	for the Slasur Bantams of the Michigan 
Amatew Hockey Association, lie was 

	

MoR(;ANTOwN, W.Va. tAPa — Jun 	killed Saturday when a puck flying at some 

	

Amick will continue to serve as assisan1 	miles an hour tilt him in the back of the 

	

to Joedy Gardner, the newly named Weal 	t'eck, fracturing his spine. 

Virginia University basketball coach. 
IlLs parents were in the stands when 

	

Amick has spent the last four years as an 	JOIUI, 13, went down into a pile-up, then 

	

assistant to Gardner at Arizona Western 	raised his head into the path of the shot, 
Junior College, 	 which came off a teammate's stick. He 

died about two hours later. 

The Bantams played anoither game that 
Mel Farr Retiring 

	

HOUSTON Al' --- Runznng Luk Mel 	day, w inning it 'for John,'' and to''k two 

	

Farr says he is retiring from the National 	tfltXC victories Sunday Lii wrap up the state 

Football League. 	 title. 

The eight-year pro fromr. UCLA was 

	

4cquired by the Houston oilers tu'oin 	
"John loved to play hockey," said his 

Detroit about two weeks ago. 	 "It was the single most important 
(ton;' in his 'if' 

ilic (ideis wtuld have turned t ier LLT 
fourth-round draft choice for Fare had he 

	

reported here but an Oiler spokesman said 	Villa nova Adds Coach 
Monday no conipensatior, will be made 
Awe Farr retired, 

VILLANOVA. Pa. (AP) — Paul 
Paolisso, former Syracuse University Brokaw Good Visitor 	 assistant football coach. 
has been added to the staff of Vfllanova 

l'IIILADEI.PIIIA ( AP, — AllAcnerican 	University. 

Gary Brokaw of Noire Dame will be 
honored April 16 at the 27th annual Herb 	head Coach Jim Weaver, announcing 

Go'4 Basketball Club awards banquet as 	th' hiring Monday, said Paolisso 

(1w 	ittandmni visiting player to laie 11mg 	primarily 'otuld he in charge of the 

Five teams this year. The jwuor guard 	Wtldcda' freshman-Junior varsity squad. 

fromKw Brunswick, N.J,,wunsrnedthie 	Pauhaso, 	had been an asiar1 at 
recipient Monday. 	 Syracose far three years. 

about 	6,7. 	Six 	years 	ago, 	a 
woman runner was considered 
extraordinary 	if she 	was 

were looked down upon, women 
weren't supposed to compete, 

division 	of 	tire 	lllmnois 	High 
School Association, "society 

(court 	

fire 	cleared, 	Indiana 
- 

It's Just Not 'Cricket' That \'/a 
(IL rong tseacn 

"I am very' sad and dis- 
appointed," said Lang Beach 

arid there was a stigma about haschanged lts way of thinking son's 17 and John l.askowskj's 
used Green's 24 points, Ben-

y Athletic Director clocked in 26 seconds for the the 	female 	athlete 	being about women athletes. it l5to lambast Its opponent, Law Comer 
about the announcement 220-yard dash; today clock,ngs 

of 	flat are not uncommon. 
mmuasculine. decided that women are just as The 230-pound Benson, who MIAMI tAPi — It's not crick- "Some of our games are with unconunon for one batter to Monday night. "lie mad 

iade 
e Ire- 

In swimming, women today 
"Now that's changed. Today' 

we're seeing a fantastic interest 
important 	as 	their 	male 
counterparts 	in 	sports 	com- ,

24 
was 	voted 	the 	tournament's 
outstanding 	was lauded player. 

et to the British, but a spokes- players
man for several dozen South 

 off ships. The rest of us 
have to 	to work Mondays. So 

score 100 runs. 
"A baLaman can stay there up 

mendo 	contributions here but 
ore 	recording 	times 	coin- 

' to 
expressed toward sports by all petition, by Knight as a "player we got a orida followers of the sport If a ganie isn't completed by to six hours and it takes loads of 

I can understand his reason for 
%anting to go to the Big Ten." parable 	those of Johnny types of women, young and "That being the case, women lot out of." feels abbreviated games may - 7:30, we call it a draw." concentration to get him out." 

' predominantly black branch of shot a bltsteringMper cent In 
. the University of Maryland, Is roaring to a 61-,Z halftime bulge 

- 

the Cinderella team in time field, behind the sharpshooting back. 

J 

4 

4 

The Hawks put av.lrecortjon court duo cflicky Burden and 

-. 	 - 	
-- 

. the line against Jacksonville. Tyrone Medley. They also have 
- "We're as good as any of a top-flight rebounder and shot 

- these teams," Coach John rejector 	in 	8-foot-S 	Mike - 	
. Rates said after his unknown Sojourner, whose brother Willie 

(Herald Pholo ly John Cberwa) team beat Manhattan Last Sat- plays for the New York Nets of 
w'day. "We can knock any one the American Basketball Asso- 

HOW ABOUT A DUST SHINE, BUDDY? of Uwto off, — ciatmn 

JANE WYNGARDEN gives Lake Brantley High School catcher 
Romii 	Pierce the "dust off" between Innings of a recent game. The 
Patriots have a squad 	 bat Professional Professional of attractive 	girls who tidy things — and 
players — up during games, 

Basketball Hockey ti Attitude, Not Altitude Standings Standings 
Matters For Ken Norton 

By 	The Astocs.t 
PIBA 

Eastern 	COIW,r,øct 
By The AH4CIOIOd Press 
HIlL 

Atlantic 	OvI$lon 

By JACK MURPHY this 	little quiz while 	Norton rock nimusic screaming from a 
L 	,. 

°"°' 	 57 	73 
Mondiy't Conies 

No uamrs %chduItd 
Copley NruServke fretted and sipped his tea laced stereo set, 	and 	sleep. 	lit tle fluttat"  P4,* 	York 	i 	31 	a, 

weh honey at lunch. wonder that sleep came slowly, 
II 	37 	,, 
73 	53 

Tuesday's Comes 
St 	Lou; at P4rw York islanders 

A man getting ready to fight I stifled an impulse to Laugh. that tic lay in his king-sized bed Central 	O$vii4ø Toronto of Los A,,tes 
for the 	heavyweight cham- Fighters are such pampered thinking of the fight, feeling his Captal 	 31 	rn — California a, Mnneote 
plonship becomes as sensitive creatures 	itit' 	thought 	of hands hJt'('OlIIr 	ilattip 

AIIOnt 	 37 	45 	i• fl Wedne Way'; Oem.; 
as a 	seismograph recording opening an atlas or phoning the Caracaa will be fresh and 

,as  

Cle'vrtanj 	71 	Ii 	lilt .344 vancouver •t Plea York Rangers 
instrument, Every tremor, no library hadn't occurred 	to exciting. New faces, an exotic Western 	Cinfer,aca Detroit at Mont,,.l 
mnatterhow gentle, isashoc Norton 	or 	his. trainer, 	Hill new atmosphere. There'll be Midae;t 	Oivuuon de* York iSlindir; it PittSburgh 

Butfito at Chcigo 
bus nervous system. Slayton. crowds at his workouts instead 

SS 	3 	,, 	- 
Chicigo 	50 	77 

On a recent day when I I proposed to Bob Goodman, of a few soectators standing 
41$ 	5 

Detroit 	 so 	21 	aim 	i WHA 
visited 	Ken 	Norton at 	his the camp publicist, that he get near the walls of the old frame 

K C 	Omaha 	31 	41 	) East 	0~vljiqft  
training base at Gilman 	hot in touch with 1k' lib.ary and building whictu serves as a gym 

	

PC,IC 	Division 
C'otdtn 	State 	i3 	37 	5fl 	-- W L T Pit OF CA 

ik Springs, Calif., he had become thus relieve Norton's anxiety. at Gilnian Hot Springs. He may AflQtIO.I 	U 	34 P4w 	Eno 	10 21 	3 	*1777 245 
anxious, If not neurotic, about "Great idea," said Goodman. even have a glimpse of a pretty 

Seattle 	32 	41 	42 1 	II', Toronto 	3533 	1 	14 31$ 254 
Ihe 	altitude 	in 	Caracas, He left our table in time coffee securita. 

Phoenp 	 2$ 	, 
a'orti..n 

QuebtC 	3133 	3 	73 271254 
CleveIan 	33 	I 	n 33.3 in Venezuela, where he Is to use shop of the Massacre Canyon Norlon Is popular with the Cams Chicago 	31 3) 	3 71131 U) 

his 	fists 	against 	George Inn and hurried irs a phone. ladles, lie makes an agreeable 
knta; 	City Omaha 	III. 	Port Jt?WY 	313$ 	I U 745 777 

Foreman on March X. A few minutes 	later he appearance and celebrity has 
i 	s 

T.sd.y's Cam" West OleisMa If Norton'i concern hadn't returned with a bulletin, made him seem even ,p, POrSIafld 	at 	Ci,v,iand HO4,;tOl 	41 11 	5 	$1711117 been genuine, the scene would "The 	library 	at 	Mt.San fascinating. 	This 	does 	not 
M-nn 	19 30 	2 $0 flu 754 

have seemed 	comical, here Antonio 	Junior 	College 	is displease him. 
ABA 

last 	Olyt;io 
do4 	3.i 3 	i 	69 n4 M 

W,nn,p9 	333.5 was a man who had beet' working on it," said Goodman. "It used to be I'd have to get W 	I. 	PCI. 01 
3 0241 311 

yan(r 	35 44 	0 	50 255 211 
training for five weeks to fight lie was weary of staring at an introduction and start the 

Ple* 	York 	50 	3' 	. L 	Angel,; 7, 17 	0 14 201 	
11 

for boxing's richest honor, and the beige hills of the San jac'mnto conversation," he noted. 
Kentchy 	4$ 	31 	m 
Ccol'na 	 33 Monday'; Game 

he still had no facts about the Valley, 	of 	seeing 	the 	sanmic 'iluen I beat Muh.-simumtad Ali '1n1 	 6 	53 	33j 73's 
It 	To,o,00 	S 

altitude of Caracas, laces, of doing the same things. Now it's awfully easy to get It 	. 	o 
TVO;dâ,'; 	Cam,; 

M'rwi,sota 	at 
He listened eagerly to every lie was a prisoner of success, acquainted." 

West 	Olvisisi, 
Ulap, CIevil,wj 	at 	Chicago 

scrap of misinformation. The There was nothing 	in 	his But Norton deprives himself 
a 39 

Safl 	Antonio 	' 	3 	iii 6 
guesses ranged from 2,000 feet world but running, 	napping, of the society of women when he ver  

tndr,a 	 ' 	- 	6', 
W.dn,sd.,5 QJm5 

Jersey CI 	Los Angeles Lit 8,000 feet, I hot Involved in boxing. long walks after meals, rnters a fight camp. 34 	44 	4u 141, '.,Ir 	f"ri' Edmoflan at P4* England Ti 	41 	435 14 41 	C',yln,j 

FOR SALE! 
ALUMINUM 

SHEETS 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

15 

C 5C IACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
Fit Between Studdinâs and Rafters) 

NON - RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLFGUN 

"or,oay; I,ame% 	 - 	- ' 	' - 
CCA 
Championship 

Indanl IS, S Caitorn',i t 	 .4Yp/'g'f14771" 	 — 
Tuesday'; Games 
NIT 	 041PAVP S — 

fla.*''-llPi,/ 

'.01 	1 ,',',',,, 	Sti, 	2' I 
Quarter. final; 

j.ftksonvOe 119 Ii, 1 pro - EDT 
rdHawaii iii It vs Putdur It Ci. t 

Pt". EDT 
Thursday'; Game',  

' 
NIT  

Quarter finals 	 ( 
51 ,-O(,h% '.1 	.'. I'.' 2.' 	$AEie'4ll /Afr:'?-15 ,, 11 	7 1;'' 	I 
((ti r' ,-, , 	,, 	It ,' 	1,c, 	,çj 

11911, 9pn, LOT 
Salurdap'; Games 
PICAA 
Semuf mats  

'I. I p n, EDT 	 A Stk UCLA 173 31 vs P4 Carol,a  

anses (33 5) v', MaiQuelte 75 	14' *44'r

1711I.)pm,(DT 
61r 

11 

BLCIOMINGTON, md4 tAP) 

	

chamanion Indiana has II letter- 	
)' 
v,0--1W , 

Big Ten defending basketball 

II LETTF.RMEN BACK 

— CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

elp cricket gain acceptance in 	The British don't call it quits said James. - weissmuuer, who went on to 	
m 	

h old," 	 are becoming more aggressive 	Also twined to an all-tourney A miloviefame as Tarzan, r, hen he 	According to Murchison, 	in sports, Just as they are in all teamur were Green and William 	
miit'i-iea, 	 until two innings are corn- 	lie said all the South Florid.s, was air Olympic star in 1936 	'11w training of a female phases of life. Put simply, tile) ltradley"s Mark [hirer II'd To 	"Ow- games usually last from pleted, a process that can take tuns now playing the sport are- "Girls are getting better 	 I pam, until a or 7:30 p.m. Sun. days. Ten batters on each side West Indians, Most Americans and 	athlete is different and her diet 	want to win," 	 ledo's Larry Cole. 

day," said Lyndon James of must bat in an Inning and, un haven't seen games and don't 
Mianu, adding the heresy to like American baseball, a bat- understand the sport, but 

SPORTS IFOCUS 	College 	British cricket rules is necessi- ter keeps swinging and scoring James feels once they're cx- 
L'uted by outside factors. 	runs until he is out. It is not posed to it, they'll find it ex- 

t, 
-- 	 citing and more physically de- 

Basketball 	TO COIN A PHASE 	by Alan Mayer 
ball. 
mnanding than American base- 

,4 
By Ira Berkow 	

. k'//IiVA 646e 5,174q 	 "The game could be tailored 
,q,y tx 'iq iy-,q,q 	to one which the American pub- Playoffs

47P 1e lo-)V` HM4W7z4v 	R104V 
 lie likes," he said, 

NEW YORK NEA —Following are 	('assius." 	
, A1ssociaed Pee',, 

if 	'ig 	t/sIR4f /VW(A! 	 4567 some of the people and things that would 	Football fans in bars. 	 - 

Anyone who says "The name of the 
game is..." 

standard fare in exotic restaurants. 
People who take ratings, MVP votings, 

all-star learns, etc., seriously. 
The stewardess who, when asked for an 

air sickness bag, quick, said loud enough 
for the whole plane to hear, "Ohh, a big 
boy' like you has a sore tiunmy" 

People who ask you which team will 
,Ain  the next game. 

Middle-aged men and older who say 
that a basketball gamime is only interesting 

Writers with embalmed verbs.  
People who have to use three 

Pete Rozclle's pigskin chic. 
Women who slouch. 
Parents who allow their kids to 

dominate dinner-tuime conversations with 
guests. 

Frank Sinatra, and his clique o 
claques.

Anyone who calls me "Tiger," 
Tele5(Teen in new arenas. 
Hockey fights.. 
People who refer to Muhammad All as 

"Clay'," but won't refer to him as 

(Uhr Otutforb WeraO 
300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322.2611 

never make my personal Hall of Fame:  

I or 	People who refuse to try' anything but  

In the last five minutes.  

syllables to pronounce the word "Really."  
Bowie Kuhn's arrogant logic.  

Anyone who calls me 'Chief.'' 
Reasons baseball owners give for not 

luring a black manager. 
Women who make excuses for them-

selves when you compliment them. 
Willie 11H)'5' tIis.iippearanct' 
('harlue Finley's pull 'the-wimrgs-ofr.a. 

butterfly' meanness. 

a'eople who ask Da'e Cowries who the 
toughest center be faces is. 

Plush new movie theMes that don't 
popcorn to sell poorn 

Movie theaters that sell bad popcorn. 
Anyone who calls me "Champ." 
The notion that Atlanta baseball fans 

deserve something that fans in oilier cities 
don't. 

People who feel aging athletes should 
retire when they are past their peak, but 
don't consider that the athlete IS at his 
lifetime' peak; peak of salary. 

Electric typewriters. 
Women who don't thank you when you 

hold  door cpcn fom theta. 
Women who let the door slam in your 

fine as you walk out of a store behind 
them. 

Men who do both of the above. 
Fans who boo. 
Writers who write negative columns 

like this one. 

nwn (rack this season But the 	 - " /j.,. ) J 	::\.' 	" 
Bi g Ten hasn't had a repeat 	 . 
champion since 1966. 

	

('each Bobby Knight will 	 4qp1 j 
have a strongbench but says 
"defending a 
often miii 	difficul?than 'in- 	L 

' 

ring it." 	 t-, 	t,at,,. '.r4it,t, 
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Gardedand 14 

OPEN DAILY I A.M. . S P.M. 

10) 	 PaStiCideS. Fei1111ir1. SPIll Seeds 
-t Hardware for the Form or Home 

HYDROPONIC TOMATOES Just $3-91. 

FOR HOME OR FARM 

ferlilit,r inCiwdid 
" 	 Walch for Nvrurvop.nln, 

Cnd.fffi,Mo,ffi 
New Plat-ling Guide 1, Almanac 

400W. First St 	Plu 111 tt5 	¶-'. i 
	afO(f $ldg.g 	, - - 

OR 
MORE 

L IS 
FURNITURE 

SALES 

Y. 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY 

m. 

THE BEST BOARDING & GROOMING 
IN TOWN 

WE GIVE YOUR DOG THAT 
EXTRA ATTENTION HE NEEDS 
SAM. 
TO 322-5752 

ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING KENNELS 

Tired Of Cooking? 
- Call Crusty's 

For Piping Hot Pizza, Subs, 
Spaghetti or Ravioli-. Call 
Ahead a Pick It Up HOT. 

OOCRWTYY PIZZAIS 
Located neat to the Plaza Theatre in Sanford Plata 

322.5610 

• 

J_Horse & Rider Store 

EVERYTHING FOR 'J F 

THE HORSE 
N 	

& RIDER E 
G 	OUR 	

D KACTUS KORRA[ 
z.sq 5*h 	*(I.s( 

OPO 32771 

- 	. •. . 	
, 	UPuIr 

Complete Western Store 	
I1LLFOODSCOOKEDINPEANUTOILJ 

LOA A MACARONI SALAD NOW AVAILABLE 

r1ii i 
FOR PHONE AHEADORDERS PH,372.i442 

2I005,FRENCH SANFORD 

Cccti i6iricJ 	 Boots 	
REGISTER NOWFOR FREE STEREO 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! 

'

A visit to the Kactus Korral in 	Probably the largest selec. clothing items and 

 Ci~,,~~)w 
feed now in bloom. Buy one of these 

6Tj mx\~ ' 

Iferi 	tlttD(IIIWN Sanford could start you on a lion of cacti in Florida can be requirements for your days In and you'll know what you're fascinating new hobby. 	found right here in Sanford. The the saddle, ask Harrell to show getting; buy one that is not When you see the enormous Kactus Korral is part of the you around the Kactus Korral flowering and you'll be in for a 
variety of cacti displayed at the City's favorite western store, so you can choose a couple of wonderful surprise one day 4D CHICKEN Kactus Korral, when you leern Horseand Rider. tocated at78 	plants to give your stables, or when it bursts Into bloom, something about their unique S Sanford Ave. 	 your home, an interesting touch 	As well as cactus plants, 

characteristics and witn

ess the 	Horse and Rider is the store of the old wild west. 	 Harrell has brought back a fine 	
(f AM A fl flru I &,r&i i 

beautiful blooming of these where you'll find everything for 	Harrell ranges far and wide 	i'Iiuctinn nf I fn'u I' 	1'.. 

TERRARIUM 
CENTER 

BURDETTE'S IMPORT GIFTS 
You can find a lorraraum to suit 
your any desire or need at CUR. 
DITTI... They make Iawlllul 
i'sd Iasftng gifts for any time of the 

	i- L 

oar. Wi lilvi TERRARIU,M$ 
for

Home. Office. Lobby  
Recreation Area 

RWs 1l)d5 	7.97 North ..-w'-, I 
gsiNortflol43' 	

J Longwood 	Ph. $341244 

r 	

AUTO PARTS I 	'" - 
Out & 

	

And Accessories 	I 	Save 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL I 

LAWN & FARM I 
EQUIPMENT  

Duda Auto Parts 
and Oviedo Tractor Co. 

Route 136 	 Ph. 3453245 Oviedo 

NURSING 

CiN TER a W - where your friends are 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Priiate Patients - VA - Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 

WE OFFER A'WONDERFUL ARRAY OF 44 
FURNITURE 

E 

and GLASSWARE 
Stock Reduction Sale 

All This Week 

BcE FIIRN/T(/RE 
ETHEL BART 

BETTY SMITH 
232 $ HICHwAY 17-92 	831.3304 

CASSFLItRRY. rLORIDA 

you ,1r 	sure To 	tIorses, 	and 	fcr 	their 	owners 	gathering 	cacti 	to 	stock 	his 	tk.' 	Mexico and 	rizona, and 
And once you own a cactus, 	Store owners Duane Harrell 	from the American southwest, 	Mexico also. 

want some ct your own 	and riders, 	 store. H 	not only gets them 	from south of 	the border in 
you're a collector for life! 	and Bill LaBree, otter a fine 	but 	also 	imports 	cacti 	from 	Plant 	your 	cacti 	In 	hand Each new specimen seems 	selection of western wear for 	South America, Africa and the 	painted Mexican pots, choose more interesting than the last, 	the 	whole 	family, 	including 	Orient. 	 one of the quaint donkeys or a and 	pretty 	soon 	you'll 	find 	boots, hats, shirts and leans. 	St 	and marvel at 	one of 	colorful clay gourd. yourself 	with 	a 	valuable 	They stock beautiful saddles 	Harrell's prize cacti - a 200 	Special mix potting soil and collection, 	 and tack for both Western and 	year old barrel cactus. He won't 	chemicals 	for 	cacti are also English 	riding, 	as 	well 	as 	sell It for love or money, but it's 	available at the Korral Collecting cacti is the ideal 	

animal feeds 	and 	medicines, 	a fantastic example of what 
Cacti 	needs 	little 	care 	and 

hobby 	for 	the 	busy 	Person, 	
If 	western boots are 	your 	your cacti can grow Into over 	Whether you are in Horse and 

attention while giving a great 	
sh000i 	at Horse Afid 	01,4k, 	------ 	"--- -'- 	"- - style, 	you 	should 	do 	your 	the years. 	 Rider getting regular supplies 

A,I .à fnr yOur Anln'uAIt ., 
I 	 I 

: Coming April 4th 

: HOME & GARDEN :: 

IuIuuII•I•I.IuIIIU.I....I..uiu.a. 

$500 ANY TUNE UP 
with 

OFF 	THIS COUPON 
Ofli, ripsi 	,IlcCPm I. 1t74 

111*1 MAL72U Pws All CeaOUI 

C0NP5fl ILICTIOmC 

2991051L  
lKWOmSPtJSL 

 e,a.c or Till 	
C 	Coimd,t,onn9 SVrYIC, 

34.95 most 8 c)t cars 
AUA10UT01J $000 MILE/I2O DAY win'ita SUMAaTU 

LONG WOOD 
HWY 17.$ I NURSERY RD 

(2 BKS NOflTf O HWY 3: 
831.2617 NE UP TU 	 MOM.FRI 730.IOOPM 

SAT 7 30-111CPM 

Fertilizers 
Seeds 
Tuxedo Feeds 

is Baby Chicks 
Horse Care Items 
Tjc  
Pet Supplies 
Annuals 
Vegetable Plants 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE' 1 
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

Phone 322-2621 	 Sanford, Florida 

THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO ASK ABOUT 

HYPNOSIS 
BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO TO ASK 

QUESTION- 0. PNn,c,.. .i,, ,.cev,.n.nd NpAj,47 

ANS*(I-y,si In. A?uqina M.d,taI Aut'. "af.',uu." 

t 7.: 

m 

UJVYV) rnroun me many ............ ' vi IJIO)UT. 	
where you'll find all the famous other varieties, some giant, a gift to give to a horse.IovIng 

They are refreshingly dif. brand names. These come in others dwarf. Return often, buy friend, you will be pleased with For The Best Buys ferent from the usual Indoor 	men's, women's and children's three or tour at a time, and soon the wide range of quality 
See Pet Animal Supplies products sensibly priced and patio plants Their unusual 	sizes 	 you'll have a grand collecticn. 

shapes and subtle colors let 	Also in stock are beautiful gift 	A favorite specimen for 	If you have any problems 	
PARAKEETS them blend In with any decor, items and western accessories display purposes is the striking about horses or riding, talk 

and their unique growing and Including ties, tie pins and graft cactus with Its bulbous top them over in the Horse and 	 Rare Colors 
great conversation pieces 	Once you have selected the Many cactus in the Korral are Tuesday night at 9 Afl',  

flowering habits make them belts. 	 in brIlliant red, pink or yellow. Rider clinic sessions every 	 $495 	$ 1 095 

ADDDCt'IATIflU 	

PET ANIMAL SUPPLY1 
- 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
- 23.443 _, 4L 

L11J 	 - fTh1 	- 
('DL'.4'T't' 	,rn lot 

au,t i i. z UUJ UWN WILLI W1ST 	
W hF F RI' JU% I lUll U I. 1. l With plants from the Kactus Korral 	 - 	 - 	- - 	

• MARCH 18 THRU 24 -- 

- - 	• -• •_ -- "•-•• 	 ..'-•.,r A - •*U U! lYU1aflC SucA UI* ma w *5*ltiii iSsnms$ni in TW4 fir. it Miyo*s Pv.Iuni.l iriS 
tiiSNt; inn.M• 5',am prawfins two at tvip4m7 of impotence. $946fit  tts.ech .c cits 0 0 4.94m1. 11(1 it pif$$nii mat,., 	(a(i%I'vi 

Pi, c$ac.*$,am,Sn, rii4itji, or recall, and 0 00 4 InfIiifl, - HVSV.I.t to M641 cam, Ca. itiminjY, St aIflvIatI eci y.biu.s. N.wi,i 
Pyseuia sweaI It riqitrod bitw.a Lic..a4 Iftcai N,pliitflf will aus, itS 

* * ASK A$OuTcLa55i$Iis SELF $yp,osis C C 

FOR INFORMATION 

,  'I,H1rzJIJITI1aflIT1 	nIm 1 Ufluii, 

PlIt'l fill 

Prescription Hy PnOsl~ Individual instruction 

Consult Caribbean Cruises 
__ ____ 	 • 	

- \ ' 	 REG. I.55 

Seminole Appliance Urvice P an An Island Vacafi* 	 GET ONE 4 2547 So. Sanford Ave. 	 Phone 32241 	 on 	X 	 F 'ART SUPPLIES 
GLASS 

For Every Purging 

'MIRRORS 
'PAINT 
'WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass a Pain) Co., inc. 

Ph. 122 46n 
2)0Map'oIa Ave. 

Sanford 

The beautiful thing about a island much favored by artists. rich In sights as any area In the 	A total of 23 Islands are 	 !t 	I 	 - • 	 - -. 	 - -- Caribbean cruise is it usually If you Ilk, to where the action world 	 recognized in the Hawiian 	
j turns out to be even more Is. thriving Santa M.artameybe 	Thrill to remote beaches group, but tolJrlsts usually visit wonderful than you anticipated, the resort for you; San Andres, where marauding pirates the four largest ones. 	 , -• Make a Caribbean cruise on the other hand. Is well off the Pxi,Ia,4 I kI. 	 '- &-- 	 - - .... ..... 

You know the way 

to 	girl's hurt..., 
EDWARD'S SHOES 

Vale's Junior 
Shoeland 

PH. 1317232 
39OLuweodPlata 

Hwy. 17.92 Longwood 

& 4ar it 

2OCOU**$U0øIyI SAYP 
CAIIILSIaNY, FLORIDA 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
IBERGLAS REPAIR 

LEONARD DINGMAN 	 x,Peiepbon. $30-Sill 

	

, ,, 	OVOI II me irii isiana on  your vacation dream this year beaten track, a paradise for Spanish colonial atmosphere of which Europeans are known 
	

- 
-and make that dream come thoeavacationers who like their Margarita: to the quaint have set toot. Ii's scenic 	

-. 

true through the travel agency Islands uncommercialied, 	fairytale charm of the Dutch spectacles are many and 	 - 	
1 

services of Caribbean Cruises, 	It this Is to be your first visit Antilles: to the polyglot varied. Spouting Horn, a 
salt 	

Z.._iJ_I_Iu7 
- 

located In the Winter Park to the Caribbean you may Population of Trinidad and water geyser, contrasts vividly 	 - jA Mall, 	
prefer To tour several islands- Tobago, with Its rhythmic steel with beautiful Katalau Lookout. 

 The experienced and friendly and get ideas for a return trip bands and calypsobeat. 	Oahu. the capital Island, and  agents at Caribbean Cruises featuring lust one of them at a 	Each Island offers sun. home of Honolulu and the 	 _____-71 
____ 

v can arrange either a tour of all, later date. Many such tours are drenched tays of new and fabulous Waikiki Beach, is a 	 - or many of the Caribbean available through Caribbean varied sights, cuisIne and cx. bustling metropolis with a 	 _ Islands, or can feature just one Cruises. 	
periences_-always In sight of fascinating nightlife. of these glorious islands for 	A 72 day, fully escorted tour, some of the world's most 	the largest and still-growing your vacation pleasure. 	available through Caribbean beautiful beaches. 	 island Is Hawaii, an island of 	

zpI'UEC1AT1ONOF'CUSTO14EISUppO1fEXpRESSEI) Caribbean Cruises oilers Cruises, takes you to 10 dif- 	Another group of islands lust ;at contrasts. it features a 	 . 

. John Garza and sister-in-law Earline are Maryland hosts most reasonable packages to all ferent islands, Running Sep as romantic and beautiful are series of scenic wonders-from 

rY
the islands. It would be wise to tember through December, the the Hawlian islands. Caribbean palm-fringed South Sea shores 
consult with the agents at Inclusive tour cost is in the Cruises Is again the travel 

to snow-Capped volcanic peaks; Caribbean Cruises before you region of $1,700 
- exceptional agency to visit If you choose from lush tropLal rainforest 	 1A I Maryland Chicken select one for your next good value for your money. 	Hawaii, rather than the sparse cattle country; from the vacation as each Island has it 	You enjoy, by air, a fully Caribbean, for your vacation bustle of the city to the quiet of own distinctive atmosphere, 	escorted trip with deluxe hotels this year. 	 quaint villages. Barbados, for example. Is and a Is carte dining to San 	A package rate from Orlando charmingly British; Mar. Andres, Santa Marta, Aruba, arranged by 	Caribbean 	tub, county seat and chief Appreciation Days Beg i n Unique is a colorful French Curacao, Margarita. Trinidad, CruIse,, and including your port, Is the center of the island's V 

Tobago, Barbados, Martinique return airfare and hotel rates, orchid growing industry. The 
and Haiti. 	 will cost you le 	than the sight of these exotic flowers in 	 The third annual appreciation 	,hy Maryland chicken is 	Maryland's new sandwich 	While savings are especially 

The romantic names alone regular round trip air farel 	the gardens of Hilo, without 	 week at Maryland Fried 	especially good To start with, line is also tempting. Choose high on appreciation days, you are enough to have you calling 	 protection of lath or hot houses. 	 Chicken In Sanford is being held only the freshest, plumpest f r o m 	b e e I b u r g e r • save money every day at Caribbean Cruises immediately 	One special tour takes you on is unforgettable, 	 today through Sunday, and the chicken is used. Ills cooked in cheeseburgers, torpedoes or Maryland Fried Chicken A for reservations! 	 aweek.long trip to the paradise 	
For added excitement, some 	 management 	invites 	its pure polyunsaturated peanut oil chuchwagon sandwiches. The family or party size order of Tremendous variety is of. that is Waikiki on the island of 

customers to enjoy a tree which means it's low In kids really go for these, chicken costs less than $1 Per fered on this particular tour. In Oahu. If you prefrr, 
combine Vegas or Los Angeles. 	

chase of one regular $1.35 watchers. Maryland's famous by a Maryland macaroni food costs, who can turn down 

	

fours combine a stopover in Las 	
chicken dinner with the put, cholesteral and ideal for weight especially when accompanied head. In these times of soaring SCHLENK 	three weeks you get dOut 	this with a 	days in either 	

Honeymoon packages are a 	
chicken dinner, 	 secret recipe gives you portion salad 	 such prices? A1). 

Did you ever have mahi. 	Caribbeanandatthesamatime the Island .f Kauai or Maui 	
speciality 	at 	Caribbean 	

Maryland manager John after portion of extra crisp, maN? Visit Honolulu and 	see the different cultures ci the 	If your vacation is longer, Cruises, and will give you a L 	try it 	 Dutch, English. Frpr.rh 	,i,I 	..u:a .i. ----- 

'1 

Agaq 
202 S. Park Ave. 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

LOW RATES 
UlYearOlds 

SR?2't Filed 
EZ Payments 

Open Daily 9-5 
Sal. 9.12 

For Quotes 
Ii 	CALL 

323.31k 
.d 323-7710 

2 
Locations 
To Serve 

You 
Mixon Auto Path 

3159 Hwy. 17.92 

323-6404 
OPEN 1-4 

Mon. thru Sat. 

Mixon Auto Parts 
nd Machine Shop 

222 Magnolia 
Downtown Sanford 

322.0808 
Open e.6 

Mon. ffiru Sat, 
Downtown Only 
Open Sun. 9.2 

People Are Interested 

In Your Business Story 

Tell It In 

LiIt'i1ri) 1ijrrati 
lusinus Review 

Page= 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

Susan Panning 

322.2611 

fit infliflioN
AWW11; P11 TIMEX Jo SPECIAL 

ØHNS4OI.d so 
A4wt,d 	$3 
MoVeMent so 

;Cak-1ieg 

'4l 	TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 
PH. $312213 

3i$LONGW000 PLAZA 
1 JJ 

	

14y, 77.3 L.wed 	k 

m.1t tkks_ 
GASOLINE SHORTAGE 

FORGET IT I 
NO 0*51 NO 0111 NO ANTI.FREEZEI 

NOT EVEN A Dii Vu'S LICENU REQUIRIDI 
AND SPEEDUPTO25MIRHJRI I 

- - -------- . . 

- 	'FOR SCHOOL 

FORvm(j 
ORJJSTJ 

,.FORRJN.j 

r 
- 	 - 

. 

to 	. 
-I . 

Ire PW. 
p rs høy 'YLI Md*' 	,..,i  

- - 
Idt•,_. 1.4 I '*A 1C USfs roe 	O(LIVIICD TO YOuR DOOR IAtFO0 Foe $4$ _. ildi salli i. 	P4f4qt 1 Vy 

 
Willi" 	 - 	bit rids 

PARKER ENTERPRISES 

Spanish who settled I 	
uarze 	ipIIflI mV 	P - extra oslicous chicken.  - 	 . 	. 	 - 	 - - - ---- 	•- 	

-1-vv 
" 	vi twr ui;anas - holiday of sun surf. excitement 	 •_,-e 

	

y exo C, 	 he Islands Oahu, Kauai. Maul and Hawaii and romance 
The Caribbean Is as  you will a 	ma 	s actually a

b I 	 preciallon week Kis been held 	All food Is prepared with the 

a lways. 	
predatIon of the support given hygenic conditions. 	

-.-,' i- 	 e 	S 

for the past two years in ap most modern equipment under 	 Y- 

	

that you don't want to

taste and tender fish dish 	- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	- 	. 	. 	

- 	 to Maryland Fried Chicken by 	To top II off, the servico at 	 - 

-71 miss. 	Honolulu 	Is 	 Its many customers. This year Maryland Is cheerful and ef- 

	

t 	
their supWl has been better f1clent. Whether you plan to eat 	 Yes ... 

	

blossoming with elegan 	 v~ 
than ever, so he Is continuing In of take your chicken out with BLOW YOUR 

	

new restaurants, which 	 . 	

the tradition p an appreciation you you will find the fast 
	v 	 Resu lts! 

	

I 	
I 

	

feature air conditioning, 	 _ week 	 courteous service makes a 	\. \\\ 	IOU 	an 	et Resulus 

	

plush decor, and huge 	 MIAMI 	 . - 	
' 	 In addition, starting next Maryland meal particularlymenus are 	\\ 	' WHISTLEI be 	 . 	 week, Garza invites his enjoyable 	 - 	 For More Information era 	e 	 . 	 ' 	 • 	 customers to enjoy special 	Call your order In ahead 

appreciation day r.ales every time, and you will find it 	 CALL 	
Our Toot Is Loud And Strong 

exception. 	(3eautifui 	 - 	 Tuesday when the regular $1S5 waiting piping hot, when you 	 /  silver will be provided In :'jj 	 / 	
. 	 chicken dinner will sell for only stop by to collect it. 	322-2611  or 831-9993 	

ADVERTISE  

	

the new and exciting 	 . 	

- 	 $ o 	 If from time to time you feel 	 . 	

' 	A 

	

restaurants, but when 	-;" 	
This great savings offer is like a change from chicken. 	 Ask For Susan Panning 	 \ ../ 

	

You Participate at a 	-' -. ' ".0 
- 	 available to regular Maryland sample Maryland's other toed 	

i 	. . 	 i 

	

Hawaiian luau, always 	 -- 'rz.. 	 '' I 	
cus tomers and to new d'Iinht Try their 	fr1 	 Your Advertising Consultant 	Your Business or Products in the 

cat with your fingers 	. 	 ,.,,.. . 	

customersalso. So next f.l 	rr i Ij St1rriip 

	
Business Review 	 f The Herald 

	

The food of exotic lands 	 -- 	 v Tuesday when the gang at the 	 -- 	

Don't Put Off 'Til Tomorrow 	 \\' 	 eview Section 
oc-JJurL 

	

is part of any trip. Plan 	. - 	 - 	 , 	 SAN 	 MARTINIQUE 	 office, or the family at home -' 	

"I 	
What You Can Do Today 	 Let us feature Your Business 	L 

	

your vacation through 	.- -. 	 . - 
ANDRES 	 s.nds you out togo get thelunch RENT 	- 

	

CARIBBEAN CRUISES 	$*'LVAbO. 	 ARUS ONAit 
OF ORLANDO INC. 574 and nutritious fallit frilliall 01 $ 	rnat' 	 . 	 with a 

	

N. Orlando Ave., Winter 	 SANT 	 DOS 	 substantial MvIngs - v410 month 

	

Park Mail. Call 645-2060. 	 -' 
'"i 	- Maryland Fried Chicken on 

it, 
	 MARTrn 	MArtOARITA 	 appreciation day. 	 'uut.(7 A#i 	

,,-:-'-.: - 
Open 9:30-:30. Sa

PICTURE and STORY 

	

t, 102. 	 . 	

' 	 ;'. 	 . .- 	 ISLAND 	TRINIDAD 	 You'll appre:iate both the 	NCR 	 / 	', 	 ____ 	••i 
,,, ,' 	 Your Ad On These Pages Will Acquaint 100,000 

Ample 	Parking. 	We 	- 	 . ---- =' 	

' ':. 	•• ' ' ' 	 - 	 T'QAQO 	 flavor and the savingsl 	 Electric 

	

provide all modes f 	•" 	
- 	 ";.: 	." 'it,i 	 -, 	• 	Maryland Fried Chicken has 	Adding Machine 	

Prospects With Your Product Or Service 
travel but 

	 long been atopfasorite Served 	aind apply rent toward In CRUISES 	 -. 	 with french fries or creamy 	purchase price $139 SO 
7. Helpful Him: 

 

10, tangy mashed potatoes. 
Two bathing suits are a 	 ffirv- 	 coleslaw and hot buttered rolls, 

Maryland chicken Is a golden 123 1. 108INSON must for comfort during a 	
VISIT TEN BEAUTIFUL ISLANDS 	 crispv hit at any gathering. 

... 	
formal or Informal. 	

ORLANDO 
I 
111,041DA 

SO 

beach holiday, 	 7Wenty tw"111Y escorted 
tl)ur Of the Caribbean  

There are several reasons 
4-->- 



- -- - - 	 - - -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
----------.------ 	

- _...._ _- - ._.._.L. 	 - 	 -..-----------_--_-.--_ 

-- 	---- 	,---.---- 
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jsINoflc. 	 joc. LegaINotIc. 

The Name Of The Game Is WantAds. 
.NTHE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	PICTITIOU5NAME 	 PICTITIOUSNAMI 1$SSI JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND NOTICE 15 hlfby given thit 	Notice Is hereby givin that I am 	 ____________________________ _____________ 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 

1 	Nauses1oraf 
- FLORIDA 	 w.y I?'7. Cassllberry, 	AV• • Somlnole Coty, FIrid 

FOR 	SQMINOLI COUNTY, een9agedlnbvsm.ssats3lHtgh engagp In b.jslness at 2)100 	

iNFORMATION I 	Personals 	 1$ 	Help Wanted 	
J 

30 	Apartments Rent 	___________________- CIVIL ACTION PfOi 74-lU-I 	Seminole County, Florida Under the 	 ficitiijt rme 04 THE 	 _________________________ 
Unturnlshed 	 Spacious i bdroom,2 bath CB home 

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION. factitious name of OPEN SESAME. PERFECT TOUCH BEAUTY 
	 _____________________ MARRIAGES Performed b 	Kitchen hefper with cooking U- 	 lcatedInbHusIgIG,oye?Mngr, 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART. an4 that we intend to register laid SALON, and that I Intend to regitler 	
WANT ArD 	

PAarilyn, Sltyqr Springs Arporf 	perienc ApiIy Seminole Lodge NIce 1 biOOm apartVflant, air, 	
ThIs home as central heal and 

MENT OF TRANSPORTATION. 	name with the clerk of tht Circuit 	
If 	 ______________________- 	

Adults. ?Vi 0415. $103 333 3N 	utility, bearable fruil tr 	and 

	

Rd. 'vol 3341717, Roe. 334143. 	Nutsing Home, 302 5, Bay Ave., 	carpeted. kItchen equipped. 	air. double carport. esira large 
Sanford 

Co'.,tt, Seminole County. Fioreda In CircuIt Court. Seminole County. 
	

DIAL 	
FACED WITH A DRINKINC 	

- 	 ________________________ 	 shade trees Escellent condit Ion 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 darce w,Jh the pr .lsions 	
Florida In accordance with 	

PROBLEM 
PIaintltt(s) the 	tloi,js Name Statuses To 	

provisions of the Fictitious name 	
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	Competent mature woman to do 31 	Apartments Rent 	1101 Grove Manor. By ap 

-vs-- 	 Wit Sedon $63 05 Florida Statutes 	Stilut,i, To WIL Section I$S.0'v 	
oeneral housework, must have 	 r..i,7. a 	 - 	'ointmint 

KING HELIE PLANNING GROUP. i.s 	
PIorI4 Statute, 	 '1i.1 	 ..• 	

' 	 "' 	 _____________ _________ 
3 Acres on Lake Mary. Has large 3 

a 	Io'Ina Corporation. t at 	• 	 . - 	 • 	 - 	

Wrde P.O. flu 1213' 	 Salary en. 2'v 	
i 2 Bedroom. Adultsonly 	bedroom, 2 bath Ca home, small 0 

jAnn I.,rrard 	
Publish, Feb. 34. March S. 12. 15, 	 __________________________ NOTICIOPHIARINO 	PublIsh March 5. I?. I. 76. 1571 	
1,71 	

WInter Park• 	Sanford,Florida 	
. 	Part time, light nursery work plus 	ParkAvenueMobile Park 	grove, several shad, 'roes, beach, TO SNOW CAUSE 	 DEll] 	

0EV 150 	 some sale5 Hrt. 13.4. Sal. I, Sun. 	2313 Park Drive, 	 ideal waterirons living, NOTICE OP SuIT 	 FICTITIOUSNAMI 	
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	il-S. No np. necessary, salary 	

WELAKAAPARTMENTS 	3,00m,3bathC5homeona very 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	Notice Is hereby given that we ar 	
Orlando 8319993 	Free. 141 7077 for "We Care"- 	plus comm. Sand rsume, Pt 2 	

114W. lit. II. 	 pretty shaded corner lol in older 

Robert K Pelter 	 engbged in businets at Highway 134 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 "Hotlino". AdgIt or Teens. 	ISo. 13)3, Ovledo. 32743 	 ___________________________ 	
s.cIIon of $nf*rd. Good financing 

7440 Saltsburg Rod 	 Id Mohawk Avenue, Seminole 	NOTICE is Mfeby given that lam 	Ask for Want Ads 	REDUCE safe I fast with Goflese 	 Neat, clean, one bedroom duplex, 	available. 

Monroevill,, 	 County, Florida Under th liditious engaged In bulness at Orange Drive 	
Tablets & E V.p "water pills". 	MALE OR FEMALE 	Nice tor newly wed or retired 

Panr%ylvanla 	 name of SANLANDO PLAZA. and sn Altamonte Springs (Mill ad PARCEL NO a 	 thatweinlendtoregister$aidname dresb: PD. So. 161 Mait.. 	VVant jAds 	Touchion Drugs. 	
Positions open In goblic relations, 	couple Convenient area. 323*544 	Bedroom, 3 beth CS home, h&5 

After I 3-323 3410 	 rloris. room, new carpet, new 

	

IF SAID DEFENDANTS ARE with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole County, Florida under the 	
salary SI]) 30 weet and up, Work 	

- 	 roof, new paint, a large utility LIVINC,.ANDIF APIYORALLCF Seminole Courty, Florida in ac 	tiCtitiou 	name ct woiu,s 	
- 	 •. 	 S 	Lostand Found 	 with young men 1. women Call S4NMO PARKe, 121 Bedroom 	room has bet" tiled as fourth 

SAID 	DEFENDANT 	OR cordance with the provlsian of the UNLIMITED, and that I Intend to 	
Bring tesuits 	 Sandy. 17707)5 	 Trailers 4. Apts 2 Adult parks, 3 	bedroOm Large crr.ned patio, 

DEFENDANTS ARE DECEASED Fictitious Name Statutes, To W1t 	register saidnamewith the Clerk of 	 I month old Blue Tick hound. Lost 	
Family parks 3515 Hwy. I? 7, 	available with (NO DOWN 

THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE, HEIRS, S.ctiOnUSO'v Florida Statutes 1557. the Circuit Court. Seminole County. 	 near Hospital. $13 REWARD PPI. 	
Sanford 323 l30; Day, Wk • Mo 	PAYMENT) to qu4IIied person 

______________ TRUCK DRIVERS 
0EV I SE ES. GRANTEE S. 	5: Harly F. Stoles. Sr. 	FlorIda in accordance with the 	

Ph. 322-261 1 	 - 	- 

-'-- 	 ANb 	 CHULUOTA. lake front, I bedroom. IwO story elder frame hone, 
CREDITORS, LIENORS, OR 	Jean E. Stokes 	 provisions of the Fklitcus Name 	 __________________________ 
OTHER PARTIES CLAIMING BY. Ptjblish March 5.17. 15.2$. 974 	$t$ttitej, ToWit. Section •&soe 	____________ 	

6 	Child Care 	 OWNER OPERATORS 
THROUGH. UNDER. OR AGAINST DElIS 	 Florida Statutes 1537 	 - evorbihing furnished Air. Adult% 	bedrooms, 3 baths, corner 

____________________ 	

ioca'lon. shaded lot. ANY 	SUCH 	DECEASED 	
, *ivia . 	 Announcements 	

Loch Arbor, large)b.droom,)bath Will babysit in my home for working Needed to transport automobiles 	
- Large) room 	

C B non'e. very nice lot All roan's 

DEFENDANT OR DEFENDANTS, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	Publish, March L12, 9.34, 971 	
dfak 	 mOthers. 3774734 	 within the state of Florida. Must 	

Clean Closein 	 are large Makesareal nice home 

IF ALIVE. AND. IF DEAD. THEIR 	NOTICE It hereby giventhat lam DEl 21 ____________________ 	 __________________________ 	

have a good safety record, and be 	
A4tts 565 Ph 3fl 6261 	 for a large family Priced at 

UNKNOWN SPOUSE, HEIRS, engaged in buskiess at loll Citadel 	-_ 	2-In Memorim 	
able to qualify under strict DOT __________________________ 

DEVISE ES. 	LEGATE ES, Dr Altamonte Springs. Seminole 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
9 	Good Things to Eat 	ru1

reomts Owner Opfrltor-s I Redroom ap.rtrnt'rit 1. ght$, w'rr 
r.RAPITEES, CREDITORS. County. Florida Under thClctt,o.js 	NOTICE ilbefebyqmthat tarn 	3-Cemetartes 

h.s,e nr'.. Or ne.iriy 	furniShed Acli.jItt ?4 pest m & ST. JOHN'S REALTY Co. 
Lf 	0PS OR OTIsEP 	'TI[ 	nafre 	of 	ALTA.',tOPiTL 	e1'Q.l'e.j n 	.' P0 	i.s"r 	

laPer$otiits 	 Citrus 	from 	5) 	--Orani.s. 	Chevy, 	dge. GMC, or Ford 	Palmetto Ph 327 7$6 	 BROKERS 
(IAIMIPI& NY. THPOUGH. UN 	ALUMINUM. and that I ifltlfld to 	'L". Ftvn Park. S,rnr.i1, County. 	

tangerines, lemons, limes, etc 	
onvintiftl tractor. Mileage tIC 	 The Tmelett.dJ:irm 

Ott). OR AGAINST ANY SUCH register said name with the CIt'k of Florida under the fictitious name of 	S-Lost alsd Found 	
Low overhead prices Drive a 	to Sic Ioaded-17c empty. Weekly 	Furnished air conditIoned 	DayS 1.fl 617) 	Nights 333 5474 

DECEASED DEFENDANT OR thO Circuit Court, Seminole County, ANt P IC A N LANDSCAPE 	6-Child Care 	 Ittie I save a Iot-Oviedo Nursery 	settlement arid other benefits 	Apartment for Rent 	 _________________________ 

DEFENDANTS. AND ALL PAR 	Florida In accordanc, with the MAINTENANCE, and that I intOnd 	
& Bird Farm, SR 19-2 mi N of 	

Apoty Bldg ill, Sanford Airport, 	 PPione3f101N 
TIES HAVING OR CLAIMING TO provisions of the Fictitious Name to register said name with the Clerk 	7-Motels . Hotels 	 Ovedo 365 6)51-We never close 	

or phone 303 323 101a 	 ___________________________ 

tPITEREST IN AND TO THE Florida Statutes 1557. 	 County, Flida in accordance with 

HAVE ANY RIGHT. TITLE, OR Statutes. To Wit: Section US 05 of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	
•--Eating Places 	

Oranges & Grapefruit 	PaIker-N ExperIence Matinee 	AVALONAPARTMENT 	
N OTI C E 

PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE 	5: Charles K. Ford 	 the provisions of the Fictitious 	'v-Good Things to Eat 	
and Nights S., Chief Parker, 	ADULTS NO PETS COMPLAINT, 10.-WIT. 	 Publish: Marth 13. 9, 34.Ap1113, Name Statutes, To Wit Section 	

It Yoursell 	
327U4

- 	Sanford Orlando Kennel Club 	 116 W. 2nd St. SECTION 7795.3404. STATE ROAD 	
$4305 Florida Statutes 1557. 	 - - 	 - 
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THE BORN LOSER 	 by At Sonsom 	 ________________ 

Want Ads Are 
1 

41 	Houses for Sale 41 	Hou%e5 for Sale 

DLAND- Beautiful) bedroom, 2 
bath home. Eat in kitchen, formal 
dining, very larg, rooms, 2 car 

Ste n stro iii qsraqe 	Call now, 141.000 

DeLANO-- 	Business, 	investment, 
and 	Prime. 	Beauty 	parlor 	fully Realty 

"-" t"o'' b''-; 
¶5 50*20'. Also 3 bedroom, I', bath 

older home in nice condilion Lot TWO STORY - IWO BEDI400MSI 
sIte 113.457' on Hwy 	ISA This could be what you've been 

waiting 	for 	ll 	rat ifl 	kit(htn. 
Call 	Jo 	Ann 	Aldeemin. 	AtSoc formal dining room, living room 
DeLand 7360156 eves with fireplace pluS Central Cli,natc 

cOntrol. And, liSten to Ihist Price 

Forest Greene, Inc. 
been reduced form 131.500 

127,S0O, 	Drive 	by 	7019 	P,s, y 
Realtors 	1301W Fairbanks Avenue arieS thtn callus 	If a tisri 

.6.13 1333 	WE TAKE TRADES bedroom will Serve tb's, purpose. 
th 	5 	ti 

Planning 	a 	garage 	Sale? 	Don't 
forget 	to 	advertise 	it 	in 	the MIRROR, 	MIRROR 	ou 	ir 

2 classified adst WALL 	TPii 	spIt I bedroon 	7 
b,lth in ldyllWilde at $17,5oO . 

IMMACULATE 7 bedroom. $ bath, fairest 	of 	thCm 	alit 	FUtrq' family 	room, 	kitchen equipped, Completely 	equipped 	kith,'n. 
unit 	air, 	fenced. 	Sh,,rie 	& 	trul ckuhtci 	garage, 	central 	rtry',i!c' trees 	Nice 	area 	Low 	lair-i 
519.500 

control, draperies, carpeting and 

ore extras than, Carter has pills 
Nice 	3 bdrm , 	7 	balh 	spit 	plin Hear 	Country Club anal cleric,, 

Large 	paneled 	family 	roor '.'r %ChoI 	Truly, a lovely horn,' 
Assume 7 pct 	mtg 173700 .InI the price Is right' And, 'l's 	ri 

HALL REALTY 
e'rnlle'rt condt ion 	See Ihit iq.'' 

Call 3222420 Anytime 

REALTOR 	 373 5114 'SlnfOrd's 
Your Multiple Lasting Agency 

Local and flat onal MLS 
RFAL TO R S 	7363 PCrk Q 

SANFORD REALTY 
25415 French Ay 

Days 377 7317 

i 

OrRARY, Cuitom bull 7 
I', bath. ar, appliances, 523.000 

CORBEIT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

29,3OO. 37,5OO us 491Debary 	444 1413 
QUALITY 

I64 BEOROOMI,,5 
.ki. rie, 	7 t:t'c.lrcorn 	family roorr 
'''-", 	i'' 	"i'.' 	'' 

NATURAL SETTING 

	

Auto Repairs 	 go 	Autos for Sale 

	

Parts.Accessorje 	-______________________ 

- 	 Plewirsarea' 
13 Volt Batteries Ill 95 	 (reds NoProblemi 	- 
PEEL'S BODY SHOP 	 Call 643 1133, Gary Gunler 

1109 Sanford Avenue 	 ---- --_________________ 
- --' 	'' 	

-. 	 automatic, $1,715 	Oays, 3224703. 11 	Junk Cars Removed 	Eses & weekend. 3fl $505 

Abandoned, 	unwanted 	junk 	cars 	'11 El Dorado. metallic bIui. *hitP 
hauled 	away 	Your 	coit, 	$10 	leather Interior, white vinyl top. 
Orlando. 393 41S1 antime. 	 all 	extras, 	tape 	deck, 	cluiSe 

--_________ 	 control, 	new 	tires, 	very 	clean 
13.700 	Ideal 	Parking, 	70$ 	Corn 78 	Motorcycles 	- 	

- 	 menCiat St. 377 2091, Mr 	- K*e 

BLAIR AGENCY 	 11195 P1', II') J' 444 4414 W"fl 

Motorcycle Insurance 	
- 	1970 	Volkswar'., 	Station 	Wagen, 

__________________________ 	
323aM 	 t 

41 	Houses for Sale 	41 	Houses for Sale 	so 	Miscellaneous 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	
37) 1144 	 at 704 Laurel Avp. Sanford 

1q71 Honda YR 73 	 '71 Maverick, 6 cyl. Standard R & 
- 	 M5l Sell 	 U Must sarifice Take over See 

ForSale 	 ________ 

Reilly. REAI.IOR 	323 7730 

VA 	OR 	F HA 	 bedrm . I 	bath, garage. 5550 	____________________________ 	
Cash buyer for used arlicies. fur 	1972 vamaha750 Encturo 	1567 rct Gilisit 550.7 	r hardtop, 

LOW 	DOWN 	 iS'aAn. 	$143 	mo • 	l'a 	PCI 	Acre 	
Phyt 	Drop 	Lest 	little 	nature, etc 	HWY 	46 ANTIQUES 	Tral BiPe Has Extrat 	 paint, evcellen; tires 	Power Sunk,n Paneled 	4tTiip 	-_- 	_____________________________ 	 -- 	 -. 

'- 	 CARS, 700 French Ave . 371 7500 

t'edroorn. iSland iitcfier. centrat 	SANFORD, I bedroom, with family 	______________________ - 	
ORIENTAL RUGS WAPITtU 	1970 TRIUMPH 650 TIGER 	-- _________________________ 

COlor console 	TV 	Call 37)0106 	7 4q77 	
Pr 37) .SSi 	 6 	;, Only 14S SHELLEY USED 

ar and heat. This Spanish beauty 	roOm block, large 105, nice necqh 	
51 	Household Goods 	Top pricespald, used, an' condition 	fits? reatonaLt, often accepl,j 	 '61 VOLKSWAGEN 

5 only 3 years old, and an ci 	ti'rhood 	Clo 	in 	Must see to 	____________________________ 	
514 $176. Winter Park 	 Call 327 7717 	 NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 

rplor.Il but 	Only $23,000 	appreciate 	Financing 	awelable, 

CLIFF JORDAN 	 ____ 	_______ 
* 	* 	Singer * 	* 	

',rnture. 	lamps, 	'jl1$t*,,r, 	7 	 ,sn,4 rr.lnr 	- 

Privit 	party 	wantS 	to 	buy 	old _________ 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER 37) 
Ti,j a.' 	 fl 	I MOSSIE BATEMAN 

,wmuw 	 t,uurs,y. 
DESCRIPTIONS: DE*-63 5: Shane Giencannon il-Instructions 

- 	- 	-- 	
r' 

- 13 	'Travel Agencies _____________________ HOWl _____________________ 
Two ____________________________ Publish: March 15,74, April 7. 9. )STa - - 	 - 

- bedroom 	dupie. 	furnithe0 
PARCEL NO. 17$ - FEE SIMPLE IN 	THE 	COURT 	OF 	THE DEl *9 Travel & Recreation 

TO BUY OR SELL apartment 	4770 Orlando Dray, 
- WATER RETENTION AREA 
WATER RETENTION AREA LEFT EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

________________________ 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
FLYING CARPET 	TOURS, INC. AVON 

Calltu70l, 
Sanford 

(NORTH) STATION 95.50000 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 13-Travel Agenciss Airline tickets, Cruise and Tours 

at 	official 	rates. 	303 	Semoran 
_____________________________ 
_________________________ 

__________________________ _______________________ _______________________ 

Tfitt part of: COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.235-C 

by virtue of that certain Writ Of 14-Camping.Rseorl$ Blvd., (Hwy. 436). 131-3733. 74 	Business Opportunities 
32 	 Rent 

The SE ' 	of Government LoS 2. 
DIVISION C Execution IsSutd out of and under 

IS-Action Spos'*s 
_____________________ ____________________________ __________________________ ____________________ Unlurnithed 

lying North of Palm Springs Road in 
rrclion In re: the MarrIage if IPie seat of the County 	Court 	of Can't p.4 the car in the garage Sell 

SEE PROOF 
_______________________ 

3.6. 	TownShip 	O 	South. 
BEll's E 	HUSTOP4. Wtt 

SemInole County, 	Florida. un a _______________________ no longer 	needed 	trms 	with 	a Ncr 7 bedroom hOrn, 	Completely 
'9 East. and LESS the East)) 

AND tnai 	iudomrnt 	rrndere'd 	•n 	thr Enipioyrnet classified 	ad 	in 	the 	Sanford iii 52.000 per week 	ncome. Alt two remodeled 	Call 22) 3920 alter 	- 
tnt thereof arid LESS the East 23i3 
teel of PSie South 230 feet thereof, In LESTER D P4USION, Hvand 

aforesaid court on the lit day Of 

---- ._-. 

_____________ _. ______________ 	 _. 

$-'.H.lj Wanted 
Herald Dial 322 3411 or III 99') to thousand payible weekly in casfi, __________________________ 

Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	lying DISSOLUTION OF February. A D . 1571, in that certain 
case 	entitled. 	Helen 	Pindoegrais 

place yours 
______________________ 

plus a corWirived automatic in _______- -_________________ 

*ithin 202 feet North of the survey MARRIAGE Plaintiff, 	vs M A. Tinstey I Gail 7)Sittio, 	Wanted 18 	Help Wanted 	- 

Comeof$30,00QInroyattIe5f3t 
10 	for 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

line of State Road 5 434. 	Section 
77310, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: LESTER 0 HUSTON. 

YateS, Def.ndant, which aforesaid 
______________ 

--------- _______________ 

FinancL 
___________________________ 

_______________________ 
years 	each 	firm 	you 

represent as our Alsoclafe. No 
____________________________ ________________________ 

between 	Survey 	Station 
whOte address is unknown 

Writ of Execution was delivered to Driver, 	semItrailer 	or ready-mi. selling, 	traveling 	or 	Inventory 24.3 Bedrooms CAMP SEMINOLE. J0O 00 	end 	Survey 	Station 
15 '0's 00. said %urvty line 	laid arid YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

me as Sheriff of Seminoie County. - 
__________________________ 

24-BusIness Opportunitl,t 
truck 	Mracle Concrete Co 	305 rluired 	SO day trial option Will No alcoholic beverages allowed 

Mafias being described and located that an action for 	Dissolution Of 
Florida, an 	I have levied upon the 
followIng described prop.rly owned 25-Loans 

Elm Ave 
' 

not inl,rfere with your 	presert No Pets. Ph. 3224470. 

-. - -- '-- - --------- 	VIl 	anIn.J 
Marriage and other relief Ms by Gail Vales n I a Gall M. KOtr**. 36.. lntn..rw 

I 	 SEMINOLE 
businiss 	or 	employment. 	Call 
WOOlEN & ASSOCIATES 	ri IS?) 12' wide: 1 bedroom, furnished. 

BROKER,377 781] 

- 	 " 'F'5, fli,5( 	JJJ 	9J 	 - 

S.pct inlerest.ityotjearnhetw.een 	SEWING CENTER. 307 A 	East 	69 	Stamps.Coins 	 'uo..sc WINDOW VAN 

C ASH 377 1133 
(,f't 	nyclyr-d 	sell Something wilts a 	

Ira 	¶.rwng 	cabinet. 	repoSsessed 	F 'ar Used 	furniture, 	appliances, 	For dumpstic & 'mported Pack 	
51195 	Call 	SAM 	$31 3992. 

I 	i,* (Oil clastilied act' 	¶i.iQer'5 best model, winds hotbn 	10015, etc 	Ituy 	I or 	1001 	items 	S.a.e 43 PCI '-- Buy direct 	 ________________________________ 

	

___________________ 	
'n machine Fully automatic 	Pay 	t .irr u' ',i,ir? 	715 'lantoril A,r- 	 96$ Volksagn Deluxe cedar'. 	I o 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 	r,,llance Of 57* or 10 paymens of 	___________________________ 	

323-3900 	 scent, radio, heater. 

1511 Caprice CIass,c 	dr 	LOaJcil I.Ok OF II TOUCH 'Pd SEW 	- 	
STE P BUMPE RS537.50 	Ne'w car warranty Power. Special 

UPS 

9 	Call Credit 	Dr-ps 	SAPI"OpD 	 - 	
-- 	 red 	interior. 	Completely 	ins 

Pete. 322 163) Dealer 

55500 $17,300 annually, 	you may 	ISISt ,Sanford 377 $111, Eyes $69 	 NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 	
iO4'cted. arid 	real 	nice. 	Askng 

slier 	(Oft 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 	 2900 	 1770 	Volkswagen, 	20.000 	orug'cial 

g 	Qualify for a I or I bedroom hoc', 	1114 	
To huy and sell gold or silver CoinS, 	

CALL 	CREDIT 	MANAGER. 373 	
$1330 	Or reasonable offer 	Cii 

II 	M, 	UNSWORTH 	REALTY 	I,:i:,._setting, 573 	373 SSS 	
CENTER. 109W 	Itt 3731357 	 'ljForthfor%al. 	 mile, like view $1130 	3737044' 

. 	a rural arc-a 	 _________________ 	________________________________ 
S?rrlinq S'lvet, Damask Ron. tñu 	

contact us frst 	We also buy buli 

5 	 103W. First St. 	 F' urflltP.inc.t 	10! 3 rooms 	- 	 Pt' 	372 2532 or 322 3126 
4flY44V 	 ''.... III 	i 	u 	i 	 pJ..i,, .. 	 ________________________________ 	' 	 1573 Vviikwn.,, f,.,.,..,.t 

THIS COULD BE YOURS' 
- 	 Phone 323 7106 

tnncng 	WitI 	trade' 	for 	ii, 	, 	Etcc'iis'nl 	condition 	Ph 	3)7 2195 
e 	3 bedroom. it bath. 2 yr-S old Easy 	7 piece curved white sectional Sofi 

nfai P'iic- 	 __3!i!'f S & weekendS 
,'d- 	must 	till 	at 	tremendo,s 

A P 	Barker REALTOR 	s.acrilice, 	beautiful 	living 	room 
125 6942 Orlindo 	 tumfl?ure 	441 547) after S 

Rattan furniture tor tale 	13 pece's 
Jim 	Hunt 	Realty 	plus matching dinette, s7Ol er 

ctfi'r 	Ph 	321 *453 ,itle.' 	30 
itiIf).,k I'S 	1515111 

. ' 	. ''p.. • 'w'vw, WOO 

pop top, a clmper's dream White, 
one owner A buy at 14730 Call 
Paul at 372 1651 Dealer 

ltt 	 s C1i A,- 0 IrkS 
Ar 	roof rack 17193 Call 
901 313 7145 

1977 Mazda, like n, low miIeag 
Ml4lsetl $2195 Over7ornile.spec 
pal III 6476 or 130 750.4 
- 

'81CIIFvFcr a*u&r-nu 	- 

'MCHEVY PICKUP 
PIOTISING DOWN. TAKE OVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 373 
6230 

'1 ('Sevy P ci ar 
.'."5'.r!aepi"- 'r-'5 

372 7515 atter S 

do 	Autos for Sale - 

1977 Chr,iier Orouatsam V.5,. 

REALTOR Attt'rhours 
337 9211 	322-3*91 	122 04.4* 

I? 	Mobile Homes 

SAVE OVER 11.000 
Doublewid, Inventory must be 

reduced & tav,ngs are bf"ng 
passed to you 

	

______________________________________ 	
,r r- lw ,n coil too' ii 

'S 	 Campers 
- Travel Trailers 

71 	..taCI ci 	 'r.%.r! 
,i'4 - 

-let, j?- Ow, S'r,.e. ('yen, TV 
,,r'Ven,na. awnirvt, itis 'Seal con- 
çr55, balle'y pack, other ew 
".1% Like new, $l%) Owner. 644 
r.S46 evi'; 

Co,schnsan. 76' travel trailer Fully 
Self contained Air cond. I owner. 
uSed 3 moj Travel or year round 
living Reese hitch, all controls 
6651571 or 3231711. 

S?arcraft Camper. '7?. elceilent 
condilion, Sleeps I, 5toye, icebox. 
n'any extras, crank up lop. cx 
tends 22' Call after S Pin, $34 
GIll 

	

-- 	 -- 	' 

	

required to serve a cpoy 04 your 	ite' onty, 	0r144, decrees 14'04"EastofttseSou?h.sst 	
written defenses, if any, tO it on 	particularly described as foflow's- corner 	of 	LoS 	32. 	The 	MoorIngs 	
NeighborphoodLawOffic,of Central 	 ()) 	1573 	Pontiac. Subduvisløn, 	according 	to 	Flat 	

Inc.. Attorney for Petitioner. 	Firebird recorded In Ptat Book IL P001 33 	
*5505. address is 10$ W. Central 	Tag 	No 	7W $77, 	Vin. 	No. Public Records of Seminole Covnty, 

099111 aT a IfflT avis YCt' SOUTri j 	-- 	 ' 	 ' 	 laId 	n(Oortv 	beina 	lacated 	In ..' 	 ri.i.. 	 -, 	 - 	AdultS. 1136 me. SICu,itv P?i 11 ---- .------ 

___________ 

Rentals _______ - 

)-Roorns for Rent 

30-Apartments Rent 

hut 	4)4tJWl. 
We 'save Associates earning over 
53,000 a week 

Olfl __________________________ 

3$ 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

IMMEDIATE INCOME 
DistrIbutor - part or full time to sd 	Orlendo. Florida 	IOI. and 	7VI7N3NII17SO Flovida.tssencerunNorlsal9degrees 	

f.Ielheoriglnalwjthth,CIerkof,ne 31' 36" East UI.S1 feel to Station 
Unfurnushed 

. 	
- iuppiy Company established 	C 

________- _______________ 

FREE 	Mobile 	Home 	Space, and the undersioried as Sheriff of 
57400,00. thence continue North *9 	above styled Court on or before 	Seminole County. Florida, will at 31-Apartments Rent COUNTY 

counts 	with 	RCA CBS-Disney 
Recor 	Income posslbIIlti 	VP 

available to responsibl, couple in 
March 	31sf. 	1574, 	otherwise, 	a 	11 00 A M. on the 30th day of U-arch. degrees 31' 56" East 300 feet to 	
jument may be entered against Station 55+0000 for thu end 	said 

FurnIsd 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL 

to 11.000 per month with only 
exchange for 	care of privately 
owned S acre park In Seminole Co of 	 AD. 1914, offer for sale and se'l tO 

lilSf 	 svu for the relief demanded in the 	 br eljrvey 	 the highest bidder, 	cash, sublect 
32 	Houses Rent 	Unurnished *5.SOOreoutr.d for Inventory arid Reply 	with 	background 	in 

Petition 	 to any acid all existing lens, at the ss'ontaIning 29,600 square feet 33-Houses Rent Furnished COORDINATOR 
tr.ining 	Call COLLECT for Mr. 
James 1211) Ml 	30$ formation 	to 	P 0 	Box 	933, 

WITNESS my hand arid slit of 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole :4iMi acre) more or less exclusive 	- ... 	 - .. 	..- 	..- -- - - 	- - Lond FIa, 37750 

Special, take once payments, $134 	Loaded PutISing,,, takeover- 
'no 	Ph 	37) 3159. 	 Cafi credit rnacir, 3734730 

1572 Grandlorirso. PS, PB. AC. very 	Chevrolet Dun'p Trucks, 2 	19774. 
- 

low rn.Ieag,. I owner, excellent 	itt 	like new 	1400 actual milej corid.t,on, 12100 3275635. 	 PriCed toseil 573O 	Below toda 
1963 	VW 	Excellent 	condition Comparable new trucks 	323 4470. 

Recent valve lob New inspection 	1546 Oldsmobi'e, power, air, clean, .695 	372 3071 	
inspected. 5750 322.1106 

1961 Chevrolet 327 engine, very good 
t77 Toyota Mark II, I dr 	sedan, mechanically, almost new tires, 	

automatic. air. ntra sharp 52495, new muffler & front end Easy on 
gas 	5450 	531 5-431 Call Don it 322 1151 Dealer 

S'utt Sellt It 1911 Gem Traici 
Traitor, 77', air, Self corda'ned 
Sleeps S See at Haroor Oaks 
Cirnpiit, US I So of Daytona 

5? 	ApplIances 

titss,ors Possible Place a wane ad 

	

'sod watch th rrSuitS P S 	t'ey 

I refrgerator. 1 asSorted sic iIC 

ccndllon,rs. I space P.i'alm'r. I 
* ndoiv c"t'iu%t liii Rn 37? SS3 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 Upright Deep Freezer 
O0 Fri'cicp, Av 	3103 Orlando Dr 	 Must Sell 
3233100 	 3233300 	 3271427 	 - 

a 
_ 	,, 	- 	a'u s.ovn on feoruary. 77Th. lIla. 	 . 	. ........ 	14-rfiODlIe IIQITIiI Kifli 	 ' 	' ....... 5.OV11TY 	h,.our'noua, 	in 	anvora, (Seal) -- parlance In Intergovernmantal LOOKING 

JOE 	L. 	 Florida. the above described per- 

	

WHR1MSHEP arid MARTHA H. 	Arthur H. BecIwith, Jr. 
3$-Mobile Horn. Lots coordination program. FOR A 37 	Business Property 

social property. 
-HQlM5HER, hl wife 	 Clerk of the Court 	 That said sale It beIng made to For Rent 

Benefits include: 	tate retirement 
530.000 JOB! For Rent __________________________ 

1UBiECT 	TO: 	MORTGAGE 	By: .iOy Webb 	 latitfy the terms of taio Writ of 
'grded 	 Deputy Clerk 36-Resort Property plan, 	paid hospI*aIilation. 	elgtit 

Lots of people would like to earn 
530.000 b.t every few ever do. W In Offlclai Records 	oo 	 Execution Vehicle being stored at 

	

hi aver of ROBERT K 	k'torney for Petitioner 	 Altannoede Garage WI 	Aflamonte 
For Rent holidays, vacation and sick leave ar, a National Co. In an Induitry MagflQIia Square 

:tITER, , 	 106W. Central Bled. 	 Springs, 	Florida. 	Further 	In- 37-Otistness Properly Sendrt'swnelo: Lois Hare. Board of 
where 530,00) earnings can be a ev 

"JsSORTGAOE recore 	in Oeticlai 	Orlando. Florida 33901 	 formation available from Ihe Civil 

	

COrde eook w, page 919 In lever 	Publish: Morth 3. 12. '9, 26, 1911 
Fir Rent County CommissIoners, Cour 

reality. 
DO NOT WASTE YOUR TIME OR DivIsion of the Seminole County 

.frJ. RUSSELL ESCH. as Trustee 	"v 	
Sheriffs Department 36-Wanted to Rent 

thouse, 	North 	Park 	Avenue, 
Sanford, 32771. 

MINE: Counhy Club Corp. 
and each of yost are heriby 	 FICT1TIOUSNAME 	 .Iofin E 	Polk, 

Notice is hereby 	that 
I 	AntgualOpponunaty Employer 

________________________ 

I. Do you beiieve$30,O. year can 
be made? 

NOW LEA5lNG,Iiti, fiflithed an 
paneling, wall sverallv nof if led 	that 	thu plain 	 given 	I am 	Sheriff Real Estate paper and carpet, 

SECRETARY WANTED 	Desire 
I 

lift(s) filed its sworn complaint or 	engaged 	in 	businets 	at 	500 	A 	Seminole County, F lor Ida Car. you Invest 51921 to 113,000 and heat acid air condition. Covered 
p*tltlon. 	togelh,r 	*ith 	Its 	GrorgetownOr.. Cesseiberry. 371. 	Publish 	Feb 	76. Mirth S. I?. 	15, al-Houses for Sale competent, experienced secretary 

make a decision? well, corner 	locatio 	Elite a 
Oectaratlon of Taking in the above 	Seminole County. Florida under the 	1574 17-Mobile Homes for full time position Salary corn Do you want a business of your drets. "233 P4 Country Club Road, 
styledCourt against you and each t 	fictitious name of MID FLORIDA 	OEV.In mensurate with qualifIcations own ivith no employees besides LakeMary,Fla."$)75per 	I 

as defendants seeking to 	n, 	PRODUCTS, arid that I Intend t li-Lots and Acreage Send resume and requirements c 
UP 	Oci 	minImum 	3 	yr. 	lease, 

defnntt50abovedncribedpropevly 	reglstequldnamewlmtheCi.rtof 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
54-Farms and Groves P.O 	BOx 	1795. Sanford, FIorid 

4. 	WIll 	you 	accept 	Contipuos JOHNNY 	WALKER 	REAL 
loratedln Semicuole County. Florida, 	me Circuit Court, Seminole county. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 32771 training and guidance? ESTATE I CONSTRUCTION 377 
by Eminent Domain proceeoçs 	Florida 	I 	accordanCe with the 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 741l3C 45' Resort Properly THEN CALL COLLECT: MR. RAY, '57 

You are further notltied ttsat me 	provisions of the FiciltiQus Macni 	Ia is the MarrIage ci , 1.10.4119 Immediately 	for 	full 

Small 	equity 	& 	take 	Over 	iCC. "ted machines 
payments 	In family park 	333 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230691 
$176 	 _________ 

-______________________ 
Motile Home Bank Repostetsuoris 	Si 	TV.Radio.Stereo 

l5to choose from $31 2323 Dealer 

1971 Kingswooø. 12.40', 2 bdrm, 	KEPIMORE WASHER, parts. see 	

E 

RETIREES DREAM- Repo 1973 	* * STEREO * * 

or pay off balance 	Lake Ashby 	pliner 	PtSychq.delic tlghti 	p 

Villager, 	7 	bdrm 	set 	up 	Beautiful walnut console 	AM FM 
lakefront lot Takeover payments, 	steno w,tt 	$ track, tape 'record 

Ph 3230330 	Dealer 	 per 	mu 	or 	$117 	cash 
HALLMARK 647 1577 

S-ave 51.000 on a 	Ike new 	1913 	______________________________ 
Barrington 	l7i64. with 1*10 cx 	"- 	 - 	- - 

NOW LEASING 

Only 10 minutes from 
Sanford and Orlando. 
Efficiencies, I & 2 bdrm, 
Townhouse from $145. 

Furn. & Unfurn. 
Short Term Lease 

GENERALELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES 

SPRING WOOD 

VILLAGE 
1.4 and SR 434 

8.34.3363 

7~% 
FINANCING 

No Closing Costs 

FHA.VA 

95% Conventional 

17.93 & Between hg 
Tree Park £131 

RANKLIN RAMSEUP 
A5SOC. INC.. REALTORS 

831.8400 
the Greater Mall 
Canelberry, Fla. 

-4 

* 

OPEN SAT. 

Other Days Call For Appt 

From $23,950 

3 & 4 BORM. Central H&A. 
l'.i pct. VA.FHA Finuinclng 

$38 $341 	 323-7860 

011" 	uris, wiIICaII up tur nearing 	x'aTuT,, 	
. 

- 	. 	•••..• 	----------------.. 	 '' 	 - 	 I __________________ 
'11'. 	un,rx,mq,w 	eusrarveeg Houis for Sale before the Honorable Clarence T. 	FIOlIda Statutes 1911. 	 Petitioner. 46-Income And ____________________ d fully covered by merchandiw. ________________________ __________________________ 

Jehnson, Jr., one of Judges of the 	S 	William S. An$ricn Investment Proporty YOU WILL 	Olshributeat wholesale 
VA abevestyledCoswtontsse7lthdavof 	PublIsh 	Feb 	34. March 3. 17, IS, 	SHERRY W. AKERS, 

_________ level only. thetiottest new proc, --Nothing Down 
March. A 0. 1971. at Il 00 o'cIo(k. 	1971 	 Re,podnt i7-.--Rht Estate Wanted . i;rw In tears, or 	write 	REGAL 
AM 	ic 	Sern.nJe 	Cuntt 	Cove 	0EV 1U 	 NOTICE OF SUIT - 	- 	. 	-. - ' REPLICAS. 	INC , 	2li 	P1 W 	Itt 3 btG'c'oni, 	l' 	or 	two 	bathS, 	iii 

- 	 TO SHERRY W AKIRS thou;.. 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	1t5 ap 	 PICTITlöUijAMe Merchandise 
Aye - Haliaridal,, Fla 	3)001 _________________________ 

brick From 133.402 20th Street to 
Residence Unknown plicotlon for an Order of Taking In 	NOTICE Is hereby 	that I 

LocuSt, turn left to 11th St., right __________________________ ______________________________ 

	

given 	am 	you ARE 	NOTIFIED that an accordance with Its Declaration Of 	engaged 	in, bulin*ss at 	Cardace 	 for 

- 

29 	Rooms for Rent 
on VaIencla Court North. Model 

action 	dissolution of marriage Taking Pserefoforefitudin thiS cause. 	Cantor, ills HWy 	1743, Maltijind, For Sale 

. 

ppen I 4 p in daily. On sIte phone 
and 	of her 	relief 	has 	been 	flleg All partios to this suit and alt other 	SemInole County, Florida under the 	againu you and you are required to Wenestedpartiesmayappearattn. SI-Household Goods 

- 	 _____________ 	

' 

Young woman seeking same to 
3237010. 

fictitious 'same of MAITLAND 	serve 	a 	copy 	04 	your 	wrItten ficis 	aria place designated ad 	BILLIARD CENTER, aid that I 5)-Appliances 
share 	apartment 	After 	6- 
weekdays 333 7074 ask for Susan. 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
defenses to if. If any, on GORDON heard 	

lrdandtoregistersal4m,,ft,t,, 
$31 4)00 

Sanford Court Motel 
V. 	FREDERICK, 	Attorney 

Clerk 04 the Circuit Court, Seminole 	for 	Petitioner 	whose 	address 
53-TV. Radio. Stereo 

AND 	 County, F1ori 	in accordance wilt, 	is 	 ho. 	17,1 Eachdefsndant Ishereby required 	1554 	provisIons 	ci 	the 	FIcteti 	Sanford, Florida 
54-Garage - Rummage Sales 

Newly renovated, Color TV, ww RECONDITIONED 3,4111. aria illS If Ii to Sirve written oef,ses, if any, to 	Name 	Statutes. 	To-Wit: 	Section 
$5-BoaR £ Mario, carpet, a c. efficiencIes & over os'ig,nal w,th the Clerk of the above ,.saId Complaint or petition on. 	$4505 Flerl 	Statutes 1937. 	stpledCovrtonorbeforett'ses,hday 

Equipment nes 	Day or .wk. 	rates 	2621 2 	rDom, 3 bath, fireplace, carpet, 
HOWARD MARSEE. 	 5: Alfred 54. Plummer 	04Apr11, I71. ofhenvisea Judgment Assistant S4-Campig Equipment 

r'h,tie. 

Orlande Dr., Sanford. 32211*3. breakfast 	room 	arid 	screened 
Coulity AttOri.e'y 	Publish: March 12. PS. 34. AnsI I 	,ri., p... .,ii.,l 	 , 	,, 	,,, 

po'cts 	$fl,75 

W 1 . 

L i 

i,rnsy,i. rei,,nt,. 	 . .... _....... rw . 	''v 	,• 	___, __.,_____ 	 - w- 
relief demanded in the P,tlto 117 L 	Commercial Avenuf 	DEl 	 WITNESS my hand and seat Of 

f-porxs 	quupmeni 

Si-Bicyciet 
30 	Apartments Rent 	 NICE AND CLN 

Sanford, Florida 	
said Court this 75th day 	F,bruar'm, of Unfurnished on or before ftse 22nd day of March. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	1914 ã-MusicaI Merchandise 3 bedroom 	Pi bath, wall to wall 

A 0. 1574. and file PSi. original wiltS 	IltI 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. 	(Wall carpet 	Central heat, fenced back 
tnt Clerk 04 the above styled Court 	SEMIN3LE 	COUNIY, 	FLORIDA 	Arthur H 	BeckwIth. Jr., on sad date, 10 

50-Office Equipns.nt yard. I73502 
Sandlewood Villas Show cause what 	PRORATE DIVISION 	 As Clerk of said Court And Suppli.s 

r.315t. litle, interest. or tillS YOu 	or 	CASE NO. 	 y. Linda U Harris of 	you 	have 	i 	arid 	to thf Al-Building Materials 
J)JJtU$ AN 	OUTSTANDING 	RENTAL 	MOBILE HOME Estate of 	 Deputy Clerk property des.rlb,d in siki corn 	VIVIAN LOIS GRAVElY 	 GORDON V FREDERICK ptantorpl't,tiona,'sdloshowcauw, 62-Lawn and Garden 

. VALUE 
WIn cypress 	shingle 	cabana, 	on 

Deceased 	At'orrsey for Pttltloner 1 any you hive, why sad property 	NOTtCI TO CREDITORS 43-Machinery and Tools FROMSI?) 	 fened acre 513,900. 
P0 ISo. 1793 should riot be condemned for the 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	Sanford, FlorIda 37771 64-EquIpment for Rent * Furnished-Unfurnished 	

ACREAGE uSe, and purposes as set forth I 	the 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	PubIiU 	March 5. 13, 1, 28, 1,74 Clff'PIilflf ca pct,fioau filed hllOt'i If 	SAID ESTATE 	 DEl 21 
45-Pets and Supplies 

* Disposal'Dishwasher 	33 acre tracts. High I. dry 53.000 
yoc fail to do so. a detautt will be 	You aria 	ath of y 	are hreby u-Horses net acre. Terms. erjered ag,itnt you for tPi4 refiof 	notified and required to file any 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR dImanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 	claims a 	oernands 47-Livestock and Pouttr7 * Range.Refrigerator which you, or 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FLORIDA pr'tltiOn. Yty acres. sonic high and some ettherofyoum.yhay,aQaifljJ 	NO. 72.l*99.( WITNESS my hand end 54.1 00 	isfateintheoftic,of fheClerlof the 	sa re Petition if le.d 	Court 	Itie 

U-Wanted to Buy 
Good buys, 

land 133.000 
* Clothes Washer.Dryer on 	72nd 	day 	of 	Circuit 	Court 	Of 	the 	Eighteenth 	DANIEL WEBSTER GOLDEN, JR 

Ftuty. AD., 1514 	 ,t.,,5L,ii ri,.,, 	c.,_,_ ._ 	 _ 	..... 	.. 

45-Stamps - Coins 
- 

panoo 363 3161 or 3455139 	SS 	Boats & Marine 	 A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! a 	------ 	
_-__- 	 Equipment 

I) 	Lots and ACreage 	I 'qTT' lril,r 1bHP 

	

s Acnis, part orange grove, part 	mOtOr, Also 3't hIP motor 	32) 	AIr Conditioning 	 Engraving 	 Lawn Service 
cleared, 	terms 	arranged 	by 	

433.1 	
Central 	Heat 	& 	Ar 	Conditioning 	 I-i & L 	SNGVAVIPIG 	Inictor 	wilts 	nscwer, 	wall 	cvi 

for information 	 ROOSON MARINE 	 For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	 SI'E 	 acreage or lots Call 377-1314, 337 

7977 Hwy 	17 92 	 Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 	322 	Metal. Plaslici 	irwir,. 	Tropls.es 
Small 	acreage 	tracts, 	Seminole 	 33! 3961 	 1771 	 611 BeSts Dr 	Snnfo,d. 7V 5554 	 MOWING 

County 3acresal 53500 S3oacres 	- 	 AIR COP,'DITIONING 	
Gkss-Mjrro 	

'- 	 (dg,ng4, Trimming 
lrom $1303 per acre 	r-rarshlin 	'-' - - 	 - 	

-- 	 TROUBLES??! 	 ___________________________ 	__________________________ Mamseur AsSoc 	Inc 	REALTOR 	S8 	 BICycles 	
C,rl,ii st 	 i.'n?s. tree 	SEPIICARIK GLASS & PAINT CO 	5asritd 	sand 	Ill 	for 	lawn 	aria 

owner, (5161 7659105 or 373 361$ 	-____________________________ 
56,,. 

cli 1400 

1$ 	 Call Ralph 373 3954 

P 	d-ng lols ffn 100 & Plo 107 ii 	 ______________________________ 

Bikes, 	Bikes, 	Bikes 	
74 hr 	(iii C.regc'r, S Hi-at & 	 250.Ya".1a Ase 	 'ovnda'o-,s 	W-il delver 	J22 15534 
7' • 'Ii,' 	 17_i £677 	 c' 	323 54.23 

IC flflQ 	lOOvlIO' on Willow Air- 	All tie' and models, tO speeds. S 	 - 	 ______ 

iu%l north of 25th 5? Call 1513179 	 .)'J 5lnc3r 	bles now 	Pot a CIaSSilCd ad to work for you 	House 	Cleaning 	 HAULING 	c' 	123 	1174 
less 	 .i,a-l.',b!e at F' 	Store 	Call 	today 	Call 	322 2611 or 531 9993 	- 	 " 	' 

E0C.E 	LOT 	ILFA'I UP& 

Fuli.neGE ApplianceS 	 $2OPEP RU 

________________ 	3220741 	
EXTERIOR 	 Paittuig 

cR 136 and 'lkontgnnsery Rd 	n 	------------- 	 Appances 	PRESSURE CLEANING 	 - AltCmønt, Springs 	iss' frontage 	59 	MuslcalMerchandise 	 Floor Waxing. Windo',i.i 37] 0545 	 FAINTER or, 43$ Ilattaway Realty, $31 7300 	________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 
Ns-wly refinIshed mahogany baby 	Sanford Eltrc Company 	 ___________________________ QUIET COUNTRY HORSES 	grand piano Slew strings, tuning 	2577Park Drive, 377 1562 Paola LakeMaryarea 	 peg, tells, handlers, and 	vorys 	 Exterior pa.ntnq 	All houses 	We'll 	do 	your 	Painting 7' i Acres $4500 per acre 	 Pt-i, 37) 1410. 	 531.95 C'eSivrr ce6"ed 	32) 1735 

lanus 	 63 	MachInery and Tools 
PC Al IV 	 nil 195-i 	L):, ' 	unacicrl.ij 	C. ,,'c "c 	, r 	r?, cm 	________________________________ 

	

J & I Pressure Cleaning, no toO too 	YOU SUPPLY 377 3402 
b'g 	or 	100 	Small Interior. 	& 

'Automotive Servke 	EXPERIENCED ',SOP'.MAPI 	NOiobboosmall Ph 373*575 

____ 	 'EN SERNS c,APAGE 	 Home Improvements 	Pet Care 
_______ -.---_- 	tractor,Fo,dfarmwaoon.tar,den, 	k(WNSTRANSMISSION SERVICE 	'"'' 	' 	'.' 	'." 	-' 	i'nting. 	Dog training 	n yOur 	home, 	Al. 

	

SO 	MIscellaneous 	 . 	 Fret pcI up, delivery & bang ,n 	platter, block and all mator,ir 1 	Call for free evaluation $31 7370. 

	

tnr 	 tSr-clam Miipql- .Ptlrk 	,,,,,l.I 	U.i 	S.,,, 	(-. 	,.,,ri, .,,,.,. ,.,..s.i 	 .'rni i... 	 0l.. 	5'1 

lo* tiJy Irailel' 	Pts 	373 7143 	AulO - 	Stand 	& 	Ctutcn 	Specialists 	cnrper'r,, riccirit 	ccram.c 	lie, 	Breed 	Dog 	Training 	Academy. 

ORANGE HILLS 
I. uiclr 3 bedroom, 7 bath bric 

home; for discrIminating peopts 
i'eaCrIut selling Oak trees add I 
lhC beauty Of these Oelightfull 
spacious homesites 

Take advantage of our openin 
pricei, only 125.900 and $27,SC 

We invite your comparison with ai 
other homes you have consideref 

St- c. Orange Hills In Orange Citi 
today A new community of S 
beick homes West of 17 C7on ifolli 
be Our sign will dcccl you 

AuIn - Development 	Corp 
Altamonte Springs, SQl 775 1755 
Mr Bradford Open I 8 p in 

'1Stop Urn!" 
LAKEFRONT 110.551 

Okay you wood loverS, 15cr. 5 1 
concrete block home with 
bedrooms. 7 full baths, at ttse SiCIS 

a lake with hardwood floors 
throuut and it's priced it or-i) 
526.130 Arid they Said it couldn't 
be found We can find anytl'a,ng 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed," 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Reallo, 	Fern Park 	131 7567 

WE WILL HELP YOU- 
IF YOU WANT TO 

BUY OR SELL 

See 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC, 

W Gimneff White, Real Estats 
Il, oker --107 	W 	Commercial, 

San to reS 
337 7111 

SANFORD 

NEED A STARTER HOME? 
This neat. 3 b.droam hayne may be 

your answer Located 'ii guet 
Sunland Estate area, closeto man 
r"ghway% Out 10 schools Large 
fen:td yard so that you may keep 
an eye on small children 120.002 
Call FrancIs Gerry, Assoc 

WAlE R F RO N I- 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

7 wpoØd witerfror't itrm% 
country raise ki 	and horSts 
ru, in back yard. Small block 
h,,,nie wtiI and pump hcuSe 

i,p *ileffr,,mil build,nq lot F.rji 
11.000 lakes thi' one Call Barbara 
McLean, Atsac 

OPEN SUNDAY 125 

Roberts & Gilman 
8305500 

Inc 	Realtors 	Lorsg*ooal 

TAFFER REALTY 

HOOt 25th St 
372 6653 

EVEREST REALTY INC. 
Realtor. 1601 S Hwy I? 97 

Mattand, 829 0605 

TO 

BUY or SELL 

CALL 

STENSTROM 

REALTY 

YOUR 
IV1 L S 

REALTOR 

IMUL.TII'L( LISTING SEW VICE 

Callbart Real Estate 
21 Hour Service 

Call 372 1495 

BALL REALTY - 

111W First SI 
377 Sell 

'i'4,Ii purchase lirst or Second 
mortgages In any COfld,tiori 
Sojthestrn Acc('pt.,nc r (or 
1.xralOn, 671 117) 

1 Bdrm , 3 baIts, family room, den, 
.Irprl cs-rural H & A levm 
liii "tip lif ,'.a. Ti' 	lfl 

(SEAL) 	 Florida, Prcba?e Divin, in the Ad0ofle Of NICHOLE TERESA il-Antiques 	 plus good 

	

"..wwuy, 'U LJVNIS jnrst (QLDEN. far ;u-,wapanu rauq 	
* Swimming I'ool 	'hu 

ayto ii 	VFW 10,050 	
) 	

i' 
V 

- Arthur H B.ckwith, Jr. 	
Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, FALKOWSKI, a Minor. 	

* Club House Clerk of the Circuit Cowl 	*lthlri four calendar months from 	 NOTICE 	 17-Auction 	
prices every. 	

702 Concord Dr 

By Martha I VitIIifi 	 the time of tf,j fii'st pobIicaca 	TO MR ZYGMUNT FA(KOWSKI 	. 	- t)tDuiv Clerk 	 ff515 cs.tice Each claim or demand 	134 PASFO DEL DESCANSO 	 Transportation 	 * Shag Carpeting 	 Realty, 3271301 	
Casselberry ?ia 7640 Hiawatha Ave at 17 97 

Ptjlish Feb. 26. March 3. I). 1. muSt be In writing arid lied ri 	SANTA BARBARA. 	 - 	- - 	 - 	- 
. 	day. 	

* 12 Bedrooms 	- 

	

'- t 	 CALII OPPIIA 	 75-Campers . Travei 	 ________________________ DeY 133 	 resjdymsce and p051 oftcr address of 	YOU are noilfied that lISt above 	Trailers 	
110W AIR POP T BLVD 	Tiri5 3 5ty, 1 bedroom. 2 bath home 

INCOME OR IN LAWS th claimant and musi be sworn fo nemed Petitioners, PANIEL 
POSTMAN FINDS 	by 9i claimant, his aperif or at WEBSTER GOLDEN, JR aria 	74-Auto Repairs. 	 To place your 	 SANFORD. FLA 	 50cc of Sanford's distinctive oki 

Dateo at Sanford. Florida, ftii5 Sm a patitiors in th above styled Court 
NEW COMPOST 	torn,,,, cr li same Shall be vo"t 	DORIS JANE GOLDEN. h.*vv ttta 	Parts . Accessories 	

323 78/0 	
homesifet Ifas 7 bedroom 
apartment for added incom, or 

BRADFORD, 
England t APJ day of MardI, 1571 	 for the bdOill'I 04 the minor child 77-Junk Cars Removed 	 eye catching 	__________________ 	

, ap 
--A B;.dford poftian decided 	WOod& .t PuIIam, 	 r.amed In Ilial peticn and you arc' 	'4-MøtorcyIt 	

ad 	 I t.itP, *jit Ii) *411 	I.'r,'mr, 	 f4 °iiuivrr, tuti PligIl 	
i( 

5%C Urn ufl h 	rmL9g 	us /.t' 	iirir , 	 c" 	 lu ter,e a cop, uS ,r 	

75-Ttks and irailere 	 carpeting, drap,s. ctnt,ai heal 	 Early Bird at7 30 rounds by lawymg *rt ,4 	tI Saidettate 	 ssritt.n defenses, if any on 	
aridair. FulIyequipp.djft,1 	 i ACRE IN COUNTRy 	 R.gular$ 00 	 '3 	- 

maj 	In In hoc garden, 	WILLIAM A JACOB 	 Prtitioners'attorne,.*hos..dd,etS 	$0-Autos for Sal. 	 call 322-261 1 	washer Coil Mrs Rutherford 323 	
skills nice 7 bedroom trailer, fur 	 Meetings lst4.rd 

Si I Washington 	 's Iardi £ Wombies, PA, P 0. Box ngIsD'ate'5 court was IoU. orta 
	Fla. 	 $79. Wintar Pat-L Florida 371$, on 	Il-AvIatIon 	

diNed including two patios and 	 Thursday 	 I; The prosutor saW the letters Attorney foe Administrafri. 	or before March 77th, 1514. aria fIle 	 or 	
FRANKlIN ARMS APTS. - 	Ulitf building Only 517.000. 	 p asned to have fonned a "new Ptmiiw Mards it, i, 914 	thu InlQInaI with Its, Clerk Of ffi 	The Longer Your Ad Runs 	

Sorry, cash as refinance. tppe of c'sL" 	 DEZ.61 	 - Ccxrl either before ServICe Ori 	The Less It COStS Per LIsie 	
831-9993. 	 pool. AduIt& 

11754cm Apfs.Cenfralty,at&air, 
Petitioners wttotniy or ins 	 Per Day, 	

$l20'Fioeida Ave.. 3230650 	Do you like living within wailing 	It 	your 	Club or " 	Herald Area Correspondent 	
"'edia'eiv Its 0*55W sth,rwise a 	 - 	

' 	 I-stance to townt Then u. this 	Organilation would Lw9wood 	 $lct c.menit 	 far 'Pie re1,f demanded in the 

	

S 	 defautt insy' 04 entered against you 	
Rated For Conscullve 	

GENEVA GARDENS 	 charmingly remodeled older 	
like to be inCludgnl In 	 4 

	

home w,lh 3 bedrooms, I bath 	
Ihii listing call: tIde NicholS, 43* 2597 	 WlTFSESSniyhaangf51Øof 	 Øfpy, 	 1303W 3$ftsst 

Atlamorif, Spi-ings 	 Macva Hawkins, 337 	 pet'tio. 	 Insertions-No Change 	 APARTMENTS 	
completely turnsshed Only Lake M.aree 	 the Court at Sanforo. 5emvuole 	 MISS!! 	 bedrooms, 2 baltis, coovenlecif 	
516.900 

3327611 
Sear LakePen-est CIty 	 3222611 	 County, FlorIda. this fltia day of 	 Wont Ad 	 StIiOoPs. shopping Center Shag 	 OS'l'EEPI LOT 	 THE SANFORD Osteec, 	 rrb'ua.v, 1971 	

c.'rpetru4, drapes, 
Clthw47tyr- 	 Large tot 290.130', with ISO' wall 	 HERALD Pi'ttonaOearv Enterprise 	 272 2611 	 tSi'CI) 	 Department Hours 	 Cenlratl's.at&air $Parkl,ngcI.an 	On cieered property, $4, Atthui H Beckwutci, Jr Edwards. 31' 	

Wofer $rlwg, 	
Clerk Qf 1550 Circuit Co'jrt 	 Ia.m. s:]O',,n, 	 ILI!r 	uiiftii- 	 oI Move in fOday, Children, 

CLASSIFIED 	
1 

accepted 333 7090 	
Stemper Realty. 	

DEPARTMENT 

ela-avaO$ed..$4aviia 	PMICY $00155, 3324722 	 - t,a.*a, st 	 Saturdays £ Holidays I MetN,eue. 95303 	 Deptftp Clerk 	

I 	

94,m,• 12Noon 	
IJrrU 	 Tabedroonsi.,pstalnaot siii, 	 REALTOR 	

321 2611 
C'sufW,r Fern Past 	P'ubllaJu- F.. 34. March) t;, ts, 	 DlidIl-.flNeio 	 ,nctiinq utliltius $100 i1(Vriiy 377 

	 19155. Prant, 

lermnole 	ML5 	Orange 	 - - nSabb.5' 	 Oa44ifoees'astspqii 	 '511 	
Day Before PubHcatless 	_______________ 	

aepo.it 7731101 after ip m 
Ill $ 	 $U 7557 	

- 0EV. 153 	 ., - 	 ____--____________ 

Eve 337 flu 	377 1494 3337314 - 

PET WEST It-IN 
Board-rag & ('.rciom.ng 

Ph 327 	S7 

Pressure Cleaning 
15.51'S''? III ,',l4 	I,H c mt a 

Cs Clef or Su'lAa.5 ii xts MobiIC 
Homes C-""e,c-it inJi,Slriit 
Rtcter,? .i6?5 7)27 

Sandblastlng 
icr lh l,ra'jb preparation Ct ?n,!iI 

or-'rbpr'c cai$ci&C 1'i'i.pF.,i' 
177 1580 37) 125 

Sewing 

Dressmaking 
373 5751 

TV Service 
Irr I 	 , 	' 

-. 	- 	.',. 	a. 

	

'.'.i 	a ''! 

Wallpaper Hanging - 

I'.'iUL SLAT ER 
P'c'fe'ss ,onal Wallpaper Hanger 

Lensed Rei'ot'ntoai Commercial - 
free Estimates Ph in 6573 

Wel Dtng T 
I'I( S 	('ri f 	.'t I. L ('Vii, 	541,3.. 
' aid larger. pumps, sprinklers 

- 	.%,t'c (C'i ' o'r t 177 £510 	- 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
S PR It-i IS t. ER SYST F MS 

All types and sites 
We repar arid serv'ce 
STINt MACHIP4E& 	- 

SUPPLY CO 	' 

1 i',asotine. 	1123. 	I electric 	t)75 	lilt 5 	Sisnbord Ave . 377 3-162 	(I791 
Traditional Sofa, egg Shell brocade 	A I 	Onclt,on 	Pta 	323 4670 ________________________ 	 A 2 REMODELING latin. 3 cu'hsion 	Ficellent con 	- ---- 	--_-_ 	- 	 Bar & 	Rest, 	Equipment 	Fraclosed 	carports. 	additions. dIon, $100. Baby bed, mattress, 	64 	Equipment for Rent 	__________________________ 	rpofing, paint.rsg. paneling, doors 125 372 3431 	 ______________________________________ 

Fir-nt 	Iltue 	LuStre 	Electric 	Carpet 	First,,.r.int 	4. 	ltar 	F q,,.prnenl 	& *'ndo*s Reasonable 	Free Est 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

St'4r"t-.'rr Scir 	'ni, $1 per diy 	
Cus'm 	tSP.'ci'r'tl 	Sa.rrc 	t'%e'd 	C,uaranteed 	9 Ii 	m 	323 7521. 

buy sell tract, 	 (AFiuiul 	S I UIIN1 TORI 	
.tr,'% 	Sar- c' 	ease 	531 521? 	- 	______________________ 

Ill 313 E First St 	 377 3471 	___________________________________ 	 <'elI o, Asphalt DrivewayS No 005 
'cio small 	R 	L 	MOntoU' 	372 One complele I4or':ontil Oil Burner 	 . -- - 65 	Pets and Supplies 	

Beauty Core 	¶711 	______________ 
unit Good Samaritan Home. $01 	 ______________________________ 
Mulberry Aye 

__________________________ 	AXC chocolate n'naature Poodle'S 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	InlCrior. 	Eilerior 	Plaster 

All site Screens for houSe or 	car 	for 	s--al. 	I 	nate. 	$ 	tensile, $175 	ltorrnrriy 	Harrielt'S Beauty NookS 	Plaster 	patclirig 	& 	s-irssulit,'l 

Jalouty 	glass 	tar 	windows 	and 	f'iCh 	C,ill 32] 6921 cc 3.65 31)9 	' 
- 	 519 F 	Pine. 372 5747 	 r,v.ck Soccialty 	332 2750 

dOC'S, all Silts 	Sell all or part 	- -'----- 	 iii c:r'r S - 
Very reasonable 	Ph 	3773077 	

Icc$gentxjr 	Buct k'd. $ wt,k Old 	 Carpentry 	 ui.','t 	lSSPIaO'.'FMI 5415 
- _____________________________ 	570 37)5714 after 7 pm 	 _____________________________ 	 .n .511 IiC%'W,IfliCd 

PIPI(Y WOODS BARN 
STANDARD POODlES 	 TODD'S (AI1PLIIITR'Y 	 71 1)15. 	L,,k"Mjr, 

Vir- bup furniture and misc 	Sell for 	 AKC 6wks old 	 Spee ilirig nirnali 	 Hardr rn,In 
73 	p? 	Consignment 	F' ret 	 Ph 	372 1311 	 ,irs(t "lid IOOS Cit 9)1 	iq 	Ala i"i"i"i 01 (dL,ni, . 

CALL 
322-2420 

ANYTIME 

2365 PARK DRIVE SANFORD 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

pickups Aul,rI Saturdi, at 7 	._ -.--_.----__--.•- 	
- 	I ,rp,-nir, R,'rndrl.ng AdditiOnS 	

ret I-il Ph 37) 5447 	- 
- 	 ________________________________________________________ 	 pm, 'a.5iaforii 1.3 	

•POODLE GROOMING. 	' s'c'. ,5vk I r.-r [t rna' 	 Income Tax - - 	- 	 - - - - 	 - - 	 - 	- 	 - - 	"" 	 .&.. t. 	£.......J A. ....1...... 	i, 	 n,n,ieo 171 Cva5I 
Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 	W)dlIIUIUtiULLIUIIW 	

73 	
i 

finest established 	residential area ? 	14,;,.j14T5,.' 	
6 	 horses 	- 	- 	

• "r 	'. 	 I . %i'.)II 3.2 - 

""I 	'I4,'" 	..4 	. - 	 1 	tIll 	•11 	1 	
i' 	I" 	.'i"' 	'il'' 	

i,-li'i 	. 	I 	, 	,,. 	arpe 	t8OflIfl9 

u.'- lair 	,ti.d 	.*l)pl.iifl(e'% 	l'Iut 	6 	
I 

Of Loch Ar 	or 	 1 tn 	old $300 Kristie, 373 - 	
lit 	s'Il 

sa' 	
atter 	

- 	 ceomics 

I 	'I 	"01 	ll.'Pi 	" 	 iictJi5lf'r 	Qu.lfler 	140r54. 	geic_ing 	I'r , ar 	.fli,lvdC% iii 	6)10621 

.aue 	1700 I,encp, Ave 	
JACKSUPI'S CEWAMI,S 	supptaes. 

Poultry 	 & Sunday 	3227931 

	

- 	'T 	'C,- 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	i,i flIii 	.,,'Ii>,n Ii.. 	177 lIla 	67 	Livestock And 	kiln dealer 105 i 	sii li,'.c1.Ii 

	

- 	 . -.- 	 - 	- 	
Y ,1 ILANOFLLA.5SART 	________________________ 	________________________ 

	

, 	
Stuated On Large Wooded 	 all 11*, I? 92 Open Sat 65cm 	NORTHERN TIMOTHy )IA 	 Electrical Lots Near The Country Club. 	 5357970 	 BUY DIRECT f WOkS BOXCAR 	________________________ 

________ 	 Built With Pride By 	 . 	 SOLB IIALF.Iso le,'yrs,j 	,,,.._, ---------------- 

i - 	"v. 	i_s 	1 	. I,,a. ,,, ' ,.,, , ,. 
1. 	, .'',i ' - .saJ,' 	Sc 

ia,,t,ie' Lsp,srs.F 	I 	3,'I 44'7 to, 
-'u:pl 	cur', 	ii'. ' 	-- r. 	,'.(pb 
Saturday 

	

ii, 	'a. 	1 

i f 	,. . - 

	

- :521 Lnl,aratei 	377 lId 

,'s'l,-ed It"uh ,-nur n,t'rnc bit ('.iI 
1. 	'• 	

4' 	I' ',. 	 :. 	..,'i 

''dC, 122 ill? i 2) 1794 

Janitorial 
011cc Clean.raq detent 
Call Null (LEAN 

In S-1 

- Land Clearing 

aid 	'Iearn,q 	tall eurk. Inc S 
'rf'i,hl 950 L cuter PSi 117 7457 

V. 	 !'(4' 	 wrs'ornT'Ai tIl'C LLLAWAN(L SALt 	 GOPMLY.1 HWY I4SAPIFORO 	iri(alSemy,ce, Lirnsed& flooded, I ,rr,lhng Firducest 10 	3° 	50 	
All Se'm.nole Co 	74 ii, 	An N? nIl for Quic I tile 	, iP,r 	 - 	- 

C-li (cci il Western Shop. 54*, Ii 
67.A 	Feed 47 I 1,'. 	'.o of Oc'iI.sr, 

rAvING STATE 	MuSt sell 	 JIM DANDY F'f't5 Dr\JsT1t__JcricDrJ 11"10. 	 .'verytta-nq Iran, A lis 2 SuCh .5%. (ire5 lyor, ho,(.sr 	ii.,wa-St Abut' 
ilrapes, I,t(hrn 	ferns, *ill 	pr(-5 guaranlpou Uin - 711 W. 2$ 	 Ph, 3224103 for Appt. 	 decoralons. l',rn'lure. Stereo 	

-i in l 9 p m . 6 diyt GOIIM lonsporsefalS. scutts. radio Soul 	S,Jmi r,itbl 5.snforjo,, ISal !',"s OF SRI RAT I ' r,75 6465 	k 	LI I'll 
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Oil 	Crisis
, 

i 4 	
i , i 	 I 	

I 

 ', 	.;. 1

11 

; Running In Buff Stirs 'Memories 

	

I 	
. 	: I 1, 	i - j 	 By FRANK MACOMIIER 	published In Guinness' World 	In those days a Plymouth of Americans that the 	A weird lad, apparently 

Humi liates 

	

j 	..d'IJ 	 I 	Copley NeWs Senrice 	Records. 	 coupe cost $643, a Studebaker depression never would end. 	designed to prove the Ingenuit> 
. 	 But the fad didn't catch hold $660 and a Hudson $370. 	Fashions always have been of American >outh, found 

The bare truth is that nothingagain. 	 Charades were a big deal linked to faddism, and the science students at California 
too, and today bobby socks and saddle shoes Institute ct Technology. Russians 	 I 	..

'fl - - 
.. 	' I 	 acamusfadforarn

quite like streaking ever has hit 	Telephone booth 	
dfar sUHstwiveM

was back in the 	
'maiypr,at 	ofthe"4(andsftllarewfth Pasadena,tearingdowna piano 

itriar 'i 	

ha 

Ii 	 uoun the nudist cult. But as is known the record for parties. 	 and stuffing all the pieces 

	

Li) Wll.L.IAM I... RYAN 	 .. 	:jJ 	 runnir.gin thebulfsummonsup stuffing a booth was set by 22 	There were new dance fads 	Bobby socks for a time even through an eight4nch hole in 

	

AP Special Correspondent 	 inem,,ries of other fads which undergraduates of St. Mary's everyfewyears.South Carolina got thicker and were called the record time of 10 minutes, 

	

Tb.' is Zi., ,td s,ntnhj..1 on 	i 	. 	 3 	.1 

I      j •• 	• 	. 	:: 	 . - . 	:t --A::4- 	 t 

	

a 	
I  	 .- I 	A 	 g 	 :.t 

Arab nu ann the Middle Et   	 c 
/ _____ P4 	WII 1TTIA I fl ezressions of one kind or 	Somehow they all crowded from Negro dancers and it 

even humiliation fl Moscoi, 
must create frustration and 	 _____ 	 \ 1 t!H"AI Ill another - rebellion, boredom, into a regulation-sized phone caught on across the 	 *r 

}IAVESTATC FORMS. 'WT 	\IRlI Il1 t'xhibitionsim, the search for booth, but they couldn't close From it grew truckin', the 
_______________ 

	

The United States has gained, 	
'- 	 freeiorn, etc., etc. 	 the door and nobody could Charleston and the Suzy-Q. not lost, influence among the 	 ' 	 reach the phone. 	 The King of Swing, Benny 	Henry Arabs even though it armed Is. I 	- 	 America enjoys faddi.cm. It 	Campus panty raids came Goodman, and his boys incited 

rael before and during the (k 	gl,
'' 	 I 	 .specially was evident from the along, to display the daring of jitterbugging among the young- 	

1 tober war and stood behind her 	C - 
If 	'-. 	 1930s through the 1950s, but a 	undergrads who couldn't sters back in those days and 7 reasons why you 

even in the face of the oil (11ff i- 	' 	 j 	 " 	 few lads lingered over in the hot attract attention any other way, sent many a young adult and 	1 	1 .i eulties 	 I 	-- 	 and heavy '60s, mostly on high But they were so harmless that middle-aged man to the 	SI1OULU COtfl.e LO US 	-1 

	

Moscow broadcasts long have 	 . 	 school and college campuses. alter a few months of good- chiropractor. So did Hula- 
been telling the Arabs the only 	 i -. . 	 There always are some adults, natured tolerance, the public Ilooping, which came along 	 1 fl(tt11 	t' X ay they could get what they 

 

	

C. 	. 	X. P 	 . 	 though, who never want to lost interest, 	 later and made a millionaire 	" 

	

antetI was to punish the 	' 	MP 

	

' 	' 	- 	. 1. 	. - 	'. 	 forget their college days and 	Marathon dancing was a lad out of  man who fashioned the 	 , 
United States as the protector 	 - - 	 • - 	 use fads to take them back of the depression-ridden 1930s. first hoop just for something to 	Reason II. We're human, and once 
of their enemy. 	 .4 - '. 	

along memory lane to 	Called walkathons, couples do. 	 in a great while we make a mistake. 

	

'Premature lifting of the oil 	. 	_________ - 	 • 	campus 	 would stumble wearily around The goofy song craze revved 	But if our error means you must pay embargo will enable the United 	 - 	 ...__ 	 The college  ) 	 the dance floor for hundreds of up in the 1930s with tunes like 	additional tax, you pay only the tax. States to undermine efforts to 	 .: . -- 	
I II 	

started swallowing goldfish, hours before dropping from ''Three little Fishes," ''Flat 	We av ati' interest 01' iwmtltv 

	

tttic the Mohil.' East cnsi 	: 	 - 	 then guppies -. live, mind )(U exhaustion. The reards for l-'.*it Fltgie'' and ''Main)- 	w 	• ' 	 our work same stage," said a typical 	i,.i's-rni INTERNATIONAL rolrKirculo 	 - and the fad spread to high sth)'ing on)'ourfectwere notall Doats and Dozy Doats." 	TYC SLaIl(s 'iCii,,,i 	 - 
broadcast. 	 II"l I 	I"IP'iI ILli"IP'(iL. rIJCI"IIJJflIr 	 school campuses as well. The that great, but a few bucks in Grownups sang them along 

	

Now. despite Arab anger over 	DRESSING UP for the International Friend- 	fishy diet didn't seem to affect ti. (lays would buy a few with the kids, for they were fun U.S. positions on Israel and all 	shin dinner held by Girl Scouts of Sanford area 	the swallowers health, so the in';tl, 	 and helped to shrug off the fears the SIIV1PI rfl 	,'t-iwnt in 	 - 	- 	- 	- .. .. 	nnli' r.ml .'i,nnImnIc 	(rf,,, #,;, I 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A - in office, descite the surprise 	publican who was elected as a 	institution of the presidency 	At the President's news con- poll taken after conservative 	declaration by Buckley, one of 	Conservative party candidate, 	and the stated goals for which 	ference in Houston, the first Sen. James L Buckley called 	Nixon's allies in the Senate. 	and who strongly srnports Nix. 	he so successfully cam. 	question brought up Buckley's for President Nixon's resigns- 	In The Associated Press poll, 	on's policies, said Tuesday that 	paigned." 	 statements. tion shows that 39 Senators sup- 	taken hours before the Presi. 	Nixon's resignation would be 	Buckley said that Watergate port Nixon's stand against quit. 	dent vowed again that he will 	the only way "out of the Water- 	has created an unparalleled na 	Nixon replied that, while the ting while Ii now favor his res- 	not resign, 33 senators declined 	gate swamp." 	 tional crisis that impeachment 	senator had suggested resigna- ignatlon. 	 to take a position and 11 others 	He said Nixon's resignation 	can never resolve. "If the Pres- 	tion would be an act of cctn-age, tt;0..,,, 	
, 	 would at once serve ,,the great- 	ldent withdrew this crisis would 	". -i" 	courage to stand med his determination to stay 	Buckley, a New York Re- 	cc Interests of the nation, the 	be resolved," tiekley said. 	and fight for what you think is 

right, and that is what I inteid 
to do." 

Nixon also argued against the 
senator's claim that it would be 
an act of statesmanship, de. 
daring, "it would be held 
.iL.drslluon3n1p, all It would 
mean that our system of gov-
ernment would be changed for 

all presidents and all gener-
ations in the future." 

After Nixon's appearance, 
Buckley said he "would have 
been stunned" If the President 
had heeded his call for resigna. 

'tel --- - 

"1 did not expect that anything I 
said today would have an im-
mediate effect anywhere." 

(10 
~ 
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cent months to them to keep the Ito r) Nettie I lardy, Troop 56'2; Tracy MceiI, " 	
'' 

parents and a few conservative 
lid on oil supplies for the United Troop 527; and Robin Jones, Troop 511, groups whose members thought 
States, 	the 	producer nations the fad was just too silly for 
have voted to lift that embargo, 
The men in the Kremlin niust Nation's Top Ufologist
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words. 
At any rate, it died down 

be asking why the Arabs didn't wkn the fish eaters decided 
heed them. Alter all, didn't the they weren't 	really 	proving 
Sioviet Union arm Egypt and

Convinced UFOs Are Real 
much of anything. But then In 

Syria' Didn't the Soviet Union February, 1969, Charles Win- 
build the Aan lEgh Darn for field, 	19, 	of 	St. 	Mary's 
Egypt after the Americans re- H) ('l.IF'FSMITII 	nia,;azuw in 1971. 	IS prt'p;tre'(l University, San Antonio, 'fez., 
fused to? Didn't the Soviet tin- Copley News Service 	by 	a 	committee 	of 	the swallowed 210 live goldfish to 
ion back the Arabs in all they American 	Institute 	of claim 	a 	world 	record 	now 
ask' Didn't the Soviet Union all - 	- 	. 	. 

The nation's top 	'ufologLst" 	Aeronautics and Astronautics. 
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4 	 By JEAN PAVIESON 	President's address at the were B. C. Steele's reactions, prove he's done something also confused: "There's just so 
Hcrald Staff Writer 	National 	Association 	of 	'I don't believe everything really wrong, maybe then they much to consider; I haven't had 

Broadcasters convention in said about him js true. The man can talk of impeachment, but time to sit back and work out James Buckley, the arch- Houston, Tex. 	 is doing the best he can and they not now." 	 what I really feel," she cx- 

.J Terry Mosiey. "I'm getting 

	

0

(1)nsc;vative senator from New 	0Ut President has done should leave him alone to get on 	Others were not as confident plalned. 
.40 	ZI 	f) 	rb 	

York, may believe President three things: he's brought our with it," stated Cathy Appel. of their attitude. 	 "I agree with Buckley," said 11 	 Nixon should quit now, but men back from Vietnam; he's 	Nor did Linda Wilcox think a 	"My thoughts are all Jaxp  
some Sanford area residents been to China; he's been to resignation was necessary. up." admitted Debbie Basso, pretty led up with the today said he should stick on the 	Russia. I'd rather leave him "After all, all politicians are a "They'vethrownsornct 	President, I wish he'd do job, at least until he's f4It1rs1 	there than 1.1 an) one else Liki' little hit crooked,-  commented 	I haven't '.' rb-ti it (jut yet.'' 	something at.ut it, 	r forget guilty in court, 	 his place. Ni man's perfect," the young cynic. ''If the)' can 	Gloria lhtl:.'st 'aid she was a 

iirrath 

It 	 Two people said they reacted 
i"sitively to Buckley's call 

resignation; four were un- 

66th Year, No. 180 	 Price 10 Cents 	 Should remain in office and 
continue to fight calls for his 

Tuesday for the President's 

Wednesday. March 20, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 decided; and nine said Nixon 	

11 	 9 J 

' 	- 

resignation or Impeachment, 

S 	 I the President stay there and 	 r., 
i 

- 

"I'm optimistic. I'd rather 

Gurney 'Fundraiser 
tight meoutsmelnn 	

.4. 	 f like a rose," commented 
Charlie Babb. "He's gone this 
far, he should hang in - but he 	TEIIIfl' M(JSI.EY 	 (;UNNAII MANSSflN 	 LINDA WILCOX 	 BC STEELE should (10 it with Some degree of 	Fed up with president 	 . . . Wrong to resign 	- - . All politicians a little 	, , , j' man's perfect dispatch because this thing's 	__. 	

- crooked 
Given 18 Months Ja1* 1 dragged on long enough.- 

Sharing this opinion was 
MIAMI IAP) -The FBI says 	Florida newspapers reported James Groot, Gurney's former Norman Weiss: "I think he 

an Orlando fundraiser teamed last year that some $300,000 had adminsitrative assistant, 	should stay in. I hate to see a All White Jury Questioned with a Federal housing Admin- been raised Illegally by Larry 	Williams and Priestes earlier man in his position resign. He 
to 	Istratlon official to pressure K. Williams, a fund raiser for pleaded guilty to felony charges should be proven guilty before 

Florida builders into contrib. Gurney, who pledged the stemming from the investiga. he does that. 	
A possible constitutional that he didn't want to have to uting more than $290,000 for senator would use his influence tion. Priestes is serving a one- 	Weiss said it would be a 	 he was not sure what could be 	Brockman said state lawchallenge to Seminole County's re-try the case on appeal two done to ensure that blacks requires the names to be taken Sen. Edward J. Gurney, R-Fla. in behalf of builders seeking year prison sentence and Wil- definite crisis for 

the U.S. if the jury selection process was years from now, 	 appeared on the list of possible from the voter's list,, and that The FBI's revelations came lilA contracts. 	 hams was to surrender to fed- President was forced to resign 

William F. Pelski pleaded gull- 	 serving his one-year term at the a lot of good while he's been in averted 

- at least temporarily 	 jurors since the names are it is both illegal and "absolutely Tuesday as former FHA official 	The FBI statement in court eral marshals today to begin because of hearsay. "He's done 	
when a mistrial was 	herring and prosecutor Bill selected completely at random Impossible" for the jury 

ty to conspiracy charges which was the first official con- Eglin Air Force Base 
federal office," said Weiss. 	 declared in a case because no hleffernan said they reluctantly from voter registration Lists. commission to select on the 

the FBI said involved payoffs 	 prison camp near Pensacola. 	Gunnar Mansson also th inks 
firnuitlon of the amount of 	 blacks were available for the accepted the mistrial ruling 

butions 	
basis of either race or sex. 

for himself and contri 	 In a report read Tuesday due- It would be wrong for Nixon to 
money Involved, 	 prospective jury panel. 	t3eca 	they didn't want an 	Today, deputy court clerk 	Noting that only II per cent of

14 

 	
for Gurney. 	 Gurney, a member of the Ing PeLskI's hearing by Fill resign if he believes himself to 	Circuit Judge A. J. Hoseman 	appeals reversal, but said Estes Brockman, ham for the the county's 48,000 registered 'n Pelski, 42, of Pompano Beach Senate Watergate Committee, special agent James Martin, be innocent. "It should be Jr. declared a mistrial and re- witnesses in the case have judges and courts, said jurors voters are black, Brockman  

already been re-subpoenaed are selected four or five times a said it is statistically possible to 18 was given an -month prison has repeatedly denied any the government charged that proved he's guilty of something, set April 8 the 
ease of James and the April .8 trial will go on year, 900 at a time, by a three- go through several sel'tctions sentence by U.S. District Judge knowledge of the Illegal fun- duri1ig the period from January If he resigns It'll be like saying Barber, accused of running 	

schedule, 	 member jury commission without drawing a black person 
a William Mehrtens. 	 draising in his name. 	1971 to July 1973 William re- he's guilty even if he's riot," prostitution ring from Spanish 	

However, Herring admitted, appointed by the governor, 	from the lists. Pelski, appointed South celved over $290,000 from build- explained Mansson. 	 Trace 	Apartments 	in Florida ERA director through ers doing business with the 	"I don't think he should Altamonte Springs. 0 	 971) Gurney's patronage in 1, FRA Insuring office In Coral resign untflhe's proven guilty," 	State Atty Abbott herring 

3 	

resigned the post in 2972. 	Gables. 	 declared Lucy Jones. 	met with Ilosemann after the County Asks Aluminum Wire Study He was charged with con. 	FBI agent Martin testified 	"Why should he resign?" ruling, and said he will spiring to defraud the govern- that PeIski's cut of the contri- asked Dunnar Anderson. "What "ttsroughly research" what he 

cal contributors. The FBI said ter with former Florida GOP 	"I'm all for Nixon," declared 	lloscjnann accepted the 	 telling you how to use it taluminum wire)." 

commitments to Gurney polili. said he would discuss the mat- what" 	 terpretatlons of the law," 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 wouldn't have piles and piles of articles 

ment by making FR/i loan butlons came after Williams court found turn guilty - and of called 	"differing 	in- 	 By CHRIS NELSON 	 there's a problem, and if there wasn't, you 

Pelski personally received an chairman Duke Crittenden. 	Phoebe Walstedt. "lIe's had an mistrial motion of defense 	Citing situations "by the thousands" where additional $70,000 from Miami 	The FBI did not expl3in how awful tough time and I feel attorney Gene Stephenson of 	electrical safety is not pursued by cootractot-s 	Vihlen, himself an ekc'trical contractor, builder John Priestes. 	the fundraising continued sorry for him. I thought he Casselberry, because no blacks 	Seminole County commissioners Tuesday 	said it is "some type of fantasy" to claim 

	

Named as unindicted co-con- through July 1973 when Pelski made a good speech last night," were aval'ib't' for is.' jury, 	tiLted a building department study of 	problems are not there, and ordered a "full 4, 	spirators were Williams and resigned In November, 1972. 	added, referring to the saying cast law is tliin'a 	livtil,ium wire, the copper wire substitute 	investigation of the problems and what the 

	

wj 	
b'.ained nationally for many toine p 	 county can do and what the dtbens can do to 4t CLOG 

	

A. Spolkf 	

- Bcl ,i 	
Chairman John Klm 	

protect themselves." 

0. 	I
brough, who, with 	Among the items to be included in the Ranger  S 	Tri-County  F 

	

Commissioner Sid Vihlen Jr. has been urging 	
building department's written report Is a 

	

a ban on aluminum wire use, gave the 	study of electrical code violations by con- 
About last night's - press 	

department two weeks to report on the wire, 	
tractors, because, in Kimbrough's words, "1 

conference",,, 	 u MARK WE(NTL 	forwarded to the main Forestry desired he could put it into lIar-riet 	d kd. l 3120 11 	widely used in the county. 	
want to know what in fact is happening." 

A couple years back, Glenn 	Herald Staff Writer 	office in Tallahassee. From effect within minutes," .rtziuin not tssl, g an' 	rrng pet. 
Turner asked if I would en'e as 	 there it would go to the said. 	 rills. "It.- lry aid c. isngerous," 	Vihlen said he and Klmbrough have per. 	Commissioner Greg Drummond urged the his campaign chairman for 	A burning ban was sought governor's office and if he 	Sanford Fire ('hief G '1 	'.' s.iid 	

so.islly inspected situations "by the 	department to draw up a list of contractors Seminole County as he ran for today for Seminole, Orange and 	 7, ,, 
the office of presidency, ii Osceola counties because of the I 	 _______ 
respectfully declined, thank "extremely critical" fire  ____________ 	

'nightmare" to county inspectors. 

!1tI1 	

.-,___________ 

NI' 	- 	thousands" where proper wiring has not he?1 	and violations for the public to check before 

i 

	A. 

	

installed and niaintained according to 	alwninum receptacles hit the market. 

you.) 	 situation. 	 ___________ 
Ele"trical Board Chairman Buddy Eidel 

	

a 	

'. 	

done, and said aluminum wire use presents is 	'tiring a company. 

District Forest Ranger 

	

- 	however, there's now a new Supervisor Gil Artman today 	4 	"' - -, ' - 	
' 	 Aluminum wire has been endorsed by 	defended the wire, an said problems were 

	

- 	

county board of electrical examiners and 	disappearing as coun ty inspectors learned to 'kid' on the block, 	 said he has recommended to the 	- J ' ,. 	'. 	
- 	 building official Len Risner so long as it is 	check aluminum wire work correctly, and the Should Dan Rather CBS-TV 1 state lire control chief that the 	 , 	. 

ever decide to take the plunge, governor Institute the ban, amt1 	' 	 V 
imuinufacturer's specifications.then look-out, neighbors. I'd that he hopes the request will be 	r- ' 	

. 	 I I 	 ~ 
i 

X 
	Fidel agreed that contractors repeatedly surely promote on his behalf' forwarded to Tallahassee for 	 ______ ________ 

	

A manufacturer's representative at 
Tuesday's ineeting told corranissioners that 	

hut for sloppy workmanship should be hauled prompt action. 	
• / 	 I.; 
.. 	- 

before the bcard. but said ". believe the 

what is said as much as who's currently effective In this area 	- 	 .. ' .. 	 . 	
problems with sloppy Installation will

problem 
Another lesson of life.. it's not 	There is no burning ban 	

is going the other way...now that 

	

decrease as proper receptacles for aluminum 	
Cecil's people are hot on this thing." 55 ire arrive on the market, and electricians doing the talking, 	 and the fire situation Is "cx- 

I,ast Thursday, we advocated trentely critical," Artman said. . 	 . 	
tarn 1*155 tO USC ttl('mn 	

Viblen said the cunt building slump has through this column that the "I have been encouraging improved overall quality of work only 
Sunday ban of gasoline sales be 	people not to bwn and I have 	 __ 	

- 
.F1__ -- ~ - 	 . i 

	 llisncr and chief electrical inspector Cecil 

removed. All it brought for me not been Issuing -my permits to 

	

Hurst said problems are already decreasing, 	because the better companies and elec. 
trictans are getting jobs - 	and that while they are still a "little leer)" was a rash of phone calls from 	burn," he added. 	 ,,•',, 	 . 	,. 	, 	- 

service station operators 	Artrnan said if his recom- 	 , 	 'I'c'l I 	 Is, io 	. 

	

P0 	
about alu 	m minu wire, the situation should 	But when the boom starts again, Vthlen .111 	 J. tL'1 	
unprove with experience and education 	said. contractors "will literally pick people up wanting to know "where does imn'ndation were accepted at a 	 SANFORD FIRE CHIEF INSPE'.'TS \Vi,tft )S IL..V/ J': 	

however, Kimbrough and Vihlen refused to 	off the streets and put them to work in Spolski get off telling theni the) 	stiff it.ceting today it would be 	 . , . Harriett said nearly 10 acreS; tt'vrt' t irnd 	 be mollified. Kimnbrouk'h 4as-ino 	to no' 	. 1, 	.' - - can't have a day off from    
work" 

I really wasn't trying to take 
away anything from thein,..as 
tirnchi ;ic I w ;i In ing to get a 
- little 	service 	for 	the 

is nrkingman who (11(111 't have 
the time to wait in lot i: lines, 
especially so on his one .Iay off 
from work. 

I w sntkr if Mr. Nixon ill g,-i 

	

AL 	simiialar saIls' 

We'd also like to take 'his 
opportunity of welcoming still 
another voice to the Nixon 
resignation task force--that of 
Senator 	Buckley 	Our 
resigna tion request first ap- 
Irared in this column last 
August. 

The President .says he will not 
resign and attributes his low 
jiill rating son Watergate alone. 
I don't believe that's the 
solitary reason for so many 
being disenchanted . 

Ills tax returns can't be too 
for behind the (;ate. 

............ '''''I';:'.: 
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Bankers Elect President
- _"

-
--- _---I -W

- 

. -m

_
-  	--- 	_. 	__ McNulty 

-. __ 	______ 	--- 	- 
United 	First Florida 	[tault i I 1.m ti., 	lsic., 	to 	tunu 	United teat lies 	t he 	usa ndat irs -. 	- 	. 	- 	 - 	- 

Inc. 	directors 	elected 	C. First Florida Banks Inc. retirement age of 65 in Jul', 
-' 

- 
Howard McNulty, president of Flagship is the state's third Sinatbk'rs de.cribed McNult 
the 	Florida 	State 	Rank 	of largess 	holding 	company as 	an agressive leader who :1. ) Sanford, as their president for rant.ii',I 	h-ehind 	Southeast has demonstrated his capability 
the 	$ 	r, 	billion 	tending 	in- IL,sikiis, 	5- ip., 	Miami 	and to meet the challenges of the 
stitutisln. Rarnett lhi. 	s of Florida Inc. of present as well as the future." 

At the saint' Tuesday meeting 
Jat'ksonvillt' The 	holding 	compart', 

it was agreed to change the 
currently has 38 banks in 19 

corporate 	name to Flagship 
Prior to his - .o, lion, McNulty counties. 	Three 	bank * 

Banks Inc. 
was executive %. t ,, president in acquisitions are 	pending ap- 4)fIt 

charge 	of 	tho 	ompany 's proval and six charters have 
McNulty. 38, a law school Central Region .1:- p tesideiit he been filed for new banks. 

graduate of the University of will mantain an oil in Miami. In 	addition 	to 	the 	name ' 	 - 	£ 
Florida 	will 	be 	the 	chief commuting an av . at e of three change, 	28 	directors 	were 
operating officer and second timises a week, bu. has no in reelected, and 	authorized an ; 
ranking 	executive 	in 	the tentism of moving 	i Ut 	of the increase in the corporation's 
holding company. Sanford area. stock 	from 	eit,t 	million 	to • 

18,000,000 shares and adopted 
11w McNulty chain of banks Fran Sinathers Jr., president an t-iiipluye stoth purchase plan ' 

formed 	the 	nucleus 	in 	the and chief executive sdficer for effective Jan. I. 
formation 	of First 	Florida United 	First 	was 	named The annual meeting of United 
Hancorporation, the holding t-hairmitan of the boaru and will, First was held at corporate 

(p44, 	'.1 	I'PtQl)5 	by 	5.11 	V,nccs,p 
om tipan' that merged June 30, remain the rankiag ('zecutivi' headquarters 	:n 	the 	Marine C. (TOWARD M(' NUL1"i' 

l9'3 with Coiled Rankshares of officer 	until 	Jut',' 	Smathers Rank Iluihuinc in Tamisa To (lead Uni ted First Florida  


